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Farming is a business as well as a way of life. It is 
sprightly rather than static in its fundamental nature. The 
farmer should be versatile and intelligently resourceful, able 
to decide at all times which of many things must be done. His 
work has more variety, more possibilities for initiative and 
self-determination than the work of a city artisan or foreman. 
There is as much dignity in tilling a field as in writing a 
business letter or addressing an audience. The farmer, more 
than most others, must be able to take the soil, the winds, the 
clouds, and the sunbeams into active partnership. 

The farm has not been holding its young people in suffi- 
cient numbers. Many of our farm homes, having little of a phys- 
leal nature to make them attractive, are centers where old and 
young enjoy all that is most precious in family living. The 
necessary young people cannot be held unless rural home and corn- 
munity life can be made more attractive and comfortable; in part 
this implies that the per capita farm income must be nearer to 
that which would be earned in urban centers. 

In the long run it is only as farm people themselves catch 
a vision of a better community, and better command the many 
agencies at their disposal to make it a reality, that farm life 
will reach its peak of contentment. No social legislation can 
do this for them; this achievement must arise from the rural 
community itself. 

Agriculture has developed from self-sufficiency into a 
business enterprise. A greater portion of farm produce is being 
sold, processed, and transported long distances. Virgin soils 
are fast disappearing. Depletion of available plant foods as 
well as wind and water erosion are everywhere causing informed 
agriculturists deep concern. Conversationists fear the results 
of such phenomena in terms of national prosperity and economic 
security. 

Much research has been directed toward discovering the 
relationships of education to farm income, and to the general 
living standards of farm folk. Educationists for centuries, 



particularly the last two or three, have considered ways and 
means of improving the various areas involved in rural life. 
In the United States, and more latterly in Canada, much interest 
has been directed toward discovering the basic needs of our 
farming population from a long-term viewpoint. The making avail- 
able of such basic data has made possible an intelligible picture 
of the rural situation. 

Our educationists have made available philosophical and 
psychological data essential to the analysis of social and 
political facets of the farming problems of our time. 

Adequate education of the farming population appears to be 
one of the essential means of removing many disabilities which 
our rural folk are experiencing. 

Considerable difference of opinion exists as to the type 
and extent of education necessary to make farmers and their 
families sensitive to such disabilities and make them willing 
to take measures essential to relief from these handicaps. The 
proponents of general education hold that the traditional aca- 
demic subjects are sufficient in their effects to assure all who 
experience them of adequate preparation for dealing with life's 
problems. Educational research has in later years pointed to 
the expediency of teaching directly for desired results; this 
conclusion infers that in the general case transfer only of 
Identical elements in academic education may be expected. 

Accepting the more recent viewpoint as the functional one, 
rural educationists have laid down for our farm folk a course 
of studies which integrates general and practical education: 
one-third basic English, Social Studies, Health and Physical 
Education, with Mathematics and Sciences closely related to 
agricultural needs; one-third (assuming a four-year period) 
Vocational Agriculture; a remainder of Fine, Commercial and 
Industrial Arts to meet variations in individual needs and mt- 
erests. In a three-year senior high school program Vocational 
Agriculture should be assigned four-tenths of the credits essen- 
tial to a General High School Diploma. 

The welfare of the farming population is acknowledged to be 
of national concern and hence a national responsibility. It is 
recommended that federal concern in cducat±on be implemented by 
federal money appropriations which shall be greatly increased in 
amounts. These funds should be so distributed that the youth of 
the less favored sectors of Canada shall be able to enjoy educa- 
tional opportunities equal to those of more fortunate areas. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTIOL 

A PROPOSAL FOR A CANADIAN FEDERAL-PROVINCIAL 
PARTICIPATION PLAN IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 

The Prevailing Concern for Rural Welfare 

Certain factors have operated to bring about a more 

realistic national interest in agriculture. With the rapid. 

growth of urban centers agriculture has developed into a 

more commercial activity. Farmers use their acres to pro- 

duce more and more food for market purposes rather than for 

the sole purpose of raising food for themselves. More and 

more of Canada's food has been coming from points faxe re- 

moved from the place of consumption. In this way the inte- 

rest in food production has been steadily evolving from a 

local matter to one of national import, as the food. supply 

of a people is basic to a vigorous national life. Clearly, 

the remarkable Increase of industry and. the increase of 

population in Ganada, especially in urban centers, can not 

continue without a corresponding increase in agricultural 

production. . - rom this we may deduce that agricultural pro- 

duction is inseparable frani national prosperity. While 

agricultural production may not have increased at the same 

rate as our population, there seems to be no danger of a 

depleted national food supply. Our yields per acre are 

much lower than those in European countries, and when the 

necessity so to do presents itself we must be able to cause 
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each acre to produce much more than it is presently yield- 

ing. 

Many years ago we passed the point at which the amount 

of virgin farming lands began to dwindle. The point at 

which there is all too evident a rapid depletion of soil 

and soil fertility in our fields has been reached. It is 

evident that continued lack oI' attentIon to these problems 

will result in national poverty. The dwindling of soil 

fertility and concomitant soil destruction strike directly 

at the foundations of national prosperity and economic 

security. 

The educational import of the situation is clear. A 

changing agriculture calls for greater developed intelli- 

gence in its practice. To meet the problems of dry farming 

many new and untried methods were developed. A similar ob- 

servation applies to the farming of irrigated and drained 

areas. It seems evident that the solution of further agri- 

cultural progress lies in part in agricultural education. 

In large part the establiahment of a system of permanent 

agriculture depends upon educating the farmer to do his 

work more intelligently and skilfully. 

Again, the sociological aspects of rural life have at- 

tracted much attention. Industrial development has brought 

about a continued cityward migration, developing a situation 

greatly concerning some leaders of thought who have the 
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national weal at hearte The alarm seems not to have been 

occasioned by the numbers of people who flocked from the 

farms to the cities ao much as by the fears of depletion of 

the farming communities and leadership which it is feared 

might result from the migration. At the moment in Canada 

there is extensive research and discussion about the cur- 

rent rural educational, social and economic situation. 

gricultura1 life is fast becoming a question of national 

concern educationally, as witness the activities of such 

widely sponsored research agencies as the Canadian Commit- 

tee on Practical iducation. In the not too distant future 

we may realize a plan of education In vocational agricul- 

ture in our secondary high schools as well developed as 

have been our agricultural extension services during the 

past forty-three years. 

Canadian .tducational Problems 

Fundamentally the Canadian elementary school was es- 

tablished for literacy purposes, that is, it dealt pri- 

marily with those skills of reading, writing, and calcula- 

ting which were considered to be of great personal impor- 

tance for social beings. Our present understanding of the 

functions of the elementary schools are very much wider. 

t the moment In Canada some concern is being 

expressed over the amount of schooling which the child 
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currently receives. ven the casual observer will notice 

that children tend to leave school early In too large num- 

bers. In Catholic Quebec schools(83, p.52)(84, p.1.), the 

eighth year finds only 31% of the pupils who comprised the 

first year, and by the eleventh year there are but 57. still 

attending school; In the 1948-49 Alberta school year 12.761. 

of the population was in Grade I and but 3.847. was in Grade 

xii(5, p.96), that Is, less than one in four remained to 

enter Grade XII. 111he secondary schools serve but a small 

percentage of our Canadian children. 

Many people hold that our secondary schools are not 

fully adapted to the needs of the niasses of our population, 

most of whom will not engage in literary or professional 

pursuits. Apparently our secondary schools tend to appeal 

to and train only select groups. This condition, It is 

being said, is not at all in keeping with democracy's needs 

for equality of educational opportunity. Or, it can be 

said, the attempt to et up a system of democratic educa- 

tion is successful only in part. In this discussion there 

is still much confusion as to the purposes and possibili- 

ties of education. 

A vexatious problem is the relation between general 

and so-called vocational education. One group of educators 

maintains that a form of general education which trains 

pupils to act in a broadm.inded fashion is the prime 



consideration. some even go so far as to insist that our 

great national success is due principally to the liberal 
or general education which our public schools offered as 

contrasted to a highly specialized forni of education. 

'i.here are others who favor a highly specialized education 

as the means of national security and. prosperity. some 

educators believe that there is danger in specialized edu- 

cation of the loss of capacity to adapt one's self to 

changing conditions within an Industry or society. Some 

assert that a vocational education Is also a cultural ex- 

perience, and that the desirable citizen is the one who can 

honestly and sufficiently make his way a'ong his fellows 

because he knows how to do something useful. 

One system or Two? One question which interests 

administrators is this: Should there be a single school 

system including all forms of education, or should there be 

one set of educational machinery for general education and 

another for vocational education? In the United states the 

earlier tendency was toward the dual system of schools; the 

later tendency has been that of including practical courses 

in the public school systems. In the United states some 

felt that separated schools would weaken the rural high 

schools in many communities. Besides, it was thought that 

vocational education would sufter as well as general educa- 

tion if separate schools were established, as each needed 



the enriching influence of the other to prevent a one-sided 

education. One thought was that what was needed was a re- 
direction of the rural schools in the interests of rural 
life rather than a new kind of schools. (28, pp.O5-7) 

Tendency toward Lger Administrative Units ùnong 

the important current developments in Canadian educational 

practice is the tendency toward larger administrative units 
of support and control. The local district school has 

given way (e.g., in Ontario to the township unit; in Nova 

bcotia and New Brunswick to the County unit; in baskat- 

chewan, AJ.berta and British Colunthiato Itdivisionsu) in 

large portions of Oanada to larger and financially stronger 

units of educational adruinistration. hile the provincial 

departments historically closely supervised the affairs of 

local districts, only of late has there been generous 

financial responsibility. This has been greatly increased 

to insure the success of the more ambitious programs of the 

enlarged authorities. This important development renders 

us more able to keep our educational practice in pace with 

rapid social and economic changes, besides creating acces- 

sible secondary school education or a vastly greater 

number of canadian rural children. 

Current Pressure toward .ederal Financial Aids to 

Education Another interesting trend is the increased 
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pressure brought upon the federal government for grants-in- 

aid. to education. A peculiar feature of the Uanadian 

governmental structure is that two sets of governments have 

been set up covering the sanie area, with each distinct and 

more or less Independent. l'ho provinces are at times very 

jealous of "provincial rights" -- a term parallelling in 

significance that of "statesT rightst1. Both sets of or- 

ganizations have direct and imniediate relations to the 

citizens and are their creations. bection 9 of the Bn- 

tish North America 2-ì.ct(23, 1942, p.52) delineated powers to 

each kind of government and withheld specific powers in 

some cases. It might be said. in general that the provinces 

are in charge of affairs of local import, while the cana- 

dian government is in charge of interprovincial, national, 

and. international matters. ducation is specifically a 

responsibility or the provinces. There is a twilight zone 

where the respective jurisdictions are not too clear, and 

from time to time provincial governments individually im- 

pede federal gestures which, although patently beneficial, 

may be interpreted by zealots as infringements of provin- 

cial prerogatives. Ourrent social and economic develop- 

ments are slowly but surely forcing the Canadian government 

into the position of providing financial help to provinces 

in matters wholly provincial in jurisdiction. In matters 

which at one time could be locally dealt with but which are 
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now truly national in their sigrilficances, only the federal 

government's participation can insure conditions essential 

to the national interest and well-being. In the field of 

education more and more emphasis is being directed toward 

federal support to the end that all youth in Canada may be 

equally well prepared for the solution of life problems. 

The close of the first half of the twentieth century is 
witnessing a serious and widely spread search into the ways 

and means of best directing ou.r educatior1 efforts in this 

direction. 

gricu1tura1 Education Must be Given More Ñuphasis 

Agricultural education is a phase of the broader problem of 

industrial education, and should be looked upon as such. 

In past and current Canadian educational thought the term 

vocational education has been used to denote that narrow 

form of education which will fit the learner only for par- 

ticipation. in the mechanical pursuits of the shop and the 

factory. Whatever the merits of this definition may be, 

the time has come when the basic industry 01' agriculture 

must receive more adequate educational consideration. This 

Is particularly necessary in combatting the influence of 

tradition, which is greater in agricultural practices than 

in many other industries. Practical knowledges, with a 

medium of understood theory, have been transmitted from 

father to son through the generations. We have not as in 



other industries generally realized the full import of 

resultant low ideals of living standards, unsound business 

management, and unsound farming practices stemming from 

such conditions. .gricu1ture must receive the sanie degree 

of educational attention which earlier was found expedient 

in other industries. 

In a democracy the education of one section is a 

matter that concerns all other sections, as all must under- 

take an equal responsibility In successfully developing the 

community. .n industry which supplies the primary food re- 

sources cannot be neglected by the consumers of' the nation. 

The city dweller should be intelligently interested in the 

origin and the values of the products necessary for his 

table; the farmer should be vitally concerned with the city 

market quotations, the costs of processing, transportation, 

and selling of agricultural products to the consumer. The 

city is dependent upon the rural community for (a) new life 

blood and vigor to maintain its population as well as (b) 

its food supply and. (C) 55.8 of all primary products (23, 

1945, p.319) used in industry. 

bir Horace Plunkett commented: 

"..... the well-being of a people is like a tree: 

agriculture is its root, manufactures and commerce 
are its branches and its life; if the root is in- 

jured the leaves fall, the branches break away, and 

the tree dies." (81, p.44) 

Agricultural prosperity Is one of the most essential factors 
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in national financial stability. This is indicated by the 
nation-wide fluctuations of business sales and collections 
and production during periods of alternately high and low 

prices for farm commodities. Local business men, better 
than most farmers, have long realized that healthy farming 

conditions mean increased trade and that farming conditions 
determine more largely the community's general prosperity 
than does the success of any other industry. Agricultural 
income frequently Is deemed the baraueter of national pros- 
perity. 

it Is said frequently that the farmer should be well 
able to look after himself. This assumes (a) that the f ar- 

mer alone will benefit by any educational aid given to him 

by the community and (b) that this is the first instance 

such aid has been initiated. In the past the agricultural 
population has helped to pay for aid to other industries. 
The truth Is that It is high time that there be a recipro- 
cal assistance. Witness past subsidies and. grants to rail- 
roads, steamship lines, air lines, the granting of patents 
to IndivIduals and to corporations, the establishment of 

protective tarifrs and discriminatory taxes of various 

forms -- all of which have been designed as aids to parti- 
cular industries. The vocational education of the farming 

population is a national necessity, not a local or indivi- 

dual one, for at least three cogent reasons: 
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1. 55.87. of Janada's raw materials originate on her 

farms. 397. of janadats manufacturing plants were engaged 

in processing Uanadian farm products.(23, 1945, p.319) 

2. Approximately 257. (27.17. on .Tune 2nd, 1941) (21, 

8-i, p.20) of Uanada' people live on farms; on the prairies, 

467. of the total population of 2,562,941 live on farms. (22, 

p.6) 

3. Agriculture Is the basic industry of the nation, 

as no other industry arrects the same proportion of the 

national population or industry. 

Agricultural Jducation Most Uoxuplex Agricultural 

education, adapted to the problem-solving needs of farming 

communities, is a much larger and more involved undertaking 

than Is the education of the mechanic or the artisan in 

other industries. Farming is not occupation, but is 

made up of many interrelated and complicated activities, 

many of which individually involve several sciences and re- 

quire many kinds of skills. The problem of agricultural 

education is complex, involving not only the primary need. 

of making the farra pay, but also the development of farm 

business methods and a higher rural social welfare. 

Owing to his limited horizons and individualistic ex- 

periences, one of the foremost educational problems is to 

convince the farmer that the adequate education of his chil- 

dren is at least as important as the fattening of his hogs. 
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That the adequate education of his children might accele- 

rate the fattening of his porkers is difficult for most 

farmers to visualize. Unlike many occupations, farming 

determines the location of the home and the mode of living. 

'ihese conditions demand that vocational agricultural educa- 

tion must include technical education, education for citi- 

zenship, home-making education, conimunity-building educa- 

tion; the rural community organization possesses its own 

essential attributes. 

tNhile the main problem facing agricultural education- 

ists well may be the greater relative prosperity of the 

farming population, several closely related considerations 

are evident; 

1. Â system of education must be fitted to local condi- 

tions and to the everyday experiences of farm children, 

thus relating them to the ivironment at hand and develo- 

ping their capacities through a reasonable agricultural and 

natural history viewpoint. 

2. There must be an orientation of rural education of 

boys and girls of from 14 to 19 years of age toward produc- 

tive efficiency along homemaking lines as well as toward 

productive agricultural efficiency. 

3. There must be education of the out-of-school young 

farmer and the adult farmer in methods of sound management 

of farm resources according to known sound principles, 
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along with the widest possible spreading or the pertinent 

knowledges available from time to time. 

4. Agriculture must be dealt with as a home-making indus- 

try, appreciating that the work of the rann woman plays a 

very important part in the success or failure of the family 

venture. This suggests that serious attention must be 

given to the status and condition of the farm home. 

.5. As farming is a business venture for most farmers, 

sound business methods must be known and understood as 

involving all cooperative activities contributing to farm 

successes, the disposal of products and the acquisition of 

essential supplies. 

6. The social as well as economic advantages of facile 

communication and transportation must be fully understood. 

7. In order that the higher aspirations of our farm folk 

may find their satisfaction in the richer possible life, 

a revitalization and re-direction of country life Is en- 

visaged.(6l, pp.xxii-iii) 

Secondary ducatíon in Vocational grieultare 

That no scheme of education is complete without an 

efficient secondary school system is universally conceded. 

If true of the academic area, lt is even more true of voca- 

tional education. In rural areas vocational education 

means vocational agricultural education. The gradual 
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adoption of more scientific farxiìing methods, the necessity 

of increasing production through the selection of more ef- 

fective plant, animal, and soil units, the competition to 

which the Uanadian fariner is subjected on the worldts mar- 

kets, the increasing mechaniiation of most farm1n activi- 
ties -- all these indicate the need for greater developed 

intelligence and knledge by the 2axiing folk. Many op- 

ponents of secondary education for fanu boys hold that this 
will not make farra boys wealthier farmers. evera1 studies, 

made over a long period of time, have indicated that far-- 
mers? accumulations vary somewhat directly as do their 

relative educational attainments: those with higher aca- 

demic attainments have been more prosperous than have their 
less fortunate fellows-farmers, and those fortunate enough 

to enjoy vocational agricultural educations have prospered 

beyond those who possessed merely academic education. 

The National .ducation association reported the re- 

sults of an investigation made by the New bric Qollege or 

Agriculture into the comparative financial status of 859 

New York itate farmers: of these 852 farmers, 622 had made 

some prögress through the elementary grades of school, 209 

farmers had attended high school, and 14 farmers had atten- 

ded colleges or universities. The capacities and intelli- 
gence of the various capital groups of farmers were found 

to be quite similar. In order to eliminate the possibility 
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of superior beginning-farming opportunities due to various 

causes, the farras were arranged in equal-capital groups -- 

TABLE I 

UOMPAR.TIVE FINNUIAL T1Jb OF 859 NEIN YORK 
STATE FARMERS 0F TWO DIFFERT EDUCATIONAL GROUPb 

Capital group 

___________________ 

Average labor income 
of farmers with 
elementary education 

Average labor income 
of farmers with more 
than elementary edu- 
cation 

Up to 2,OOO 

_____________________ 

l87 286 
2,OOl to 4,000 241 275 
4,001 to 6,000 398 466 
6,00i to 8,000 395 709 
8,00i to 10,000 618 796 

10,001 to 15,000 825 1,091 
15,001 and upward 1,054 

48B 

1,276 

699 Average 

In every group the better (in ternis of formal schooling) 

educated men were able to use their capital to more advan- 

tage. rhere was a differential of 3O4 annual net income 

in favor of those farmers who had attended high school; 

with Dominion of Ganada bavings Bonds presently yielding 

2*% annual interest this differential would be equivalent 

to an endowment of more than l0,9OO.(lO8, p.1096)(109, 

p.553) 

A study made by O. ±. 3ohnson of the University of 

Missouri from data collected in the 1912 Missouri farm man- 

agenient survey covered the records o± 656 farm operators, 
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or whom 554 or 84.57e had district school education; a very 

small percentage or the latter had had better than secon- 

dary school educations: 

TA3E II 

DIFFERENCES IN INUOME O MIOURI RMERS Oi NOT 
MORE THAN EN2ARY SIJHOOL EDUCATION A1D THOSE 

O MORE THAN EL'IENTARY OHOOL EDUCATION 

Holdings 
Ownership of lands 

oper at ed 
Average value per 

acre 
Live stock owned 
Acres operated per 

hired man 
Productive work 

units 
Urop index 
Net income 
Living costs 

Elementary or less More than Elementaryl 

37 more 

6o. 8o70 

8o 
l77 more 

61.2 

147. 171.7 
97 102 

f382 (loo.) 66 (l71.4 
39O (1007.) 449 (115.57. 

The better educated group operated 337. more land, 

owned 337° more land, their land was more highly valued, 

they had. one-sicth more live stock, farmed 147. more acreage 

per hired man, showed productive work units (units of ten 

hours' labor per man involved) 167. in excess, and showed 

crop yields 27. in excess of the community average as 

against a 37. deficit in crop yields of the lesser educated 

group in ternis of the community average. The net income 

(after all wages to hired help and family members, all 
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expenses of operation and interest upon the capital invest- 

ment, but not living expenses, had been deducted) of the 

better educated group averaged 71.47. more than that of the 

lesser educated group; the living costs of the better edu- 

cated farmers were over 15'7. greater -- that Is, they lived 

on a higher scale.(56, p.2) 

If there are those who do not believe that education 

is necessary to successful farming, consider the figures 

as reported by Lane carefully, and while you are doing so 

consider also whether the low average income in agricul- 

ture may not be due as much as anything else to a low 

level of education. Lane found further that the education 

of the farmerTs wife is as important in relation to the 

average net gain per year as the education of the farmer 

himself. In Table III the records of 1,642 Saskatchewan 

farm couples are reported: 

TABLE III 

AVERAGE GAI N I N NT WORTH, 
1 , 64 2 SASKATCHEWAN ABM COUPLES 

Population ducatIon Years of Average 
Records Yearly Gain 

Grade or less 17 

in Net Worth 

632 146 couples 
1,121 couples Grade 4 to 8 17 63 

282 couples Grade 9 to 10 17 133 
83 couples Grade 11 or 12 14 198 

10 couples Over Grade 12 19 235 
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Qoiupared with the average annual gain in net worth 

enjoyed by those with Grade III or less education, the 

couples with Grades IX or X attainment had four times the 

gains, while those couples with better than high school 

education enjoyed nearly eight times the average annual 

gains in net worth of the least favored group. (59, p.81) 

A record, of Average Earnings of Heads of Families, 

Qiasstfied. by Years of for Urban and 

Rural Oanaa is round in Table IV. The inforniatlon was 

derived fromthe 1941 census: 

TABLE 1V 

AVERAGE ANNU.LL L.RNINGS OF H.EADS OF FAMILIES, 1941 

Years of age 
of 

choo1ing 

O -- 34 35 -- 44 45 -- 64 65 upward 

:°if? 
Rur. Urb. Rur. Urb. Rur. Urb. Rur. 

i - 4 78o 56l 9O1 72l 888 584 f845 425 
5 - 8 988 757 1166 950 1223 947 948 595 
9 - 12 1245 1113 1595 1384 1720 1374 1350 920 

13 & UP 1658 1542 2301 2082 2549 2084 2320 1441 

It would appear that there i a direct relationship 

between the number of years' schooling of heads of families 

and the amounts of their annual incomes in do1lars.(2,l947, 

p.29 2) 

All of the farmers reported upon so far have had aca- 

demie educations. Further investigations indicate that 
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farmers with agricultural educations have prospered more 

than those farmers who attended non-agricultural schools. 

H. . Tyler in his study of the comparative successes 

of operating fan:aers of varying amounts and types of ed.uca- 

tion found this illuminating information: 

TiBL V 

INFLUENCE OF VARYING MOT.TNTh ND TYPES OF 
UCATI ON UPON JARM INCOMES 

Education Imp1 
Elementary 
High Soh'l 
Bus. Coli. 
Non-Agr. Coli. 
Mr. College 

6,322 62.2 
2,985 27.2 

363 3.3 
265 2.4 
534 4.9 

Per Man Labor 
ßG Work-Units Per-man Income 

5O 402 218 2l.3 

45 495 236 528 
45 529 237 493 
47 556 241 353 

624 _5L±P1 J 

The tElementarytt group included a few operators with 

no formal education; "Agricultiral College" included agri- 

cultural school and short-course attendance, but did not 

include agricultural high school attendance. 

Six out of ten of those reported upon had not gone 

throu,gh the elunentary schools. Nine out of ten had no 

more than a secondary education. One out of twenty had 

a non-agricultural post-secondary education, and one out 

of twenty had some agricultural ethication.(104, p.26) 

Dean 3. G. McEwen of the Manitoba College of Mricul- 

ture says that "science and practice meet on every Canadian 
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farm and the progressive agriculturist who is actively en- 

gaged in farming or any branch of the industry should be an 

educated man. "(62) 

such is the setting in which this dissertation is 
written. The topic is timely. There is much current 

questioning of the functionality of our education system, 

particularly in our rural communities; reasons for certain 

undesirable teiencies are being sought. The Canadian edu- 

cation Association, the broadly financed Canadian Committee 

on Practical Education, the schooL of Education of the Uni- 

versity of Toronto, the Agricultural Institute of Canada 

and other variously sponsored organizations are unearthing 

significant information upon which future rexdial poli- 

cies may be based. 

Purposes of the tudy 

The principal purposes in nk1ng this study are: 

1. to outline a fundanntal philosophy as a guide in 

the development of a program of vocational education in 

agriculture in our secondary schools. 

2. to provide those adnd.nistratively responsible for 

the development of vocational agricultural education with 
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the necessary information so organized. as to fon:a a sound 

basis of judgment in establishing the program on a local, 
provincial, and national basis. 

3. to suggest how present financial provisions of a 

federal nature could be altered and made use of in order 

to accelerate the institution of vocational agriculture in 

our rural secondary schools. 

4. to present a definite program of agricultural edu- 

cation and. methods by which this program may become a 

reality. 

The Problem Stated and Defined 

In the light of the educational philosophy stated in 

Chapter IV, at least two requirements are necessary. First, 
a very complete analysis and evaluation of farmers and farm 

boys in any area under review must be made. Second, there 
must be an analysis of the myriad of environmental factors 

related to the vocational aspects of farm life. 
Investigators have already made available to us con- 

siderable information related to these problems: the psy- 

chologist and the sociologist have given us many facts 

about people -- the way they learn and. their more basic 

individual and social requirements. Considerable mt or- 

mation about the educational environment of farmers and 

farm boys has been accumulated by investigators in both 
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Canada and the United states. 
The similarities of the Canadian and United states 

cultures render such data valid in all parts of english- 
speaking North thier1ca and probably in French-speaking 

Quebec. It is the proposed tunction of this dissertation 
to gather and suggest applications of these iníormations 

for the purpose of indicating the problems of the farm 

population requiring vocational education for their solu- 

tions -- in a Canadian province and both provincially and 

federally in Canada. 

As is the case with each one of the forty-eight 
United states, each of the ten provinces making up the 

settled portions of Ganada is in many respects autonomous. 

In particular, Section 93 of the British North America 

Act (23, 194a, p. .52) assigned full control of education 

within its boundaries to the province concerned. Like the 

individual United States, due to obvious reasons such as 

racial, religLouz, social, and economic factors, the philo- 

sophies and practices vary somewhat from province to pro- 

vince, particularly in French-speaking Catholic sections 

of Quebec province. Only in the North West and Yukon Terri- 

tories is education a federal concern, and. until very re- 

cently the scattered public schools of those areas were 

administered m.uch like those of the adjacent province (a 

supervising official respnsible to the Department ol' the 
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Interior has recitly taken over the administration of 

Territorial public schools). 

For many years Canadian e1aientary school philoso- 

phies and practices have been those of the United states. 
On the other hand, the Canadian college and university, 

patterned after the British higher education system of a 

century ago (not necessarily the British systeni of today), 

dominate the objectives and therefore the programs of the 

Canadian senior secondary schools. 

Q,uantitativ ely, Canadian institutions of higher 

learning have been democratized to a degree similar to 

that in the United States in so far as they are available 

to students of all colors and creeds and conditions, fre- 

quently with proffered scholarships and other aids. 

Otherwise, Canadian higher education is in a complacent 

state of rrcissisru. It has failed to realize the educa- 

tional implications of a one-class society and is still 
operating in tenus of a two-class social order -- an axis- 

tocracy of priests and nobles giving all orders and hence 

requiring minds capable of clear thinking, of weighing 

evidence, and grasping all aspects of a problem; a prole- 

tariat of workers whose function is that of supporting 

the aristocracy and carrying out its dictates. apropos 

of this viewpoint, . T. Kirkpatrick said: 

The students voiced very strongly their opinions 
that the first reason for going to the university is 
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an economic one. The student wants to make sure of 
his economic status before he leaves the university. 
Now, do not get the idea that we do not want Liberal arts. We do. We feel that they should be inter- 
mingled with vocational training. They have to be 
intermingled, but can this be d.one in a way that will 
give us ir economic security? These are the conclu- 
sions of the stuIent group that discussed econoxaic 
efficiency aspects. . . . . . . . ... 

We want in our final year some wedge that we can 
use tri obtaining a position. Otherwise we shall have 
to go to sorne other institution to get this training. 
We may very often make the wrong choice at first. How- 
ever, with this assurance of economic security we shall 
then hold an intense interest in the liberal arts. The 
implication that we would not I hold to be a little 
falso. 

It has been said that we do not have an understand- 
Ing of the liberal arts. I can't see how we can miss 
that understanding. The very first thing when we cane 
to the university we are told that we xuust have culture; 
this is always being drummed. Into us.........The head of 
our mechanical and electrical department is one of the 
greatest philosophers on our campus; he can stand up to 
any one in the philosophy department. 

My suggestions are: Bring in the economic aspects in 
teaching languages and arts, foreign languages especi- 
ally. Point out their value in travel. The dead 
languages have economic aspects. 

Quite possibly the faculty are not quite prepared to 
offer the broadening knowledge. They have been chosen 
because of their outstanding ability In their special 
fields. The answer calls for further education on the 
part of the faculty. (Here, it should be said. paren- 
thetically that the National Conference of Canadian 
Universities in the summer of 1950 offered its Initial 
course in university teaching technIqj.es at the King- 
ston conference.X7l, p.64) 

Vayne Crews, another undergraduate student at the 

same conference, said further: 
Dr. Cowley said this afternoon that the job of the 

college is to motivate students to a higher calling to 
meet the needs of the great Community. I believe that 
every one will agree. I have tried to analyze my own 
situation as I am getting close to graduation. I have 
tried to decide whether schooling has fitted me for 
civic responsibility. Personally, I have thought very 



little about it during my years of school life.....1. 
College training has not taught me to be a good judge 
of propaganda and to avoid the paths that are so well 
worn by our politicians. 

responsibility is not just 
politics. As has been pointed out, people all over 
the world will have to get along and understand each 
other. Our racial discriminations in this country 
are a much discussed problem. ...............Often the student placed in a res- 
ponsible campus office is merely a figurehead; the 
faculty adviser moves right into the activities. No 
students learn that way. If civic responsibilities 
are important for a student to acquire they should 
be given as much emphasis as some of the subjects 
that are taught. We should try to provide citizens 
who feel responsibility to conmunities and to soci- 
ety as a whole and not just to themselves.(ibïd.,p.65) 

Canadian higher education has not taken cognizance of 

the democratic revolution and. the making us all potential 

rulers as well as actual doers. In short, Canadian higher 

education has failed to liberalize the term "liberal educa- 

tlon*I to include skills as well as understandings, and. 

hence our secondary schools have been deprived of voca- 

tional emphases inherent in a fully democratized educa- 

tional organization. Canadian secondary schools at the 

senior level are predominantly matriculation centers. 

Matriculation subjects carry preponderant prestige, even 

though less than five per cent of Canadian high school gradu- 

ates may go on to hier institutions of learning; practical 

studies carry with them an actual stigma under prevailing 

Canadian educational thought. Practical education (for 

skills) in secondary schools suffers. 
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Limitations of the study 

This problem is limited to the selecting, analyzing, 

organizing, and placing in summarized form of certain 
available infonuations about the humAn resources, the agri- 
cultural resources, and educational resources of Alberta as 

one of the ten Canadian provinces, as well as generally of 

those of all the provinces now available, and the anticipa- 

tio of the setting up of departments of vocational agricul- 

ture in order to meet these needs: 

Human Resources: Trends in the number of farm opera- 

tora, in rural population; the numbers of farmers and out-of- 

school boys; the number of farm boys presently in secondary 

schools; the number of new farm operators annually required 

to replace those who retire from active farm operation. 

gricultural Resources: Farm trends, number, owner- 

ship, and tenancy; yields or the importante farm enterprises, 

plant an d animal ; t yp es of farmi ng ; e xt ent of sol i er o si on 

and problais of soil conservation; farm incomes and their 
relative status; farra homes and equipment; farm equipment. 

ducationa1 Resources: Numbers of secondary schools; 

enro1mts; numbers of teachers; teaching loads, tentative 

indications of potential locations of successful depart- 

ments of vocational agriculture. 
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Procedure 

Methods of Securing Infmat1on The methods and 

sources involved in the preparation of the material include: 
1. Published and unpublished theses and dissertations 

proved to be of inestimable assistance at all times. 

2. xtenz1ve correspondence was directed to all pro- 

vinces of Ganada and as far as Georgia, Arizona, and Cali- 

fornia in the United States. 

3. Personal visits and interviews with officials and/ 

or teachers In Ontario, British Columbia, Alberta, Montana, 

Washington, and Oregon were carried on over a period of 

four years. 

4. existing programs in vocational agriculture In the 

United States supplied objective information. 

5. The 1901, 1911, 1921, 1931, 1941 Censuses of 

Canada provided information about people, farms, and rural 
education. The 1936 and 1946 Censuses of the Prairie Pro- 

vinces provided additional information about one physio- 

graphic unit of Canada. 

6. Annual reports of Provincial Departments of Educe.- 

tion gave information not otherwise obtainable. 

7. ].ta about soil conservation was secured from 

technical officers through interviews, correspondence, bui- 

letins and pamphlets, and technical magazine articles. 
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Oran1zation, Presentation1 and Sunmiarization of In- 

formation: The information is organized and presented 

in three fields: (i) human resources and needs in solutions 

of problems; (2) agricultural resources and problus; 

(3) school facilities available and those possible. 

The Need for the $tudy 

Fran the infoiiiation provided by the 1941 Census of 

Canada(2l, 8-i, p.4) we know that in 1941 over 25dJ of 

Canada's population lived on farms; from the later 1946 
Census(23, 1948-9, p.394) of the Prairie Provinces we learn 

that Albertats farm population formed 40.57. of Alberta's 

total population in 1946. These farm folk are engaged In a 

highly specialized and integrated way of life. Through the 

apprentice system and other facets of the Canadian Voca- 

tional Training Act considerable attention has been given 

in helping urban wckers and industries to solve their 
problems; nothing of 1tIce aysteniatic and Intensive nature 

has so far been established. to provide the farming group 

of the Canadian citizenry with the saine extent and degree 

of educational direction and assistance. 

It appears expedient to discover, analyze, and place 

in organized form sufficient information about Canadian 

farming people to indicate the distribution and charac- 

teristics of those people who are directly faced with farm 
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problus. 
An organized knoledge of the agricultuzal resources 

of an area is required to provide a view of the agricultu- 
ral environment for the guidance of those administrators 
responsible for the location of vocational agricultural 
edation departments. Data concerning the size and char- 
acteristics of the secondary schools must be organized and 

analyzed In order to permit of intelligent selections of 

rural schools suited to the establishment of vocational 
departnents. Some direction in this selection or rejec- 
tion will be afforded. 

The optimum use of publlc funds for capital and ope- 

rational expenses should be encouraged. ìnds should be 

made available more freely upon the basis of need in an 

individual coimn.unity rather than upon the local ability 
to match available grants upon a dollar for dollar basis. 
Larger federal allocations of money will be necessary if 
vocational agricultural education is to be encouraged to 

the sanie extent that other phases of vocational education 
are presently favored in the majority of the Canadian 

provinces. 
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CHAPTER II 

HISTORY OF GRIUUI2URAL EDtLC ION 

Development of Àricu1tura1 Ed.iication in Europe Vie 

might well consider that agricultural education began as a 

variety of sthool garden movement. In 1015 B. U. King 

solomon had. extensive yards in which all sorts or plants, 
"rr the cedar tree that is in Lebanon even unto the hys- 

sop that springeth out of the wall", were grown; this may 

have been for instruction and example as well as for orna- 

ment. King Cyrus (559-529, B.C.) laid out the first school 

garden, designed for the instruction In agriculture of the 

sous of the Persian noblllty.(57, p.11) Aristotle (82-22 

B.C.) appreciated the significance of agriculture, for he 

states in Chapter 2 of Book i in his Oeconoinica 

In regard to property the first care is that which 
comes naturally. Now in the course of nature the art 
of agriculture is prior, and next come those arts 
whith extract the products of the earth, mining and 
the like. Agriculture ranks first because of its jus- 
tice; for lt does not taIre anything away from men, 
either with their consent, as do retail trading and 
the mercenary arts, or against their will, as do the 
warlike arts. Further, agriculture is natural; for by 
nature all derive their sustenance from their mother, 
and so men derive it from the earth. In addition to 
this it also conduces greatly to bravery; for it does 
not make men's bodies unserviceable, as do the illi- 
beral arts, but it renders them able to lead an open- 
air life au1 work hard; furthermore it nkes them 
adventurous against the foe, for husbaxximen are the 
only citizens whose property lies outside the forti- 
ficatlons. (9, 1-2) 

ve have a legend to the effect that Oxford University 

had its beginnings in a farm school established by King 
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Alfred for the teaching of boys; however, there appears to 

be no historical conilrmation of this. 
Gaspar de Gabriel, a wealthy Italian nobleman, in 1525 

A.D. laid out in Tuscany the first recorded agricultural 
education garden; similar gardens wore later laid out for 

the same purpose by such cities as Naples, Venice, and 

Milan. Because the erabroiderers of the court dresses nee- 

ded, new floral designs, in the 1590's a botanical garden 

was established in the city of Paris. 
About the year 1534 the Jesults propounded the prin- 

cipal of "interest" in education, and argued that learning 

should have some relationship to living. In this same 

period Rabelais held that the individuality of the student 

should be considered, and that educational content should 

be drawn from the ecternal world of the heavens, the trees 

and animal; and from the occupations of men, as well as 

from books, samuel tíartlib In 16.51 publIshed in London a 

small pcmphlet named 

An Essay for the Ad,vaneennt or Husbandry-Learning; 
of Propositions for the Erecting of a Colledge of 
Husbandry and, in order, thereuntq,for 
,n of pupils as Apprentices: and also Friends of 
'e1lowes of the sanie Ooiledge or_ociety.(5l) 

Milton, in 1650, in his Tractate of Education ad- 

dressed to Hartlib, advocated an educational method largely 

restricted to reading; the sources chosen 

.....would be the Authors of Agriculture, Cato, Varro, 
and Columella: for the n.tter is most easy, and if the 
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language be difficult, so much the better, it is not a 
difficulty above their years: and here will be an oc- 
casion of inciting and enabling them hereafter to im- 
prove the tillage of their country, to recover the bad 
soil, and. to remedy the waste that is made of ood soil; 
for this was one of Hercules' pralses.(66, p.5) 

Gomenius (1592-1671), in his Didactica Magna referred to 
knowledge of the outskle world thusly: 

Uomo forth, my son, let us go into the open air. 
There you shall view whatsoever God produced from 
the beginning and doth yet effect by Nature. ..........a garden should be connected with every 
school, where children leisurely can gaze on flowers, 
trees, and herbs, and be taught to enjoy thenì.(ll,p.356) 

sean sacques Rousseau in 1762 in his Emile wrote: 

Agriculture is the earliest and nost honorable of 
the arts. School gardens have been laid out neither 
to draw the attention of passers-by, nor to give great 
returns, but to instruct.(87, p.15) 

Pestalozzi was a farmer and employed his wards at 
ieuhof in the fields and gardens: 

i wish to make my estate the central point of my 
agricultumi and educational efforts. (10,356) 

Fellenberg, the great Swiss educator (1771-1833), 

took great interest in the f armera of his country. The 

announced purpose of his school at Hfwyl was that of 

educating the student for his trade or occupation, with 

agricultural education the basic objective.(ibid.,p.356) 
As a result of the advocacy by the Irench National 

Society of Agriculture of the appointment of agricultural 
professors, in 1763 a school of agriculture was organized 

at La Rochette and another near to Gonipiegne in 1771. 
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Froebel In 1840 in his first child garden at Thuringia 

included light gardening as one of the occupations.(ibld., 

p.356) In 1850 agriculture became an elective on French 

school curricula. Following a series of bad crop yields 

and a resultant ertended governmental inquiry during 1866- 

1867, schools of agriculture were organized in 1873. In 

1876 the Institut Nationale .gronom1que was re-organized 

in Paris; elementary principles of agriculture were indu- 
ded in the mandatory studies of primary instruction, and 

reconfirmed in 1882, at which time was included organized 

agricultural instruction in the primary, elementary, and 

superior schools of the natlon.(107,l,p.5) 
Hungary, In the third of its agricultural schools 

(established in 1797) is said to have "possessed the model 

agricultural school in Europe"(61,p.5); this institution 
was suppressed in 1848 because all of Its professors and 

students took an active part in the struggle for indepen- 

dence under Kossuth. In 1850 the present system of agri- 

cultural education was instituted in Hungary.(lO,p.358) 

Albrecht Thaor began giving instruction in agricultu- 

rai education on his farm at Celle in the year 1802, and 

laid the foundation from. which grew the Agricultural Insti- 
tute of Celle in Hanover. In 1806 Timer established the 

agricultural school at Neeglin, close to Berlin; this lat- 
ter school became the Royal Academy of Agriculture in 1824. 

(lO,p.355) 
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History of Agricultural ducat ion in the United States 

This story, paralleling in some respects the history 

of agricultural education in Canada, has been ably and in- 

terestingly told by Albert H. Leake(61), W. H. Shepardson 

(91), Alfred Clarence True (102), Rufus W. Stixuson and 

.rank Y. Lathrop(9). The reader may turn to any or all 
of these authorities for authentic and extensive informa- 

tion of the evolution of agricultural education in the 

United States. 

arly gricultiiral ducation in Canada 

Nothing has been found concerning the history of 

agricultural education in our newest Canadian province -- 
iewfoundland, nor is there apparent at present any atten- 

tion being paid to agriculture in its schools at any 

1 eve 1. 

Systematic agriculture was evident in Nova Scotia 

during the 18th century, and our first record of an agri- 

cultural society is dated 1789. The War of 1812 was fol- 
lowed by a period of extreme agricultural depression in 

Nova Scotia, and improveint was accelerated by the efforts 

of a Seotsnn, Tohn Young. In 1818 Agricola began a series 

of letters to the Acadia.n Recorder in which he dealt, in a 

constructive way, with the ills of the time. In all, 38 
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letters dealing with differenti phases of agriculture ap- 

peared, and a primitive question-and-answer service was 

inaugurated. The letters later appeared in book form, but 

are now out of print. One hundred years later the Acadian 

Recorder republished Agricola's letters in their original 

order. 

On December 15th, 1818, the Central gr1cultu.ral 

Soeiety of Nova 3cotia was organized, and Mricola, as yet 

unknown to his readers, was eLected secretary of the society; 

thus he was forced to ma1 his identity kncn. Twenty-five 

agricultural societies were organized in Nova Scotia in the 

years 1819-1820, and in 1864 a central body was set up. 

A Board of Agriculture was established in 1884, a 

secretary of agriculture was appointed, and in 1885 a Chair 

of Agriculture was created in the Provincial Normal School 

at Truro. The Nova Scotia School of Agriculture was estab- 

lished at Truro in 1888, a.nd the school of Horticulture was 

set up at WolÍ'vllle in 1893; in 190,5 the two schools were 

amalgamated to form the College of Agriculture at Truro. 

(53,pp.1-4)(103,pp.l-18) 

Trueman (103,p.Sl) mentions the formation of a Central 

Agricultural Society in Prince dward Island in the 1820- 

1830 decade, and also district societies at Prineetown and 

St. eleanor's at approximately the same time. In 1865 a 

Government grant was offered to assist the importation of 
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good live stock, and the following year a farm was estab- 

lished for the improvement and multiplication of good farm 

animals. In 1884 there is a record of the first Prince 

Edward Island agricultural exhibition having been held; 

however, the first provincial exhibition was not held un- 

til 1900, one year previouz to the establishment of the 

provincial Department of Agriculture.(53, pp.5-6) 

In New Brunswick, our first record of agricultural 

education is the establishment of an agricultural society 

at St. John in the year 1790. In 1825 the Society of .gri- 

culture and Immigration was organized at Fredericton; this 
society imported the first shipment of pure bred live stock 

from Britain to arrive in Cax.da during the British regime. 

In 1849 Professor Tohnson was brought from England to make 

an agricultural survey of New Brunswick. His report indu- 
ded a recommendation that a provincial agricultural society 

be organized, and this was done in 1850, its first exhibi- 

tion was held in i85a. In 1855 a Board of Agriculture was 

created to take over the Society, and as stich functioned 

until 1875. The establishment of a provincial experimental 

tarin, the first of its kind in Canada and the progenitor of 

the federal system of experimental farms and. stations, is a 

noteworthy instance of New Brunswick's early contribution 

to agricultural education. 

In 1676 the Provine Ial Farmers' ssociation was 
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organized; this ssociation ws looked upon as the official 
head of the agricultural societies. Four years later the 
first official r1cu1ture Board was made up of six members 

from the Legislature and si from the agricultural socle- 

ties. In 1888 a becretary of Árlculture replaced this 
Board, and in 1898 a Commissioner of Agriculture replaced 

the secretary of .grlcultu.re. The agricultural societies 
of the province were considered to be the moving forces be- 

hind the above developments; in the year 1911 there were 

ninety-eight societies. Cooperative dairying associations 

were first organized in 1891, and they have exerted an edu- 

cative influence down to the present day. (53,pp.9-lO)(103, 

pp.39-77) 

In Old. Q,uebec the first Catholic Bishop of New France, 

Francols de Laval, opened an Industrial school In the year 

1668 -- it was called the Lesser ìeminary, and was where 

........the children of artisans and peasants were 
taught farming, and the various mechanic arts, and 
thoroughly grounded in the doctrines of the Church. 
(80,p.427) 

Over one hundred years later comes our next record: In 1789 

Lord Dorchester formed a society for the promulgation of 

agricultural information, and bulletins of a sort were sent 

out from time to time; the fanners were encouraged to forni 

agricultural societies, and in 1846 the government took ac- 

tion In assisting such organizations. In 1853 the provincial 

Department of k.grîcu1t1re was formed and at once announced 
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a policy of creating more agricultural $ocietles as well as 

experimental farms and agricultural $chools; In that year 

there were exist1n fifty-tbree agricultural societies. 
evera1 fanu schools were opened.: one in 1863, to last but 

two years; one in 1867, to remain open for thirty-two years; 

a third school, opened in 1875, lasted fourteen years. The 

most famous fain school was associated with the College at 

a1nte-Anne-de-la-Pocatiere , estabi ished in 1859 and thus 

one of the oldest aricu1tural colleges in North America; 

this college became an affiliate of Laval University In 

1912 and it is still flourishing. Another famous Quebec 

agricultural school was established in 1893 near Oka at La 

Trpe; a wonderful exemple of Trappist efficiency and 

self-sufficiency, lt is now aíflliated with the University 

of Montreal. In 1908 the cdona1d Institute of Agricul- 

ture and Home conom1cs was established; it is now a facul- 

ty of McI11 University. We should not leave Quebec with- 

out nientionin its first Dairy School of 1881 and the 

Dairymen's Association formed in l890.(53, pp.11-17) 

For many years the settlers o Upper Ganada (old 

Ontario), in cniuon with those of New York, Pennsylvania 

and Ohio, were chiefly occupied in burning their trees in 

order to ship potash to Europe. 1792 saw the first agri- 

cultural society in Upper Canada; the Upper Canada Gazette 

records a banquet held by this organization in July of 1793. 
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In the year 1830 there were perhaps an half-dozen agricul- 

turai societies formed; in that year the government offered 

grants to assist in sustaining existing societies and to 

eirourage the formation of new oras. 

In 1836 there was intrcxìuced. into the Legislative As- 

sembly ol' Upper Canada a bill to 
authorize the trustees of any school district to raise, 
levy, and collect the moneys as voted, and therewitii 
to lease or pi.rchase a lot or parcel of land or farming 
utensils, seeds, grains and grasses for the use of the 
teachers of the school, or to be annually apportioned 
among the scholars of the school or otherwise employed 
and occupied for the profit and instruction of the school 
or parts thereof in horticulture, agriculture, or in 
otherwise growing plants, fruits, grasses, and grains of 
the time being, as they may think fit."(43,p.322) 

The subject of agriculture was given a promirent place in 

the curriculum of the first Ontario Normal School when this 
was established in Toronto in 1847, with daily classes in 

agricultural chifaistry, demonstratdon plots, and practical 
experinients in field crops and. fertilizers provided for. 

Two years Later Lord Elgin offered two prizes, of five 

pounds sterling and three pounds sterling respectively, to 

the two student s who thould at te end. of each semester at- 
tal n t he h Ighe st e xanU nat ion marks In agr Ic ultur al ehem ist ry. 

(ibid. ,p.25) 

In 1846 appeared the first Canadian agricultural reader 

for school use; lt was written by John 1mpson of Niagara 

Falls. Dr. Ryerson in 1870 published his first Lessons in 

Agriculture, the second book of its kind in Cardlan 
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education. Dr. Ryorson's book was followed by Page and 

bilaw's Public school griculture; this was the first agri- 
cultumi reader to be authorized by the Ontario Minister of 

Education for use in the elementary schools. In 1898 u. u. 

James, later to be the federal Qonunissloner of Agriculture, 
wrote the fourth Oanadian text-book in agriculthre; this 
work was authorized for use in "any high school or public 

school in Ontario, if so ordered by the trustees."(61,p.12) 
In 1846 the Provincial Agricultural Association was 

f orme â and the fir st e xhlb it i on was held at To ro nt o w it h a 

plowing match included in the program; the Toronto Royal 

Agricultural Exhibition is today one of North America's 

leading agricultural events. The second Ontario agricul- 
turai exhibition was held in 1847 at Hamilton, and the 

third the following year at Coburg (here the showing of 

farm implements was severely criticized); the fourth 
Ontario exhibition was held, in 1849 at Kingston (where 

the showing of farm implements was so impressive that it 

was feared that the array truly must have been confusing 

to the minds of the attending farmers). 

Upper uanada became Ontario in 1841, and in that same 

year the British Americi Cultivator made Its appearance. 

In 1849 the Canadian griculturist caine into being, and 

until it was succeeded as such by the Canada Fariner in 1864 

it was the official organ of the Board of Agriculbire 



(created in 1350 to supereede the Provincia].. Agricultural 
Association). This Board was somewhat responsible to and 

functiord by nieans ot governmental support; it was instru- 
mental. in its second year in securing the establishment or 

a Chair of Agriculture in the University of Tonnto. A 

Chair of Veterinary Science was established in the Univer- 

sity in 1a62. The first Ontario Jfruit Growers' Association 

was organized in the year 1859. Much pressure from agri- 
cultural interests brought in i888 the. establishment of the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture; previously the Coni- 

missioner of Publie Works had charge of agricultural matters. 

In 1869 the Commissioner's second annual report aug- 

gastod that the existing Department of Agriculture in the 
University along with other agricultural educational media 

well might give teachers-in-training sorne systeniatic edu- 

cation in agriculture. The ccnments bore fruit, and. the 

editor of the Ganada Farnier was sent to visit the United 

States agricultural colleges as well as the Federal Bureau 

of Agriculture at Washington. A eomprehens1ve report re- 
ferred particularly to the Michigan and Massachusetts agri- 
cultural colleges. After some years of difficulties and 

dissension, the Ontario Agricultural College opened its 
doors to thirty-one students in. 1874; since that time the 

O. A. O. has become knvn throughout the agricultural edu- 

cation world. In 1893 the Ontario Agricultural College 
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orrered the first summer school ccurse in aricu1ture for 
public school teachers; thirty-four teachers received four 
weeks' agricultural education. Changes in Department of 

Education regi.ilatlons reailted in an attendance of only 

seven teachers the following summer session, and the course 

then was abandoned. (53,pp.22-25) 

The first agricultural educational activity carried on 

in that section of RupertTs Land now known as Manitoba was 

the soil survey of the Red River Prairie and the Penibina 

Mountain District in 1784. Two years after Lord Selkirk's 
death in 1820 the Hay Field Experimental Fai ws estab- 

lished at the Red River settlement. This was the fore- 
runner of two more like ventures planned by Lord Selkirk, 
all so costly that they soon were abandoned. As the area 
now known as Manitoba was the property of the Hudson's Bay 

Company until its purchase by Canada in 1867, little agri- 
cultural acti vity occurred until that time. In 1883 an 

unsuccessful provincial eth1bition was held, but in 1886 a 
very successful one was carried out at St. Boniface (lime- 

diately across the Red River from Winnipeg); later Brandon 

becane the pernent site of the now famous Manitoba Agri- 

cultural Eiibition. Around the year 1885 also occurred 

the organization of the Wakopa Creamery Association, and in 

1886 a preliminary meeting was held in Winnipeg to organize 

the Manitoba Dairymen's Association; the North West Dairy 
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Association was organized in 1886 also. In 1895 agricul- 

ture was introduced into the public school curriculum. 

Manitobans were rticiparxts in the establishment of the 

Farnrs' and Grain Grc'ers' Association at Indian Head in 

1901 to combat marketing evils of that time. In 1903 the 

Manitoba Agricultural College was created in Winnipeg; it 
is now a faculty of the provixia1 university. (53,p.31-34) 

askatchewants earliest contribution to agrIcultural 
education nay bave been a fortuitous circumstance of the 

Riel Rebellion, the discovery of the sunmer fallow by Angus 

Mackay and W. R. Motherwell (later federal Minister of 

Agriculire) in i885-i886. asItchewan's agricultural 
education story is partially that of Manitoba and partially 
that of Alberta, due to its gecraphica1 position between 

these two provinces. That there were several agrIculthral 

societies existing in 1901 is indicated from the circum- 

stance that fc*zr societies were represented at the Indian 

Head meeting which resulted in the forntion of the Terri- 

tonal Grain Growers' Association early in 1902.; this As- 

sociation was the forerunner of the now strongly inter- 

provincial United Grain Growers. Since that time the 

prairie fariirs have learned the values of owning their 

own wheat pool elevator syatns, each province wide. 

In 1881 an agrIcu1t.ral school and farm was set up 

for the education of British innigrants; its life was short. 
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soon afterward (1885), Angus Mackay became the first super- 

intendent of the Federal .xperiental Farm at Indian Head. 

In the education of farmers with respect to cultivation 

practices, better seed, and the values or trees and shrubs 

on prairie farms, this f ann has made an outstanding contri- 

bution. The provincial College of Agriculture was organ- 

ized as a faculty of the university at $as1toon in 1908. 

In 1906, the year follcwing the creation as provinces 

of Alberta and Saskatchewan, the Canada Land and. Irrigation 

Onpany donated a piece of prairie land four miles east of 

Lethbridge to the federal government to be used as an ex- 

perim.ental station; one half of it lies below the irriga- 

tion ditch and the other half above the ditch. In 1907 

the federal Department of Agriculture established an ex- 

perlinental station at Beaver Lodge, and stations at Grouard, 

Grande Prairie, Fort Vermillon, Fort Smith (N.W.T.), Fort 

Providence (N.d.T.), and Fort Resolution (N.w.T.), all in 

the Mackenzie watershed. In 1915 the College of Agricul- 

ture was established as a faculty of the provincial univer- 

sity at Edmonton; the summers of 1916 and 1917 the College 

offered courses in e1ntary agriculture to teachers In 

the Department of Educqtìon summer school.(53,pp.35-41) 

Our first record of a British Columbia agricultural 

society and its premier exhibition conies from the Victoria 

district in 1861; about 500 people attended and the exhibits 
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were creditable even though few -- vegetables, fruits, live 

stock, and grains. In 1867 the first aricu1tura1 exhibi- 

tion was held at New Westminster; there were but seven head 

of stock on show. By 1872 agrIcultural societies held ex- 

hibitions at Victoria, Saanich, Cowiehan, as well as at New 

Westminster. British Oolunthia was in the Lorefront amongst 

Uanadian provinces in encouraging the formation of farmers' 

cooperatives and other educational organizations. In 1873 

the Drainege Diking, and Irrigation Actwas passed, such 

operations to be carried out cooperatively. In 1890 agri- 

cultural societies secured the passage of the Horticultural 

and Fruit Growers' Act, and in 1896 a general cooperatives 

act was placed in the statutes. As do all other Canadian 

provinces, the British Columbia Department of Agriculture 

has Its staff of district or county agriculturists and home 

economists carrying out extension phases of agricultural 

education in conjunction with the science and extension 

services or the federal Department of Agriculture and of 

the provincial agricultural co1]ge, which was established 

as a faculty of the university in 1915.(53,pp.50-54) 

Current A&rlcultural Education in Canada 

There are three general types of schools offering 

vocational agricultural education in Canada: (a) the re- 

gional vocational agricultural school offering agriculture 
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together with the essential academic subjects, (b) the con- 

trallized coniniunity school offer1n a varied vocational and 

general educational program, (e) the agricultural colleges. 
The regional type of agricultural school Is designed 

to serve relatively large areas. It provides a desirable 
quality of dormitory accommodation at province-wide expense 

and requires extended absences from the home farm. In 

these schools concommitant, integrated classroom and home- 

farm experiences are difficult, if not impossible. It can- 

not provide a full-time agricultural educational service 
for many students and offers nothing to those who must re- 
main within the home conimunity. Its short, single semester 

is designed to fit into the slack wInter period in faxing 
activities and does successfully. It provides nothing 

beyond that series of services which the large divisional 
centralized schools are now able to institute. The actual 
per-pupil costs are borne by the province at largo; this is 
a comparatively painless method which is scarcely open to a 

school division with rampant internal criticism. 
The coimuunity composite high school has proved to be a 

community builder of no mean account. It permits its stu- 

dents to live at home the whole school year or at least 

over week-ends, buses providing the transportation. Voca- 

tional agricultural education at the community school in- 

sures that a greater number of farm boys will be attracted 
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to the school ror more years. It insures a min11n oí all 
sections of the community in secondary school activities. 
It provides Lor a flow of individuals rroiu one group to 

another group. It tends to prevent the formation of social 
cliques based. upon paternal occupations. It is particular- 
ly functional in that tt guarantees a healthy social atnios- 

phare among the rana dwellers, who most require stimulation 
directed toward social mixings. The community school 

teaching vocational agriculture provides for the. integra- 
tion of supervised home-farm projects with classroom acti- 
vities. The practicability of teaching vocational educa- 

tion in centralized community schools has been demonstrated 

throughout the United States during the last thirty years, 

and in general under conditions which will be found across 

C ana d a. 

In the era previous to the enlarged school adìninis- 

trativò units, with autonomcxs authorities reigning over 

a maximum of twenty square miles, the regionìl agricultu- 
rai school was our sole means of vocational agricultural 
schooling. Now, with relatively large numbers of farm 

youth congregating in many centralized schools it is be- 

coming increasingly possible to inaugurate a program of 

vocational agricultural education which will reach the 

masses of farm boys and girls in their own community 

centers. 
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Diploma Qourses in Agricultural Education 

In several Canadian provinces there have been estab-. 

lished agricultural schools whose students are expected to 

return to and remain on the farm; their courses extend over 

a five- or six-month period for one or two winter semesters, 

and a diploma is issued to successrul candidates at the end 

of the first or (more frequeatly) the seconi winter's terni. 

These schools operate during the months of least essential 
f anuing activity, and their courses are typically terminal 

ones. A few of these schools are associated with the pro- 

vincial agricultural colleges, but many are quite separate 

the colleges with the latter functioning only as the 

sources of the agricultural school teachers. 

Newfoundland, a Canadian province only since July 

first of 1948, has not as yet developed an agricultural edu- 

cation program. for boys an.d girls of school ages. Doubt- 

less the increased communication with the older Canadian 

provinces will cause the Newfoundland authorities to con- 

sider the establishment in the future of such educational 

facilities. (70) 

The Nova Scotia Agricultural College at Truro offers 

a five-month pract1cal agriculture course in each of two 

succeeding winter semesters, with the content so arranged 

that each course is a unit for the purpose of diploma 



issuance. A.n age of 16 and Grade X achievement are the 
minimal requirements. ('75) 

New Brunswick's six vocational agricultural schools 

have been dealt with in the section describing Canadian 

high school offerings. In common with other short-term 
schools, the objective is to accortimodate pupils who are 

fully occupied with f ann. work during the ammer season. 

Attendances aggregate 130 to 140 students each winter. 
Prince ßdward Island offers no practical agricultural 

courses at any level; general agriculture in the secondary 

schools is the only agricultural education available. 
There are twelve regional (technical rather than 

academic) elementary agricultural district schools in 
Quebec Province, all receiving funds through the provisions 
of the Uanadian Vocational raining Act and ertending tui- 
tion from Grade I to the end of Grade IX. The agricultural 
courses are provided during five winter months in each of 

the last two years. School farms are available for prao- 
tical experiences in plant and animal sciences, farm mecha- 

nics, and food industries. Agriculture students receive a 

portion of their living costs through a federal-provincial 
agreement. The twelve centers are: Magdalen Islands, Val 

d'Espoir, St. Croix, Mont-Laurier, St. Therese, La Ferme, 

St. Denis, St. Gesaire, Yamachichi, St. Barthe1y, 
Beauceville, St. Remi, and La Parade. 
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$ix orphanage schools are operated in Quebec Province 
-- at t. ]?erdinarid, t Germaine, Lac ìergent, u11y, 

ste. Damien, and bte. J.n-de-Bosco; students are boys of 

from 12 to 17 years of age, in Grades I-X. 1ementary 

agriculture is one of the nine trades taught in this system 

and practical work is required of all students. The lar- 
gest center, l'Institut t. Jean-de-Bosco, lies just with- 

out Q.uebec City. Its agricultural instruetor possesses an 

agricultural degree. There la a school farm. with 300 acres 

under cu1tivation, recognized by the Quebec Provincial De- 

partnient of Agriculture as a demonstration station. lghty 

boys attended the agricultural course at t. Fean-de-Bosco 

during the winter of 1948-49, amI all were expected either 
to return to the parental farms or to enter agricultural 
industry. 

In addition to the above agricultural education faci- 
lities there exist the School of Dairy Industry at bte. 
Hyacinthe, d twenty home economics schools designed to 

better prepare farm girls for homemaking.. Quebec Province 

in its Catholic system also Is experimenting with a number 

of one-roomed ungraded rural schools, each of which is 
manned with a teacher qualified in agricultural education, 

and so situated that pupils nay go home each night. Over 

ten of these schools have been establisbscl, but they are 

relative1y new and as yet not evaluated. 
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coLe uperieure d 'Agric oie de saint e-Anne-d e-la- 

Pocatiere oIfers a six-month, one-semester course, and a 

diploma course of two winter semesters. For those with 

pass B.A. degrees a three-winter-semester course is offered 

and for those with honors B.A. courses a four-winter course 

is provided. 

Macdonald College offers a. diploma course eztending 

for six months over each of two winters. 

L'Institut Agricole de La Trappe offers a diploma 

course consisting of two six month winter semesters in 

practical agricultural education.(2,l948-9,p.312) 

(84,pp.51-60) 

The Ontario. Agricultural College offers two five- 

month winter semesters in agricultural and community edu- 

cation for those young people who are above school age. 

The minimum entrance age is 18 years, and the candidate 

must be an Ontario resident who has completed at least 

Grade X. Up until the commencement of the 1947-48 academic 

semester, those completing the two-semester diploma course 

could under certain conditions procede to the degree course, 

but in order to make the diploma course most useful to be- 

ginning farmers it was reorganized and ceased to be an en- 

trance medium to a degree; the diploma course carries no 

credit tard the degree course. During the academic 1947- 

48 year 62 students enrolled in the first year and 51 
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enrolled in the second year of the two-year diploma course. 

In addition to the agricultural school operated at the 

Gollege at Guelph, the Ontario Departnnt of Agriculture 

operates the Kemptville Agricultural school in Eastern 

Ontario (36 miles south of Ottawa). This school offers 

winter courses conunencing in the middle of October and 

ending the middle of Ar il. "A good public school train- 
Ing" and the age of 16 years are the minimal requirements. 

A two-year d.,iploana course in Agriculture, a two-year diplo- 

ma course in Home Economics, a one-year home-makers' course, 

and a twelve-week Cheese and Buttezakers' course are of- 

fered at this school. Provided candidates have successfully 

completed the School program of two years, and hold Grade 

XIII standings in ng1ish Literature, English Composition, 

Algebra, Trigonometry, Ohnistry, Physics, and one foreign- 

language option, they n.y be admitted to the second year of 

the Ontario College of Agriculture. L»ring the 1948-49 

session 6 boys (44 first year, 25 second year) were regis- 

tered. In Agriculture, 24 gIrls took Home conomics, 37 

adults enrolled in the Dairy course, and 12 veteran-farmers 

attended the Veterans' Land Act course of six weeks during 

the late winter. (77) 
The Manitoba College of Agriculture, on the University 

Campus at Winnipeg has offered since 1906 a two-winter dip- 

loma course with each semester of 4- months. During the 
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1949-50 session 31 boys were registered in the first course 

and 54 were enrolled in the second course. Grade VIII or 

better standing and an age of 16 years are the minimum re- 

qulrem.ents. In common with the other Canadian agricultural 
education centers, there Is a parallel home economics 

course for girls and short courses for adults vary in 

lengths from two days to three months.(63) 

The College of .gricuLture of SasI.tehewan University, 

askatoon, has a separate departnnt in its school of Agri- 

culture. This school offers two winter semesters of five 

months each in practical agriculture to farm youth of 17 

years and. older. Projects involving farm management or 

community needs are required during the intervening summer; 

these projects are presented each as a small thesis during 

the second year. There is a nucleus of three staff-members; 

situated on the University Campus, the University staff is 
freely drawn upon for instructional purposes and the stu- 

dents of the ctìoo1 are encouraged to mingle freely with 

the University student body in social affairs. 239 boys 

were enrolled in l947-48,(84,p.152) 198 boys in 1948-49, 

196 boys In 1949-50, and 140 boys in 1950-51. 

In the early 'teens Albertals Department of gricu1- 

ture built six Schools of .griculture in various parts of 

the then-settled parts of the Province; at that time there 

was a farm home on nearly every half-section throughout the 
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southern or settled half of the Province. Due to the re- 

turn of normal drought conditionz in the early twenties, 

only the Olds school (60 miles north of Calgary on the 

dmonton line) has been continuously operated with a maxi- 

mum capacity of about 250 boys and girls; the Vermilion 

School, 130 mlles southeast of Edmonton and less favorably 

situated, has been operated intermittently. In the lean 

years Olds had an enrolment of around 100 boys and girls. 

The 1949-50 enrolment of boys was 247 for both schools - 

114 first year, 78 second year and 55 two-in-one students. 

A third School of Agriculture is being built at airview 

in the Peace River Valley, with the use of Qanadian Voca- 

tional Training Act funds. The four schools erected 

earlier have been converted into institutional homes ope- 

rated by the Province or by charitable organizations; their 

farm lands have been disposed of. The minimum age for ad- 

mission is 17 years; applicants must possess sufficient 

elementary education and such command of the English lan- 

guage as will enable them to profit by the experiences 

available at the Schools. It is worthy of note that while 

formal schooling below Grade VIII was fairly adequate at 

one time, now lt is considered necessary to have the equi- 

valent in standIng of Grade X in order to satisfactorily 

profit from the current level of instruction. A wide range 

of studies and activities directly associated with the 
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business and life of farming are offered at these schools, 

with up-to-date equipment and practices carried on during 

the whole year in the schools' farming operations and 

available for instructional purposes during the winter 

months. Likewise, in common with all such schools through- 

out Uanada, much emphasis is placed upon the personal and 

social development of the students. Dramatics, Music and 

Physical and bocial ducation are included In the curricu- 

luni. 

While the basic arrangement is a five and one-half 

month course during each of two successive winters, those 

who come into the choo1s with high school standing may 

take the agricultural or home economics courses in one 

semester; this is called the tttwo_in_on&t course. Gradu- 

ates of the behools who also hold seventy of the high 

school credits essential to University Matriculation in 

Agriculture or Home iconomics may matriculate in either of 

those .1acu1ties without further preparation. uy special 

arrangement with the Department of ducation a maximum of 

forty-six credits toward the High school General Diploma 

may be assigned in instances where School of .griculture 

graduates desire to complete progranis leading to the Higi 

behoOl Diploma. 

In the thirty-seven years since their establishment, 

over 8,000 farm boys and girls have attended these Schools. 
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iach school has its active Alumni association, annual 

reunions are held at each center, in cooperation with the 
schoo1 staffs practical fanning snd homemaking post-gradu- 
ate extension services are carried on, and. at the close of 

each semester the DepartilEnt of .griculture extension 
staffs are supplied with the names and home-farm addresses 
of the students in order that associations may be contin- 
ued. (3)(4) 

British Uolunibia is developing its agricultural edu- 

cation, at the secondary school age level along distinctly 
different lines than have other canadian provinces -- the 

high school vocational agriculture departments offer the 
only school courses in agriculture, operated for the full 
ten-month school year. This development is discussed 
ois eth ere. 

These agricultural schools have rendered a service 
that is highly appreciated in the farming communities in 
which they function. They have provided educational ex- 

periences of inestimable valae to the Limited number of 

rural young people able to attend as well as to the farm 

communities in which these young people return to make 

their homes. Their constituencies have been healthily 
critical of their programs, as witness the change in the 

Ontario £.gricultural uollege program -- the diploma pro- 

gram has been re-organized in order that it can better 
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serve the needs of those graduates who intex to return 
directly to £arrn living. 

Notwithstanding their education contributions, it is 
abundantly olear that these schools will never be able to 

reach an adequate percentage of the farm girls and boys who 

should profit through vocational agricultural education. 

Again, their nature will require that students must travel 
relatively long distances from their homes, and close as- 

sociation of the school progranis with home-farm activities 
is most dirricult i not impracticable. These regional 

agricultural schools bave provided a valuable educational 

service in the absence o1 more local and nere flexible 
agricultural education situations; indeed, it is likely 
that sufficient isolated students will rind these regional 

institutions their best means of obtaining an agricultural 

or honie-making education. 1th the centralization or 

schools proceeding across Canada with some rapidity, 
bringing raore and more children of secondary school age 

within reach of a high school education, we should find it 
possible and advisable to institute niore functional and. 

flexible agricultural education programs in our local corri- 

inunity schools. Canada has been very slow in realizing 

that centralization is the only practical means of provi- 

ding secondary school education for our f arm boys and 

girls; some communities are well along in this process of 
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consequent deve1onent of secondary edu- 

nmunities, while in other sections of 

progress has been made arid their educa- 

are accordingly low in all available 

Degree Uourses in Agricultural Education In refer- 

ring to the establishment of the agricultural colleges of 

the United States, Senator Merrill in a speech at the 

Louisiana Purchase Expition at St. Louis in lO4 observed: 

It is perhaps needless to say that these colleges 
were not established for the sole purpose of teaching 
agriculture. Their object was to give an opportunity 
to those engaged in agricultural pursuits to obtain 
some knowledge of the practical sciences relating to 
agriculture and the mechanic arts: such as they could 
not obtain at most of our institutions called classi- 
cal colleges, where the languages, Greek and Latin, 
French and German, absorbed perhaps two thirds of all 
the time of all the students in college.(35, p.21) 

Later, Senator Merrill said: 

I should hope that no farmer or mechanic would be 
so illiberal as to wish to have the monopoly of educa- 
tion in any of these landgrant colleges.(ibld., p,4) 

These colleges, whose appellation "Agricultural Col- 

lege" was origLnated at the convenience of a filing clerk, 

were intended to be, in the words of Ezra Cornell and 

perpetuated on Cornell University's corporate seal: " 

place where any person can find instruction in_Qny study." 

i nformation about agricultural schools and colleges 
was derived from calendars, Rennie, conversations, 
letters, personal visits and conclusions.) 



The rirst agricultural college In North Anierica was 

established at gast Lansing, Michigan, in 1857. Canada's 

first agricultural college was instituted in 1859, but two 

years later. The establishnient o the agricultural and 

mechanical colleges was a protest directed toward the older 

education. The expressed desire or the newer education was 

to set the pupil into relation with his environment and to 

rit him for the work of the world. It was expected that 

the agricultural college would stand in intimate relation 
with the plain farmer; early writings clearLy indicate that 

directly practical institutions were commonly anticipated. 

Events soon Indicated that leadership and Ideals were at 

least equally needed, and two lines of approach to the farm 

population problens were finally demarked and followed. 

This development among other things gave to us the degree 

courses and the shorter courses; the first is designed to 

develop the leadership and ideals, and the latter group of 

courses is directed at the practical problems at the level 

of the plain farmer. As in the United States, but lacking 

the rich breadth of courses Impleinting Ezra Cornell's 

vIsion, Canadian agricultural colleges in general offer 

activities fulfilling the needs for leadership and ideals 

and research and as well meet the farmer on educational 

grounds of immediate Interest in his daily problem-solving 

activities. 



Newfoundland bas no functioning agricultural education 

program. That of Prince Edward Island is entirely on the 

junior college level or below and Is of the general educa- 

tion type. 

The Nova Scotia Agricultural (Jollege was organized as 

such In 1905 as a result of the amalgamation of the School 

of Agriculture (established 1888) and the School of Horti- 

culture (established 1893). Nova scotia offers only the 

first and second years. The third and fourth years of the 

degree course must be taken elsewhere. 

Macdonald College at Ste. Anne-de-Bellevue, P.., was 

organized as the Macdonald Institute of Agriculture and 

Home Ieonomics in 1908; it is now affiliated with McGill 

University. A four-year course is offered at Macdonald 

College, leading to the Bachelor of Scientific Agriculture 

degree. 

.kcole Superleure d'Agriculture de Sainte Anne-de-la-- 

Pocatlere was opened in 1859, and is thus one of the oldest 

agricultural colleges in America. In 1912 it became an af- 

filiate of Laval University. It offers a three-winter 

( each seven months) course for holders of the pass B. A. 

degree, and a tour-winter course for selected holders of 

the B. A. degree, beside a six-month and two six-month 

diploma courses for present or future farmers. The degree 

offered is that of Baccalaureat en sciences appliques 
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(Agriculture). 
Institut Agricole POka was established in 189 by the 

Trappist monks at the Indian village of Oka, ori the shores 

of the Lake of Two Mountains at the confluence of the 

Ottawa and ìt. Lawrence Rivers. A two-year diploma course 

and a four-year degree course are offered here. The degree 

of Bachelor of Agriculture is awarded at the end of the 

four-year course. This institution grew it of a famous 

fanning and on-the-fann processing venture started by this 
band ar French vegetarian monks who settled at Oka in 1880. 

Products of the forests, fields, gardens, and dairy are 

fully nnufactured and sold in that condition directly 

from this famous farm. (53,p.17) 

The Ontario Agricultxra1 College opened its doors In 

1874, following several years of preparatory dissension and 

investigation which led to its establishment in 1873. The 

College offers a two-winter-semester course of five months 

each for present and future farmer boys with a diploma 

granted at the successful conclusion of the second semester. 

A four-year course leads to the Bachelor of the Science ol' 

Agriculture granted by the University of Toronto (the pro- 

vincial university).(77) 
Manitoba Agricultural College was incorporated in l9O, 

and opened Its doors to students in 1906. It is affiliated 

with the University of Manitoba and offers a two-winter 
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f lye-month diploma course and a four-year carse leading to 

the Bachelor of Scierxif le Agriculture degree.(6) 
saskatchewan College of Agriculture offers throuh its 

school of Agriculture a two-winter five-month semester 

diploma course and by virtue of its affiliation with the 

University or askatchew it offers a four-year course 

leading to the Bachelor or Scientific Agriculture. It was 

established at Saskatoon in 1908. Through its .xtension 

Department, Boys' and Girls' Farm Clubs in Saskatchewan are 

instituted and supervised.(23, 1939, pp.1016-17) 

The College of Agriculture of the University of Al- 

berta was instituted In 1915; in common with many colleges 

of agriculture, in its early days it offered a three-winter 

five-month-sauester course leading to the Bachelor of Sci- 

entific Agriculture degree; this course was abandoned in 

the fall of 1926, and in 1927 the first four-year class was 

graduated with the Bachelor of Science degree granted by 

the University. No diploma course was ever offered at this 

instituti on. 

The College of Agriculture at Point Grey is affiliated 
with the University of British Columbia, and was estab- 

lished in 1915. A four-year course leads to the degree of 

Bachelor of Scientific Agrlculture.(B.S.A.) 

With all Canadian Colleges of Agriculture are integra- 

ted experimental farms covering a wide range of research 
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activities. These research organizations cooperate with 

other research centers throughout the civilized world; they 

provide undergraduate students with profitable practical 
experiences and graduate students with research facilities. 
Research Council of Canada funds, supplemented by grants 

from other organizations, are available as scholarships and 

bursaries. 
University or Agricultural College Extension Depart- 

ments and Clerical Exchanges arrange the dissemination of 

bulletins. and other printed nteria1s dealing with a wide 

range of timely topics on fantLir and hxie economics prob- 

lema; writti queries are answered; conference leaders are 

sent out in response to recjiests for specific assistances. 

Rural life..institutes and extension meetings or series of 

meetings are a normal function of agricultural college ex- 

tension departments. 

Whatever may have been the popular rural or urban 

opinion of the agricultural colleges as institutions of 

learning in their earlier days, at present their prestige 

ranks with that of the older classical colleges. 

lor our secondary teachers, and increasingly for our 

elementary teachers, we must look to our colleges and uni- 

versities; for our vocational agricultural teachers, for 

our agricultural research workers, our administrators in 

agriculture, and our agricultural extension workers, we 
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must turn to our aricu1tura1 colleges. For our agricultu- 
rai teachers we must look to the agricu1tur1 col1ees for 

the rural philosophy, the technical and general education 

required, and to the School or Faculty of Fducation for the 

knowledge of how children learn -- the principles and, prac- 

tices underlying effective teaching of children. Agricul- 

turai education and experience on the one hand, and a thor- 

ough knowledge of the learnir process on the other, are 

essentials to successflul agriculira1 education at any 

level of mturity. The breadth of the Bachelor of science 

degree in .kgricu1ture, enhanced by professional education, 

renders it a most suitable background for any phase of 

elenntary or secoxIary 5chool science teaching. 

.kxperimental Fariiis and Stations Villiani Saunders 

was appointed. the first Director of Experimental 'arms in 

Ganada in 1886, and within two years a nucleus of experi- 

mental farms was in operation. The Oentra_Eerimenta) 

Farm is at Ottawa. The Maritime Provinces are served 

through the farm at Nova Scotia, a point centrally 

located with respect to all three provinces. The experi- 

mental farm serving Manitoba is at Brandon, that for the 

then Northwest Territories (now Alberta and Saskatchewan) 

is at Indian Head., and the farm serving British Columbia 

was located at Agassiz, in the coastal climatic zone. 
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since that time other exper1nnta1 stations have been es- 

tablished, serving regions as far away as Fort Providence 

on the middle Mackenzie River. IllustratiOn stations are 

set up by arrangements with better farmers every few miles 

apart for local infmational purposes. All these federal 
establishments cooperate with the College of Agriculture 

farms throughcxit Canada and likewise with all other agri- 

cultural research agencies throughout the world. Their 

staffs cooperate with provincial agricultural extension 

agencies in bringing to the farm population all available 

information relating to the solution of farm problems and 

the improvement of t arm practices. 

Bulletins, pamphlets,_etc. Bulletins, pamphlets, 

and press releases, dealing with pertinent topics in 

language suited to their intended readers, are prepared 

by technical officers of federal, provincial, college and 

university, and. commercial institutions and made freely 

available to farmers and their families. 

Press and Radio A vocational agricultural educa- 

tion agency with immense coverage and influence Is that 

section of the press which specifically aims to help in 

meeting farm1r problems. There are many excellently 

staffed periodicals devoted solely to farm lite interests 

and advancements, and many other publications devote a 



section of the week's Issues to the farm constituency which 

it serves. Forty-seven Ganadlan farm papers exceed 

2,330,000 copies per issue.(88, p.4) All too often we read 
or hear over the radio comments which are misinformations 
for the region covered, but this criticism is not true of 

our farm periodicals or of ournational network programs; 

these mislníormatlons are the marks of carelessly recrui- 

ted or lily infornd individuals posing for the time being 

as adequately informed persons. 

Ulubs The organization of a Potato Club in 

Garleton Gounty, Ontario, in 1912 seems to be our earliest 
record of this type of boys' and girls' clubs activity. 
Boys' and Girls' Pig, Dairy (Calf, Cattle), Beef (Calf, 

Cattle), Sheep, Poultry, Ytheat, Oat, Potato, Garden, Fruit, 
and Homemakers' Clubs for farm children in the age group 

10 to 21 years are important factors in the agricultural 
and home education of over 50,000 Canadian youngsters. 
They are the only forms of Vocational Agricultural Educa- 

tion available in the comparative absence of highschool 

vocational agriculxrai departments across Ganada. Table 

VI gives the 1949 numbers and kinds of clubs, with member- 

ships. 

Organized and supervised typically by the extension 

staffs of the Provincial Departments or Colleges of 
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T1RL VI 

1949 CANADIAN BOYS' AND GIRLS' FARM CLUB MEMBERSHIPS 

Prov- 
mee 

Total, Total 
Clubs Merab. 

Live- 
stock & 

Poultry 

Field 
Crops 

Horti 
cul- 
ture 

Home 
Ec. 

Trac- 
tor 
Main- 
t ' aiee 

Farm 
or 

est 

P.E.I. 61 859 259 --- --- 600 --- 
N.S. 594 7,774 1,336 235 2,287 3,916 --- 
N.B. 126 2,248 1,370 --- 73 80. --- 
P.Q.. 329 7,715 4,480 --- --- --- --- 
Ont. 1,215 11,501 3,909 1,884 1,771 3,517 205 215 
Man. 496 6,184 1,672 i,o8i 896 2,55 --- 
Sask. 376 6,212 3,868 1,517 --- 727 --- 
Alta. 357 5,814 2,054 1,903 --- l,357 --- 

181 1,934 1,257 272 112 293 --- 

3,735 50,241 20,205 6,992 5,139 14,250 205 215 

Agriculture, the numbers and niem.berships evidence the ag- 

gressive ganization campaign carried on. Whilst their 
organizations are considerably less intensive, these clubs 

closely parallel in their objectives and. methods the 4H 

Clubs of the united States.(67, p.19) Boys' and Girls' 
Clubs can never affer complete agricultural educations to 

their inenibers due to the limited area each club necessarily 

covers and the restricted time available, e.g., out-of- 

school-hours only and an extra curricular rather than an 

activity integrated with general education. As supplements 

to well organized secondary school practical agricultural 
programs they would. be invaluable. Young Farmers' and 



Young liomemaers' Ulubs ror those over 21 years of age are 

filling an evident vocational and social need in the prov- 

mees of Ontario and Çuebec. In Quebec Province there were 

7,715 niaiibers in 29 clubs in the year 1949. The United 

states rural education authorities have long recognized the 

pressing problems of ycx.ng farm people who are no longer 

eligible for nierabership in the 4H and Future harmer (or 

ture Homnaker) or Am.erica Clubs and yet have serious 

difficulties in becoming established in their xiral corn- 

munities; these senior clubs are assisting in the solutions 

of nny personal and coimnuriity problems in nra1 areas, and 

Canadian cmnun1ties other than Ontario and Quebec would do 

well to consider their establishnient tbrougiout the 

nation's farming areas. In cooperation with existing 

agricultural educational agencies, this wOElid appear to be 

one of the functions of the instructors of vocational agri- 

culture and home economics in community high schools, 

closLy associated as they could be with farm young 

peoples' problems and their possibLe solutions. 

iture .armers of .merica (New liarniers of inierica for 

the colored high school boys) and .uture Homemakers of 

America chapters are associated with vocational departments 

of agricultin'e and home economics in United states' high 

schools. Many secondary school vocational agriculture 

departments consider the Future Farmers of America program 



to be an essential element, second only to the supervised 

home-Íarm project, in curriculum structuring. In the 

British Columbia high school vocational agricultural de- 

partrnents the ture Farmers oÍ Canada has been established. 

The intention is to establish chapters in every tuture vo- 

cati onal agricultural high school department in Canada. 

The 4H, Future Farmers and uture Homemakers and New 

Farmers Clubs are organized on state and national levels. 

The Canadian Boys' and Girls' Clubs are organized locally 

and provincially thraigh the Departments of Agriculture; 

the Canadian Council of Boys' and Girls' Clubs is the 

medium of inter-provincial interchange or ideas and infor- 

ination. The mnbers are encouraged to compete locally, 

then provincially, and finally each autumn at the Toronto 

Royal Agricultural Eaibition girls and boys from. all of 

the provinces meet each other in competitions. Competition 

occupies a relatively large part In these activities and 

thus is for the c oinparatively few rather than for the many, 

once the local level is left. 

School Fairs School fairs occur in the autumn -- 

late August, September, or October. This interesting type 

of agricultural education began in the Province of Ontario, 

and spread to other provinces, particularly Alberta and 

British Columbia. Usually a one-day affair, a lay-executive 
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aided by the teachers or the five or more $chools included 

in the local association made all local arrangement. The 

Departnnt of Agriculture and Education cooperatively fi- 
nanced each fair with a grant and their County agents (or 

district agriculturists), home Economists, and Inspectors 

of schools arraned for the further organization and jude- 

Ing of exhibits; in Alberta the Schools of Agriculture 

staffs broke up into teams and thus covered the several 

fair circuits. While the judges were occupied with the 

exhibits, a program of competitive sparts was provided to 

be carried on by the teachers and local farm folk. The 

exhibits, besides products of field, garden, stable and 

yard, Included work from the sewing room and kitchen as 

well as a wide range of school work. These annual events 

had several values; the pupils had one more objective to 

work toward. The skills acquired in preparation of the 

exhibits and later showing them on fair day were consi- 

derable. The judges explainea why their placins were so 
and made suggestions for future Improvements In the chu- 

dren's work. After the judging of exhibits was concluded, 

and all present had viewed the placings, the judges were 

requested to judge an indifferent competition in singing, 

readings and dramatics. Teachers, children, and parents, 

but particularly the teachers and children, were able to 

measure their particular standards of achievement in terms 
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of those of others; this was invaluable. School Lairs have 

passed out of the pictuze In Ontario and Alberta, due to 
various causes, but they are still held in British Columbia. 

During their later years in Alberta the one-day school fair 
became a several-day event spread out over the spring and 

fall, with a day or more of drarn.atics, readings, and music, 

and a day for physical education activities separate from 

the agricultural and classroom exhibitions. With this ex- 

tension in time, and the dropping of prizes and trophies 

the educational meanings becaae more evident and vast im- 

provement was made In. the day-to-day reading, musical, and 

other expressional activities; the use of competent adjudi- 

cators or critics was a concoimnitant cause of this desira- 

ble Improvement in educational results. These latter 
school Lair developments are still extant. 

short Courses Short courses for farmers and their 

families, within the local community, began early in the 

history of our agricultural colleges and departments of 

agriculture; their popularity was never greater than at the 

present time. In both summer and winter the federal exten- 

sion service, the provincial extension services, the 

federal and provincial experimental farms with their ex- 

periinental stations and illustration stations, as well as 

the agricultural extension services of commercial orga- 

nizations, offer one-day, two- or three-day institutes or 
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courses at points convenient to farra people; these events 

are frequently sponsored by local Boards or Trade. In the 

summer tents may be the most convenient shelter, particu- 

larly near to illustration stations located out In the open 

country. The motion picture made possible a change rrom 

the lecture- to the visual-xaethod of imparting iifformation 

of current new developments in the farming and homemaking 

fields; this led furtber to the current practice of machine 

and equipment demonstrations in the field, in the amphi- 

theatre, or in the home -- a rauch more effective way of 

disseminating information than could the former lecture- 

method hope to be. Attendances are high. The plants of 

vocational agricultural departments could provide excellent 

settings for these short courses in their communities. 

Radio Farm Fonm The current counterpart of the 

evening class in rural communities is the Farm Forum Radio 

Broadcast of the (Janadian Radio Broadcasting Corporation. 

Its Farm Forum has succeeded in having brought together one 

winter night weekly, in private homes or other convenient 

non-school places, farm discussion groups who listen to the 

Forum panel broadcasts and then through the group secretary 

report to the rovincial Forum office their reactions. The 

provincial Forum office weekly makes a radio report on the 

previous week's group discussions and in this way each 
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group learns of others' reactions to the panel discussion. 

The better equipped schools should invite their local farm 

forum groups to avail themselves of existing educational 

and social facilities in their home communities. 

Canadian Forestr5 Association The Canadian Fores- 

try Association operates on the prairies, and periodically 

visiting every railway "siding", a car fully equipped with 

visual and other means of developing attitudes and appre- 

ciations leading to the establishment of windbreaks com- 

posed of trees and shrubs; the Indian Head Experimental 

Farm and privately operated nurseries stand ready to supply 

and have supplied millions of woody plants to farm homes in 

Western Qanada. 

Many other vocational agricultural education programs 

similar to the above, or the straight evening class orga- 

nized on a formal conference-Instructional basis, could 

follow the establishment of a vocational agricultural edu- 

cation department in the rural community high school. The 

chief lack in most Canadian farm communities is that of a 

well-prepared vocational agriculture teacher to lend Impe- 

tus to the initiation of the various educational uses to 

which the local school plant should be put -- in coopera- 

tion with all of the other educational agencies available 

to the community. The school plant should be viewed as the 
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potential center of all available vocational education ac- 

tivities serving the community. The vocational agriculture 

teacher could be the coordinator of all the various availa- 

ble vocational education services in his constituency. Our 

schools are being used for but a small fraction of their 

possible functions, and out-of-school boys and girls as 

well as farmers and, their wives would benefit greatly by an 

extended educational program contributing to the successful 

solutions of their ind.ivlthial and community problems. 

In Central European areas farm families live in ham- 

lets and villages surrounding their community centers; the 

farm workers go out to their farms in the mornings and re- 

turn to the village home In the evenings. While North 

American farmers have traditionally lived upon Isolated 

large holdings of farm lands, there is a tendency on the 

Canadian prairies for farm families to congregate about 

the community centralized school, the mother remains with 

the children of school age throughout the academic year, 

and. the whole family spends the summer vacation on the farm. 

After the prairie farming season is over, the farra workers 

tend to remain longer periods in the new school settlement. 

This arrangement permits of more social intercourse for the 

whole community. The Royal Commission on Industrial and 

Technical ducation had this to say: 

.........contented women, good chances for the educa- 
tion of the children, and a reasonably richly developed 
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social life, are in the long run of immensely more 
consequence than conveniences for growing crops and 
animais. The place of the latter is to minister to 
the former. What shall it profit a country to be 
called the 'granary of the empire' if it loses the 
soul of happy rural life?(25, p.1201) 

Current Agricultural Education in Canadian Secondary 

Schools. Mr. G. A. Freiber, Deputy Minister of Education 

at St. John's, Newfoundland, says: 

.. this province has no course of agriculture 
in force in the high Schools. The Memorial University 
of Newfoundland has a course on paper but I do not be- 
lieve any students are enrolled in it. 

The Government Farm at Ivlount Pearl carries on short 
courses for field men every year .......... I am passing 
your letter along to .......... the Director of Agricul- 
ture in the Provincial Governmnent.(70) 

Allan B. Morrison, Director of Curricula and Research 

in the Nova Scotia Department of Education, has this infor- 
nation: 

Courses in Agriculture are given at the High School 
level through the Extension Department of the Nova Scotial College of Agriculture in cooperation with the 
County Agricultural Representatives. In the schools 
for 1948-49 a total of 382 students enrolled in the 
Agriculture course, and of this number 277 completed it. The course is set up in triree series of lessons 
which go out from the Extension Department of the Agri- cultural College. In any one year the student may take 
one of the three series. The student works in the 
classroom under the direction of the teacher and must 
send the completed lessons back to the Agricultural 
College. At the same time a student taking the course 
must be a member of a Calf or Garden Club and satisfy certain requirements laid down by the Director of the 
Extension Service, Dr. W. V. Longley, and the Agricul- turai Agent for that particular County. 

The way the course is set up at present is not entirely satisfactory since the Agricultural Repre- sentative is not primarily concerned with schools 
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and very often has duties with farming groups so 
that he cannot do justice to the Agricultural Course 
.....The courses may be taken in Grades ten, eleven, 
and twelve.(75) 

Dr. Longley, Director of Agricultural xtension, 

Nova scotia Agricultural College says further: 

........the final mark is made up 507. on their 
work in clubs and 507. on the examination on the 
series of lessons........This started with one of 
the agricultural representatives wanting to give 
something in one of the schools, and gradually 
exanded. (72) 

Mr. F. 0. Purdy, Supervisor Schools at Digby, 

Nova Scotia, contributed the following information con- 

cerning the Digby Rural High School's 1949-50 Agricultural 

Education program: 

The economy of the rural district served by the 
Digby Rural High School is based on the small hold- 
Inge plan and ....seasonal employment in the lumber- 
ing, fishing, and tourist lnduetry......Agriculture 
is the foundation of this economy; not extensive, 
but the small garden, one or two cows, a small flock 
of' hens, one or two pigs and a small fruits planta- 
tion. Back of the small holdings is the family wood- 
lot, which provides sufficient fuel for the household 
and an occasional cord of pulpwood or merchantable 
stove wood........ 

The course...........Íor the (1949-So) school year 
is intended to be of service to meet only local needs, 
not a pattern for the whole province. The course will 
begin at the Grade VIII level. This class will have 
two regular periods a week which will be devoted to 
gardening and garden crops. Grades IX and X, who al- 
ready have had the first year course, will continue a 
study of fruit cultivation. Grade XI will take the 
saine class work as Grades IX andX but will also be 
expected to complete the correspondence course con- 
ducted by Dr. LongleyJ(76) 

i At this point, it is interesting to know that in 1906 
Ontario selected a number of Ontario Agricultural College 
Graduates for the express purpose of teaching agricultural 
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Á½. report of the (Nova Scotia) Comiuittee Established 
to Investigate Agricultural Education favoured general 
educatIon Lor all, but recoinniended that the secondary 
schools provide for: (i) those students who were defi- 
nitely interested in agricultural and other rural pro-. 
blenis, but who had not decided to become farmers, and 
(2) students definitely decided on farming who should 
be prepared for profitable farming. Both groups were 
to be given the correct philosophy of rural life. 
(The report further stressed the contribution speci-. 
alists, as teachers, and the university should make 
to agriculture in the province.) (24, p.27)(74, pp.137- 
138) 

Several new composite high schools are being planned 

and built to serve large rural areas in Nova Scotia and it 
is intended that these rural high schools will include voea- 

tional agricultural courses as options. Dr. Longley says 

of this: 
Relative to the Rural High Schools, they are just 

being established and apparently little or nothing 
has been done so far in regard to teaching agriculture 
in them. The first essential would be the appointing 
of a properly trained agricultural instructor and none 
thus far have been appointed in this Province. 

There is nothing at all here approaching the agri- 
cultural departments in high schools of the United 
States. What will be d.one is a tter for the future. 
7e hope as these Rural High Schools are established 
there will be a properly qualiried instructor in each 
of them. (72) 

courses in certain secondary schools in the province and 
at the sane time of doing what they could in the way of 
adult agricultural education amongst the farming coinrauni- 
ty. The high school phase of the venture was unsuccessful. 
The agricultural graduates lacked the teacher-education 
essential to success in the high school work, they failed 
to fit coxnfortably into the teacher-community and found 
the adult education part of their duties so much moro to 
their likings that this became their major interest and 
activity. Although the high school experiment seemed to 
be a failure, from this experiment stemmed the Ontario De- 
partinent of Agriculture's Extension Services and eventu- 
ally were likeNise patterned all provincial extension and 
federal services. 
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The Nova Scotia Department of Education regulations 

stipulate that instructors in vocational agriculture shall 

be employed for a twelve-month year and shall be given spec- 

ial grants for supervising home-farm projects.(74, p.138) 

Agricultural science is compulsory in Grades IX and 

X of the Prince Edward Island schools and in Grade XI of 

Prince of Wales College and Normal School at Charlottetown. 

About 450 schools, mostly one-roomed, offer the agricul- 

turai science course to approximately 2,100 students; none 

of the 450-500 teachers involved possesses further qualifi- 

cations in agriculture than those enumerated above. 

(84, p.135) 

In New Brunswick agricultural education at the secon- 

dary school level is presently carried on in five farm 

training schools offering a diploma at the end of two five- 

month winter semesters. The Carleton County Vocational 

School at Woodstock is not a part of the local composite 

high school, but has its own building and principal (the 

latter is the County Agricultural Agent); the other four 

schools are component parts of the local composite high 

schools at Newcastle and St. Joseph's (both French- 

language), Edmunston, and Sussex. Woodstock and Sussex 

schools offer ten-month home economics courses for farm 

girls, as well. About 110 farm boys attend the vocational 

agricultural courses in the five schools annually. 
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supervised home-farm projects are required during the 

intervening summer with a mininium of three supervisory 

visits of the instructor. As more composite high schools 

are established, more agricultural education courses will 
be instituted. Dir1ng the 28 years of its operation the 

Woodstock school has gained a high local repitat1on.(ibid., 
p.146) 

The secondary middle (college matriculation) schools 

at Chicoutinii, Nicolet, Riniouski, and Ville-Marie in the 

Province of Q.uebec are operated as adjuncts of classical 
colleges. The Ste. Martine school is sponsored by the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture. In common with many 

schools of this type, the minimal age for entry is 16 years, 

and the winter semesters are two of six months each. In- 

cluding the schools mentioned elsewhere in Catholic Quebec, 

it will be apparent that the Quebec Catholic Committee has 

provided more vocational agricultural education at the 

elementary and secondary school levels than, has any other 

Canadian Province. 

Protestant school children in Quebec, likethe Catho- 

lic children may be ng11sh-, French-, or bilingual- 

speaking. Rural children attending schools administered 

by the Protestant Committee of the Council of Education are 

very widely scattered; this is a most difficult factor to 

cope with. These children represent about five per cent of 



the total Protestant school population; the ranaining 

eighty per cent of Protestant Committee pupils are In the 

urban centers of the province. In the sixty centralized 

rural centers already established an exploratory course in 

aricu1ture is provided ror in the junior high school level. 

In only three -- Composite High choo1s at Lachute, 

Knowlton, and Onustown -- of the lO Protestant secondary 

schools Is agricultural education offered as an option; 

these three schools offer agriculture at some of the Grades 

VIII-IX-X-II levels to a total of approximately eighty stu- 

dents; two instructors have agricultural degrees plus 

teacher-education, and Ormstcwn center provides for travel- 
ling expenses Involved in supervision of home-farm projects. 

(84, p.8) 

Of the more than 400 secondary schools in the Province 

of Ontario, fewer than 180 schools offer agricultural 

science courses; 66 agricultural departments prevailed in 

l4-5O. Approximately 3,500 students are receiving some 

practical agricultural education and another 24,000 high 

school boys and girls are enrolled in agricultural science 

in Grades IX, X, XI, and XII. blightly over 25d/* of the 260 

teachers of practical agriculture and agricultural science 

possess degrees in agriculture. Travelling expenses are 

provided where aipervised fanning projects are a part of 

the program, and such teachers are then paid upon the 



eleven-month basis. About 35 teachers have organized 

evening classes or short courses in agricultural education 

for young farmers and adults. In the Ontario educational 

system credits in agricultural science are accepted in lieu 

of pure physical science courses for pass University matri- 

culation, Normal School entrance, Nursing School entrance, 

and for the General High School Leaving Diploma. (36)(79) 

Two professional agricultural education certificates 

are obtainable in Ontario, both presuming the holder to 

possess ectens1ve practical farming experience and the 

Ontario College of Education Diploma (or its equivalent): 

(a) the Specialist's Certificate, available to those who 

hold a degree from an approved Gollege of Agriculture 

who hold a degree in science plus successful completion 

of three five-week summer session courses in agriculture 

at the Ontario College of Agriculture; (b) the Intermedi- 

ate Certificate, which is granted to those holding science 

degrees plus successful completion of two five-weelc Col- 

lege of Agriculture summer session courses designed for 

that purpose. 

Agricultural departments in Ontario secondary schools 

are instituted at the Grade IX level with weekly periods 

ranging from three to five -- dependent upon the length of 

class periods. Grade X may be established the second year 

with four or five periods weekly. If this program. is 



extended into Grades XI and XII, ten to twelve periods week- 

ly are devoted to agriculture courses; ao of the student's 

time must be devoted to agriculture and f arm shop or to 

agriculture and home economics. The minimum age for stu- 

dents in agricultural departments is 1 years. Provision 

is made for the establishment of short courses or evening 

classes where such are not already available through the 

Department of agriculture Extension ervices.(36)(79) 

Manitoba offers some agricultural content in the 

secondary school general science courses. Dauphin, the 

high school center of an. enlarged administrative unit, is 
the only one of 235 secondary schools in Lianitoba which 

currently offers a vocational agricultural course. In the 

Dauphin course the student iaust spend one half of his 

Grades X and XI school time on. agricultural and related 

studies as required by the pr ovisions of the Canadian Voca- 

tional Training Act. Other Manitoba composite high school 

centers are expected to offer vocational agriculture as 

these centers are established. 

All of the approximately six hundred high school 

centers in saskatchewan offer general science courses 

which are compulsory at the Grades IX and X levels and. 

are composed of agricultural content to the amount of 

about twenty-five per cent; about 14,000 students are 

involved in these two grades. Grade XI programe carry 



a general agriculture option and over ,OOO students have 

enrolled in it. Qualifications in agricultural educational 

are unnecessary for teaching agriculture in Saskatchewan 

high schools, and no more than a dozen teachers likely will 
hold an agriculture degree; the teacher in any secondary 

school who is last appointed to the staff, unless a more 

senior staff-member is particularly interested, will be 

the probable agriculture teaeher.(84, p.138) 

Of the 433 senior secondary Alberta schools, Iviedicine 

Hat, Cardston, Glenwood, Magrath, Red Deer, Laccmibe, Fort 

saskatchewan, Stony Plain, Athabasca, and Spirit River- 

Rycroft offer varying degrees of vocational agricultural 
education. Nine of the ten teachers in charge possess 

degrees in agriculture and all have approved qualifications 
covering high school teaching. The Canadian Union College 

at College Heights, near Lacombe, has an agricultural de- 

partment with a fully qualified instructor; a 1,600-acre 

farm and associated tarin shop provide for practical ex- 

perlences. Laconthe high school boys are bussed to the 

College for agricultural classes. Of the ten high school 

teachers of agriculture, one teaches agriculture on a full- 
time basis, one teaches on a one-fifth time basis, and the 

reninder spend from one-ìarter to three-quarters of their 

teaching time in agricultural education. (Table Vi) Only 

in the Canadian Junior College is farm shop work taught by 



the agriculture teacher-farm n.nager. In the high schools 

the f arm and home mechanics course is given by the indus- 

trial arts teachers. The total number of students enrolled 

in agriculture courses in schools approved by the Depart- 

ment of Education is (195Q-51) 202; this is an increase of 

twenty-five percent over the 1949-50 enrolment of 160 stu- 

dents. The agriculture teachers are paid for summer super- 

vision of supervised farming programs in salary and mileage; 

in lieu of mileage school conveyances are supplied. 

A total of 100 senior secondary school credits1 are 

necessary for the High School Diploma. Students working 

toward this diploma may earn eight credits each In Animal 

Science i and 2, eight credits each in Plant Science 1 and 

2, and eight credits in Farm and Home Mechanics; thus, 

forty credits are presently available of the one hundred 

credits necessary to high school graduation in the general 

or non-matriculation course. The complete series of 

courses may be covered in two academic years. rjj pos- 

sibility contemplates one intervening suxnmer's supervised 

farming program, -- too brief an. opportunity for normal 

long-term farming practices to be established satisfac- 

torily. As elsewhere, the Alberta secondary school voca- 

tional-type agriculture program is impeded in its progress 

In Alberta a credit represents a maximum of 35 minutes' 
class time per week; e.g., a five-credit course may en- 
tail up to 175 minutes per week of class-time, while its 
snallest pper value would be fifty percent less. 
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toward satisfactory standardization and achievement by the 
lack of suitably educated teaching personnel. Certifica- 
tion is that of general high school work, with the present 

additional requirennt that the teacher of agriculture must 

possess a standard College of Agriculture degree. Not ail 
of the instructors have had a xnad.mum of three days' obser- 

vation and supervised teaching in a department. Their 

supervising instructors have the qualification of experi- 

ence in their own classrooms, but no supervised observa- 

tion and teaching of agriculture in their undergraduate 

pr og ram. 

The (Alberta) Preliminary Board of Agricultural 
Education recamnended that only properly qualified 
teachers teach practical agriculture and then only 
with adequate equipment. General Agriculture, on 
the other hand, may be incorporated with General 
science. However, Vocational Agriculture, Home 
1conomics, Industrial Arts and other "practical 
subjects" should find a place of importance on the 
program of community schools as soon as these are 
established.(24, p.29) 

The general science course in the British Columbia 

secondary school curriculum deals with significant agri- 

cultural content. About 20 of the i6 secondary schools 

offer a general agriculture option at some level or levels 

of the Grades VIII-XII range. Previous to 1950, not over 

507G of the instructors in agriculture had specific pre- 

paration in the way of a degree in agriculture. Oreston 

and Uhilliwack high schools have pioneered in this field 

by setting out to offer the full five years' rogram of 



in-school arid home-farm experiences. At Chilliwack Mr. 

Neil M. MacGregor opened agricultural education classes as 

far back as 1939, at which time permission was given to Mr. 

MacGregor by the Provincial Department of Education to ex- 

tend the time devoted to agriculture and to make up more 

suitable courses for the Ohilliwack farm boy students. 
Under date of September 30th, 1949, Mr. MacGregor wrote: 

.......As at present our course is as follows: Grade 
9 - 5 periods (out of 35) per week for agriculture. 
This is an introductory try-out course which can be 
taken by any boys, whether they are going on for Uni- 
versity intrance or plan on High School Graduation 
only. In this, as in all subsequent courses, as many 
field trips and as much outside work as possible is 
given. 

At the end of Grade 9 those students who are defi-. 
nitely interested in vocational agriculture can choose 
it as an option for Grades 10, 11, and 12. Because of 
the time given to agriculture and to farm mechanics, 
these students can not get the languages, mathematics, 
etc., that they would need for University Entrance, 
but finish school with a High School Graduation Certi- 
ficate. 

We give these students fairly large dosages, - 
Grade 10 - 10 periods agriculture and 5 periods farm 

mechanics, 
Grade 11 - 10 periods agriculture and 10 periods farm 

mechanics, 
Grade 12 - 10 periods agriculture and .5 periods farm 

mechanics. 
In addition all students are required to take the 

core subjects of English, bocial Studies, Physical 
Education and Health, -- and most students will take 
the General Science courses. 

iurthermore, a home project, similar in nature to 
those used in United States vocational agriculture 
high school departments, is required each year of 
each student taking the vocational agriculture option. 

Additional practical work is provided on a plot of 
about 4 to 5 acres adjacent to the new school, on 
which acreage we grow a variety of garden and field 
crops. Under the federal vocational assistance plan 
the school purchased a fairly full line of farm 



machinery, including a tractor, and we will also have 
a well-equipped farm. chanics shop. The new school 
is almost completed, and in it we have a vocational 
agriculture room laboratory, a large farm mechanics shop, 
greenhouse and root cellar, and various storage rooms 
for su.pplies, tools, machinery, etc.......... 

.......Our project work has been quite successful.. ....I regard it as the key part of the course. We 
have not encouraged too large projects -- usually 
expect a turnover of l5O-2OO for a grade 10 project, 
and expect the boys to expand their projects as they 
gain experience. Our whole aim is to make the course 
practical. (62) 

British Columbia Department of Education officials 
arranged for a three-month course in the philosophy, 

organization and practices in secondary school vocational 

agricultural education held at the University of British 
Columbia in the summer of 1950. Twelve selected candidates 

were admitted to the teacher-education course in toto, with 

additional Interested teachers accommodated In the latter 
half of the course. No difficulty was anticipated in 

placing all of the institute gradtnds during the latter 
part of the course. The course leaders were from the 

Montana state offices: the State Director of Vocational 

Education, the State Director ol' Vocatïonal .gricu1tura1 

Education, and the head of the Vocational Agriculture 

Department in a Montana high school. Mr. G. i. Frederick- 

son, Inspector of bchools for the New Westminster Provin- 

cial Inspectate was the co-ordinatca' ror the 195O insti- 
tute for educating present and prospective vocational 

agriculture instructors. (48) 
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ThE PLACE OF VOCATIONAL GRIQULTURE IN TEE SECONDRY OHOOLS 

Vocational agric'tiltural education in Canadian high 

schools is in a period of emergence -- at approximately the 

stage reached and passed in some regions of the United 

States forty years ago. Arthur J. Hennie says: 

There appear to be three groups among those who have 
done some thinking on the subject. 

Group i favors the idea of a general education which 
would give a good bac1cround for any further training 
desired. This group would exclude all vocational train- 
ing frani the high school and make provision for it at a 
higher age level. 

Group 2 would like to see vocational training provi- 
ded for early in the high school grades on an exlensive 
scale and preferably in separate vocational schools. 

Group 3 considers that a general education is dosi- 
rabio, but that along with it, several vocational op- 
tions might be made available, at the age 
sixteen level. These choices would be in the nature of 
Inducements to encourage the student to renin in school 
longer. 

The last group is the largest and ts supporting the 
composite school program for rural areas.(4, pp.39-40) 

A committee established a few years ago to investigate 

agricultural education in Nova Scotia stated that it 
ravored general education for all, but recanmend.ed that the 

secondary schools provide for (a) those students who are 

definitely interested in agricultural and other rural prob- 

lems, but who have not decided to become farmers; and (b) 

students definitely decided on fanning who should be pre- 

pared for profitable farming. Both groups are to be in- 

structod on a philosophy of rural life. The Preliminary 

Board on Agricultural Education further recommended that 



general agriculture might be incorporated in general science. 

However, 

Voc ati onal Àricu1tur e, Home Economic s, Industrial 
Arts, and other practical subjects should find a place 
of importance on the prcrau of community schools as 
soon as these are established.(24, p.27) 

Rural Schools for Tomorrow dismisses the question as 

follows: 

There are those who still hold that schools should 
educate for life rather than for making a living. A 
majority of thinking people, however, believe that it 

is not an 'either-or' decision that has to be made be- 
tween vocation and general education. Both are essen- 

tial just as both protein and carbohydrates are essen- 
tial in the ration of a dairy cow. The only guestion 
is one of deciding upon the proper balance.(6, pp. 
139-40) 

The 1948 report of the Ganadian Research Committee of 

Practical Education contains a aunmary of responses from 

1,104 farm folk across Canada to the question 

Do you think that the High School in your area is 
serving your community well in giving boys an edu- 
cation and. training which will help them to become 
successful farmers? 

Note: 0f all those answering the questionnaire, 16.l7 
thought the schools were giving a suitable education 
to help boys to become successful farmers. 77.4J. did. 

not believe the schools were providing a suitable 
education for that purpose. 

To see what iníluenee the inclusion of special sub- 
jects in the school curricula would have, the replies 
of those who reported these special subjects as taught 
in the local school were taken:(26, p.13) 

Where farm mechanics is given 
Where practical agriculture " 

Where shop work 
Where agricultural science " 

Where commercial work 

the percent IIyesII was 70.0 
I, It ti ti 66.6 
Ii ti it i, 344 
ti It II It 30.8 
il il ti ti 28.3 



TABLE VII 

StJ?1ARY OF REPLIES TO TH QU1STION: 
DO YOU THINK THP.T TEE HIGH SCHOOL IN YOUR AREA IS SERVING 

YOUR COIUNITY WML BY HELPING TEE BOYS 
BEC OivtE SUCCESSFUL FARMERS? 

female male_____ total 
no 

____ 
no no 

yes no ans. yes no ans. yes no ans. 

P.E.I. 10.0 50.0 40.0 0.0 85.7 l4. 7.4 59.3 33.3 
N.b. 5.5 85.5 9.0 3.6 85.7 10.7 4..5 85.6 9.9 
N.B. 6.1 84.8 9.1 9.5 8i.i 9.4 8.1 82.6 9.3 
Que.-Fr. 14.3 1.4 14.3 10.4 67.2 22.4 10.8 67.6 21.6 
Que.-ing. 15.4 04.6 0.0 26.5 67.3 6.2 20.8 76.2 3.0 
Ont. 25.2 72.5 2.3 25.1 73.3 1.6 25.2 72.9 1.9 
Man. 0.0 100.0 0.0 3.8 90.6 5.6 2.3 94.3 3.4 
bask. 4.5 79.5 16.0 13.6 79,7 6.7 9,7 79.6 10,7 
Alta. 15.8 78.9 5.3 4.7 93.0 2.3 8.1 88.7 3.2 
B. c. 23.5 76.5 0.0 53.3 40.0 6.7 37.5 59.4 3.1 

Canada 16.2 77.9 5.9 16.1 76.9 7.0 16.1 77.4 6.5 

Only 6.i7. of all of the respondents, representing all 
kinds of schools, believed that our high schools are serv- 

ing our future farmers well. Only 34.47 of the respondents 

where shop work was taught believed that the high school 

was serving our future farmers well. Only 30.37. of the 

respondents where agricu1tura1 science was taught believed 

that the high school was serving the future fariìier w eli. 
Only 28.37. of the respondents where coxmìiercial work was 

taught believed that the high school was serving our future 

farmers well. However, where practical agriculture was 

taught 66.6 of the respondents believed that the high 
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school was serving the community well and giving boys an 

education which will help theni to become successful farmers, 

and where farm mechanics was taught 77.47. of the respon- 

dents believed that the high school was rendering good ser- 

vice along the same lines. The degrees of satisfaction 
expressed by the respondents of all of the provinces are 

hi in the cases of farm mechanics and practical agricul- 

ture -- in both instances almost twice or more than twice 

as high as where shop work, agricultural science, or com- 

mercial work were cited.(26, p.13) 

The Noveniber, 1950, Annual Convention of the social 

Credit League (the organization which in 1948 elected 

fifty-four of the fifty-seven sitting members of the Legis- 

lative Assembly of the province) considered and adopted. the 

following resolution: 
VEEREAS the large proportion of Alberta's 

youth leave school after the compulsory age for at- 
tendance and at various stages before completing 
high school; and 

WHEREAS the basic reason they leave school 
is that they feel ill equipped to tackle the complexi- 
ties of modern farming and do not see how the lot of 
the farmer's standard of living can be improved; and 

WHREA they leave school because they have 
no interest in the limited scope of present high school 
curricula: 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that we request the 
Department of Education to expand the purposes in Agri- 
culture in Alberta schools by adding a major elective 
course in integrated general practical and scientific 
agriculture to be available in three stages covering 
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three successive years as a means of creating interest 
in good farming and as an incentive to become a part 
of Alberta's basic and most Important Industry; and 

BE IT YURHER RESOLVED that this course be 
offered only in high schools where there is a fully 
qualified teacher who is also a &raduate in Agricul- t tir e. 

Answering the question: 

statistics indicate that rural boys do not stay in 
school as long as urban boys do. In your community, 
which or the following reasons do you think has the 
greatest influence on boys dropping out of school? 

(a) Kept home to help because of scarcity of farm 
labor. 

(b) Parents think that to be a successful farmer a 
boy does not need a high school education. 

(e) The high school is not offering a program that 
will be of definite value in preparing boys to 
become aiecessful farmers. 

TABLE VIII 

REASONS WHY FARM BOYS DRO? OUI OF SCHOOL 

(a) 
Scarcity 
of farm 
labour 

(b) 
Do not 
need H. 

. Educ. 

(e) 
H.S. pro- 
gram In- 
adequate 

(d) 
Other reasons 

or no answer 

P.E.I. 29.6 14.8 44.4 11.2 
N.b. 9.9 7.2 66.' 16.2 
N.B. 16.3 12.8 62.i 9.1 
ue.-Fr. 41.1 25.2 28.0 5.7 
ue.-ing. 28.7 6.9 48.5 15.9 

Ont. 24.7 11.2 51.3 12.8 
Man. 10.3 8.0 66.7 15.0 
bask. 27.2 10.7 48.5 13.6 
Alta. 9.7 17.7 59.7 12.9 
B.(. 21.9 9.4 40.6 28.1 

.,anada 22.9 12.0 52.2 12.9 
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52.2°/e of the total number of respondents, or 607. of 

those answering one of (a), (b), or (e), believed that the 

high school did not provide a satisfactory education for 
the future farmer. 22.97. of those answering the whole 

questionnaire, or 267. of those responding to (a), (b), or 

(e), believed that the scarcity of farm help was respon-. 

sible for the boys' dropping out of school before gradu- 

ation, Only 12.07. of the 1,104 respondents or 13.77. of 

those answering (a) or (b) or (e) believed that a future 

fanner does not need a high school education. (Table VIII) 

(26, p.17) 

TABLE IX 

OPINIONS OF R1TWL RESPONDENI'S ON COMPOSITE 1±IGH SCHOOLS 

P.E.I. 
Yes No No Answer 

88.9 3.7 7.4 
N.s. 96.4 1.8 1.8 
N.B. 91.9 .8 2.3 
ue.-Fr. 74. 10.8 14.9 

Que.-Eng. 88.1 6.9 5.0 
Ont. 83.3 8.4 8.3 
Man. 86.2 6.9 6.9 
bask. 87.4 4.9 7.7 
Alta. 93.5 6. 0,0 
B.U. 90.6 6.3 3.1 

Ganada 86.7 6.8 

Table IX summarizes the replies to the question: 

In sorne parts of the country Composite High Schools 
are becoming conimon. These schools have facilities to 
give a general course, with academic subjects combined 
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with such subjects as commercial work, home economics, 
shop work and practical agriculture; or such schools 
can provide specialized training in some one field of 
Instruction. 

Do you think the Composite High School is the type 
of school that can best serve the needs of a rural 
community? (Table IX summarizes the answers) 

Note the strong endorsation of this type of school. 
In some cases where the reply was negative it was 
pointed out that if this central school was located 
in a town or city the prcram would likely be too 
"urban" and not suff je ient ly "rural" in character. 
(26, p.18) 

Table X summarizes the responses to the question: 

There the subjects referred to.......are taught, 
indicate how valuable you think these subjects are 
in preparing......boys to becoine........suceessful 
fanuers. 

EVALU4TI ONS OF AGRICULTUR?IL 12JUCATION IN hIGH SCHOOLS 

Value 

Agrie. Science Farm Mechanics Pract. Agrie. 

More Less More Less More Less 

All responses 86.7 13. 94. 5.7 98.1 1,9 

p.19) 

This is quite a strong endorsation of this work.(ibld., 

Table XI presents the summary of responses to the 

question: 

Various schemes are used in Agricultural Education 
to make the instruction real and interesting. Some- 
times the home fanais of the boys are used as a labora- 
tory with actual projects carried to completion; i.e., 



something is produced, marketed, axid a profit derived 
by the boys. 

(1) Do you think this type of training is valuable? 
(2) Do you think it would be a good idea for the 

school to operate a farm to provide the actual 
pract leal experience? 

TABLE XI 

EIDORSATION OF HOME FARM AS A LiBOPLATORY 

Male____ Total _______Female 
no 

______ 
no 

_____ 
no 

yes no ans. yes no ans. yes no ans. 

P.E.I. 85.0 5.0 10.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 88.9 3.1 7.4 
N.u. 94.5 3.6 1.9 94.6 0.0 5.4 94.5 1.9 3.6 
N.B. 93.9 0.0 6.1 94.3 1.9 3.8 94.2 1.1 4.7 
Que.-Fr. 85.7 0.0 14.3 91.0 7.5 1.5 90.5 6.8 2.7 
Que.-Jng. 92.3 5.8 1.9 95.9 2.0 2.1 94.1 4.0 1.9 
Ont. 91.5 2.2 6.3 92.8 3.6 3.6 92.1 2.9 5.0 
Man. 97.1 2.9 0.0 92.5 l.ci 5.7 94.3 2.3 3.4 
bask. 95.5 4.5 0.0 9l.. 3.4 5.1 93.2 3.9 2.9 
Alta. 100.0 0.0 0.0 95.4 2.3 2.3 96.8 1.6 1.6 
B.C. 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 

Canada 93.1 2.8 4.1 93.5 3.0 3.5 93.2 2.9 3.9 

The strong endorsation of the "school and home-farm 
cooperation concept" is quite in line with the develop- 
ment of Vocational Agricultural projects in the United 
States.(ibid., p.21) 

The home project, planned at the school, studied at 
both school and home, executed by the pupil, and sympa- 
thetically supervised by the expert agricultural instruc- 
tor travelling from fana to farm, is the dominant Lea- 
ture of the Massachusetts system. of Vocational Agricul- 
tural Education.... . .Everywhere it is a system of earn- 
Ing and learning; and the earnings are of considerable 
econanic importance.(95, p.590) 

As evidence of the latter comment, witness the finan- 

dal account1 of the Corvallis (Oregon) Chapter of the 
i These figures were obtained from Chapter records by writer. 



Future Farmers of America under the leadership of its 

instructor, Donald Kabler, B.Sc., B.Ed.: 

TBLE XII 

GGREG4TE INC OMiS OF PRIVITE EMI?ERPRISES OF CHAPTER BllvtBERS 
OF CORVAlLIS (oRa.oN) TURE FABIVIERS OF AMERICA 

Enterprises 

Field Crops 
Truck Crops 
Fruit Crops 
Dairying 
Beef 
sheep - wool 

meat 
Swine 
Poultry 
Mi scellaneous, 
mcl. honey 

Average per 
Chapter Member 

1948 

654 tons 25,445.63 
47 tons 816.68 

291.50 
20,500 2,91.2O 
1,700 400.00 

) 285.18 

1,700 520.50 
490.77 

45 

491.62 

1949 

606 tons 21,532.35 
51 tons 1,201.5 

53,440 3,419.0.5 
347.50 

1 144.51 

1,658 1,295.81 
347.53 

21.50 

471.83 

The Canadian Committee on Practical Education asked: 

(2) Do you think it would be a good idea for the school 
to operate a farm to provide the actual practical 
experienc e? 

TABLE XIII 

SHOULD TI SECONDARY SCHOOL AGRICULTJRE DEPAINT 
OPEBAT A FARM? 

Female Male Toa1 

Yes No 
No 

Ans. Yes No 
No 

Ans. Yes No 
No 

Ans. 

Ganada 54.6 38.0 7.4 54.638.3 7.1 54.6 38.2 7.2 
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Comnients: (i) Note that slightly more than one-hair 
(54.67e) ravor this idea. 
(2) Typical comments of those saying "Not1: "A good 
idea but too many practical difficulties."(26, p.22) 
(5) In the United states the school farm idea has 
apparently lost ground: 

The school and home-farm. cooperation idea, clearly 
In harmony with the thinking of (previously mentioned) 
educators, has more and more widely and effectively 
prevailed. Heavy outlays tor school farms have been 
largely avoided.....School faims and school farm 
equipment and livestock in notable cases have been 
disposed of and, generally spealdng, students now 
carry on projects and other supervised farm practices 
on home farms rather than on school-owned farms.(95, 
p.60.5) 

Question VIII of the questionnaire sent out by 

Research Director A. G. McColl of the Canadian Research 

Committee on Practical Education was: 

Vihich of the following general plans do you think 
would be the best in preparing boys to become success- 
ful fanners: 

(i) An acadnic high. school course followed by sht 
specialized courses in an agricultural school or 
college. 

(2) A general high school course with academic subjects, 
business topics, shop work, farm inechiics, and 
practical agriculture. 

() A program as in (2) operating 6 months per year, 
with supervised practical farm experience the 
other 6 months of the year. 

Only one in eight or 12.77. favored the traditional 
high school set-up with agricultural education provided in 

separate agricultural schools or colleges.(26, p.25) 

:Eight out of wenty or 39.07. favor a composite high 

school operating several months in the winter with super- 

vised farming projects during the summer months. This type 



TABLE XIV 

½T WHAT SC HO QL LEVEL SHOULD 
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE BE TAUGUT? 

Female Male Total 

(i) (2) (3) (i) (2) (3) (1) (2) () 
P.E.I. 10.0 O.O 55.0 28.6 42.8 28.6 14.8 48.1 
N.b. 5,5 49.1 43.6 8.9 51.8 '7.2 5O.5 38.7 

N.B. O 54.5 42.4 7.6 43.4 41.. 4.7 47.7 41.? 
ue.-Fr. 28.6 28.6 42.8 22.4 29.9 35.8 22.9 29.7 36.5 

Que.-Eng. 13.5 63.5 23. 10.2 61.2 23.6 11.9 62.4 25.7 
Ont. 14.2 42. 42.9 13.8 38.2 37.4 14.0 44.9 40.4 
Man. 11.8 61.8 26.4 15.1 50.9 34.0 13.8 55.2 31.0 
bask. 9.1 43.2 47.7 15.2 40.7 44.1 12.6 41.8 45.6 
Alta. 5.3 52.6 42.1 9.3 44.2 44.2 8.1 46.8 43.5 
B.C. 29.4 23.5 41.2 6.7 33.3 53.3 18.8 28.1 46.3 

11.8 46.3 40.6 13.4 45.8 37.6 12.7 46.1 39. 

No answer 1.37e 3.2/o 

of educational organization most emphasizes practical pro- 

jects. The braith-Hughes Act stipulates that at least six 
months of directed or supervised practice in agriculture 
each year ia11 prevail. 

Nine out of twenty, or 46.17. of the answers favored 

the composite high school operating on the traditional ten- 

month basis with vocational classes and associated activi- 
ties. 

beventeen out of twenty or 85.17. favored the composite 

high school type of orga.nization.(26, p.23) 



Dr. U. . Prosser, deuty commissioner of education 

and later the first secretary of the National bociety for 
Promotion of Education, carried into his new office in 
1912 his good opinion of the general worth and workability 
of the Massachusetts school and home-farm cooperation con- 

cept and "began advocating the project plan throughout the 

country." 

In doing this I pointed out that it was the applica- 
tion of the principles of learning by doing, practice 
and thinking about practice, learning while earning, 
in the field of agriculture. I have always contended 
that agricultural pupils engaged in project work on 
their home acres are in reality part-time students 
just as much as part-time students in trade and indus- trial education. They divide their time on some basis 
between real work in a shop or on the farm. and in the 
school.(95, p.558) 

TABLE IV 

NEED OF ADULT VOCATIONi.L GRICULTUR2L EDUCATION .XPRESSED 

bhort Courses vening Classes 

Yes 

- 

No No Ans. Yes No No Ans. 

P.E.I. 62.9 11.1 26.0 88.9 3.7 7.4 
N.S. 66.6 1.0 32.4 70.3 10.8 19.9 
N.B. 
ue.-1r. 

Que.-ing. 
Ont. 
Man. 

6. 
i7.i 
69.3 
5.2 

oG.2 

1.2 
5.4 

10.9 
8.8 
5.7 

22.1 
6.8 
i.8 
16.0 

8.1 

72.1 
59. 
70.3 
64.6 
47.1 

13.9 
12.1 
16.8 
l.8 
28.7 

14.0 
28.4 
12.9 
21.6 
24.2 

bask. 89. .:5.9 6.8 46.6 24.3 29.1 
Alta. 91.9 1.6 6.5 50.0 2.3 17. 
B.C. 75. 6.2 18.8 71.9 6.3 21. 

(.,anada 77.6 6.5 16.1 62.9 16.4 20.7 

rab1e XV is a summarization of answers to the question: 
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If a well-equipped school with a qualified staff, 
prepared to offer courses in shop work, f ain mechanics, 
and practical agriculture, was established in your com- 
munity (or within reasonable distance) do you think it 
would be of definite value to young adult farmers? 

(i) By offering short specialized courses during slack 
periods of farm work? (Yes, No) 

(2) By offering evening classes during winter months? 
(Yes, No) 

The results indicate that there is strong apoval of 

a system of continued education up to and through the 

adult years.(26, p.26) 

A recent tabulation made by the U. $. Office of 
Education shows that there has been a steady trend 
toward a 4-year course in vocational agriculture in 
the high school. However, very few young men step 
immediately into positions of responsibility follow- 
Ing graduations fran a 4-year course. There is a 
period just after young men leave h1 school when 
they seem to make little progress vocationally for 
several years due to economic, physical, legal, and 
other factors. It Is during this period that they 
are more in need of training, guidance, and direct 
assistance than during the high school period. 

The desirability of a continuous program of voca- 
tional education for farra youth and adults has gradu- 
ally become recognized. The present ter1ency is to 
set up a program which provides a 4-year course of 
instruction In high school followed by a series of 
part-time courses to assist graduates to become es- 
tablished in farming, as well as a continuous program 
or Instruction in evening classes for adults who have 
already become established as farmers. When this con- 
tinuous program of instruction is followed the former 
student may secure assistance in further developing 
his supervised farm practice, which he began during 
his high school course, in developing a partnership 
at home, or In augmenting his farm experience by work- 
ing for a time on some outstanding farm.(95, p.614) 

It would appear from the differing reactions to 

short course and evening classes that the short course is 
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relatively well known to Qanadian farm folk and its values 
are likewise appreciated. Evening courses for farm folk in 
Ganada are as yet novelties. 

Respondents were encouraged to suggest other media 

through which rural high schools might better serve their 
conirnunities; a large majority took opportunity to do so and 

suggested, among others: 
ktelated to subjects - either proposed subjects not 

now on the curriculum or proposing greater emphasis 
on certain subjects, again shown here, in the order 
of frequency mentioned) 

(i) Practical agriculture 
- special topics not previously xaationed were: 
Farra Acco unt ing, ann Management , MarketIng, 
Principles of Qooperatives, Soil Conservation, 
Livestock (care of, feeding, judging), Veterinary 
Practices, Reforestation; 

2 Gultural subjects, such as Music, Dramatics, etc.; 
Public speaking, Gonduct of Meetings, etc.; 

4 CitIzenship, civics, politics, economics; 
5 Community leadership; 
6 Physical Education, Health, sports; 
7 aniily lite, Sex education; 
8 Religion. 

Related toAdu1tducation - short courses; night 
classes for men and women; folk schools; part-time 
specialized training for young farmers. 

(ilosercooperation between Departments of Agricul- 
ture and Education - Junior Farmers' Clubs to coordin- 
ate with school work; operate schools in conjunction 
with experimental fanus; agricultural representatives 
to work closer with the schools; schools to provide 
elementary consulting services for fammers.(26, p.28) 

POPULATION TREIDS 

Plutarch in his aeept Politica protested the 
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invasion of the cities by the rural populations. Cicero 

likewise deplored this movement. The Emperor augustus 

realized the undermining effects of the migration of 

country people to the towns, and asJd the poets of the 

Roman Empire to sing of the attractions of country life 

in order to entice people back to the land.(61, p.17) 

Whether for good or ill, Canada's population has texed for 

several decades to leave the farms and drift into the vil- 

lages, towns and cities across the land; this movement was 

accentuated during the years of the Second Great War. 

From lO1 to 1911 the urban population of Canada in- 

creased 63 per cent; for the succeeding ten-year periods 

the increases were, in tenus of the 1901 numbers, 146 per 

cent, 179 per cent, and 212 per cent. In the sanie forty- 

year interval the rural popu'ation increased 18 per cent, 

33 per cent, 4 per cent, and 57 per cent4ab1e XVI) In 

.lberta the total population has increased over that 

period, while the farming population has consistently 

shown a decrease in absolute numbers and therefore in per 

cent of the whole population. (Table XVI) Population tables 

indicate conclusively that population numbers in Ganada 

have followed the same trends common to almost every Wes- 

tern nation with the possible exception of Denmark. 

The shift in rural population to urban centers may be 

said to be of three types: 
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1. Movement from the farms to the cities:- for ad- 
vantages, for the purpose of retiring; a loss is the result. 

2. From worn-out lands to virgin soils, due to de- 
creases in fertility. 

3. From new lands to older communities, possibly to 
retire closer to boyhood aril girlhood homes. 

Even as early as 1911 a survey of 1912 Canadian farms 

brought forth this comment: 

.ln most of the Provinces the farmers 
are living on the accumulated capital which nature 
provided in the soil, leaving their land. poorer 
because they have been on it.(17, p.57) 

In the pioneer stage, agriculture has consisted 
very largely in harvesting the soil, and very little 
attenti on has been paid to soil-building. imi1arly, 
the pioneer churches have too generally followed the 
plan of harvesting a membership by revivalistic 
methods, and have given too little attention to mein- 
bership buïlding.......They seem to have relied more 
upon making converts among mature reprobates than 
upon the training of successive generations of boys 
and girls into good neighbors, into efficient fanners,-- 
in short, irrt.o good. citizens, such as build up a coin- 
raunity, increase the production of its farms, and make 
it a desirable place in which to live.(27, pp.343-44) 

There may be several reasons for this city-ward, 

away-from-the-farm trend: 

1. The number of men required on the land, due to niechani- 
zatlon in part, is less than formerly. 

2. There is a lack aL social opportunities in rural areas, 
particularly in oar sparsely settled areas. 

3. There is a lack of educational opportunities in niost 
rur al e ommun it je s. 

4. There are fewer opportunities for amusement and recre- 
atlon in farm areas. 

5. Low prestige is still accorded the farm population. 
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6. The boy or girl may labor on the farra as an unpaid hand 
or lack partnership arrangement. 

7. ma1l village industries have been removed to cities 
and large factories. 

8. Often there is a lack of adequate road, transportation 
and communication facilities. (61, pp.22-31) 

There is no turning backward in the matter of farm 

mechanization; it is a sound movement parallelling develop- 

ments previously apparent in other Canadian industries. 
Likewise, there seems to be no good reason to reject the 

conversion of many small-unit, decentralized industries 
into larger units. However, there can be something done 

abcut rectifying conditions enumerated above, and this is 

being d.one in communities where larger units of educational 

administration have assured community schools large and 

strong enough to insure the building of a new community 

with the accessories of modern civilization: the school as 

the center of wide educational opportunities and to which 

future citizens turn in ever increasing numbers for develop- 

ment of those appreciations, attitudes, k.nowledges and skifl.s 

which will insure adequate sial, amusement, and recreation- 

al opportunities for all of the rural populations. The low 

prestige accorded the rural people, all too often the result 

of past lacks in self-developmental opportunities, will tend 

to be a thing of the past as soon as the rural folk avail 

themselves of the opportunities only possible in communities 
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possessing well-planned axil intelligently carried out rural 
education programs. Road, transportation and communication 

facilities are essentials to adequate rural educational 

programs, and will develop simultaneously. 

Canadian Educational dmin1strat1on 

The common state administrative center of education is 
the Department of Education: this Department has jurisdic- 
tion over the elementary and secoxilary and higher education, 

including teachers' colleges, vocational and general educa- 

tion. s a part of vocational education, the agricultural 
colleges have on their staffs all agricultural and. home 

economics extension services and the college exerlmental 
stations and their staffs. In short, there is a unified 

administration of educational activities wholly or parti- 
ally supported by state funds. 

Each (Janadlan province (the counterpart of the state 
in the United. tates) has the above-mentioned. functions 

distributed amongst three authorities: (a) The Department 

of Education is the administrative body in charge of f or- 

mal education activities -- the elemita.ry and secondary 

school systems, vocational schools, and their supervision 

come under the di rect ait hon ty of tbe provi nc ial Depart- 

ments of Education. (b) The provincial Universities are 

corporations separate from the Departments of Education 
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with their own Boards of Governors or similar governing 

bodies; typically the Board of Governors contains ofticials 
or the Department or Education, and the Minister of Educ-. 

tion is the responsible Cabinet member. (e) The provincial 

Departments of Agriculture are usually Lresponsible ror the 

administration of pant and animal pest campaigns, publica- 

tion of bulletins and other materials prepared by their 

immediate starfs or in cooperation with the agricultural 

college starrs and other governniental technical agencies, 

and extension educational work by the district or county 

agricultural agents and home economists. In some provinces 

these Depariuents have established schools of agricultural 

education at the elementary and/or the secondary school 

age-levels, with general education included in their of- 

ferings. In .ÀUberta, for example, the 3chools of Agricul- 

ture prepare student s for Faculty of .gri culture and Home 

Econontics university matriculation. 

In the provinces ot Nova scotia, Ontario, and Manitoba 

the agricultural colleges are under the administration of 

the Departments of griculture. Nova scotia has no provin- 

cial university. The Ontario and Manitoba agricultural 

colleges are affiliated with the respective universities, 

the Bachelor of Scientific Agriculture degrees being gran- 

ted by the Universities of Toronto and Manitoba, respec- 

tively. 
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It is not purposed to provide a history o the deve- 

lopnient oV eexftralized schools in the United states and 

(Janada; the reader can find this story elsewhere. (61)(91) 

(95)(1o2) Centralization of educational authority in 

British Oolumbia, a very recent development, has resulted 

in seventy-Thur large lural administration units and left 
unattached but fifteen anali rural districts. Alberta's 

fifty-seven school divisions include 3,828 classrooms and 

enrol 90,857 of the Province's 160,821 pupils. Saskat- 

chewan's program envisages sixty large school administra- 

tion units; forty-five large units already organized 

encompass 3,794 school districts. In Manitoba but one 

large rural unit has been organized (Dauphin). In Ontario, 

484 township school areas supplanted 3,070 or 53 of the 

original number of rural school districts; the tnship 
area is provine too limited in material and human resources 

to provide satisfactory services, in the opinions of some 

observers. In New Brunswick 1,350 rural school districts 
were amalgamated into thirty-seven larger administrative 

areas. Nova Scotia since 1946 has had large educational 

administrative units in all twenty-four municipalities. 

(23, 1948-49, pp.309-10) 

In the gross amounts of money necessary to ov1de 

improved educational services eventually undertaken (this 

applies to secondary school services or to vocational 



phases of secondary school education), centralized schools 

eneral1y cost much more in the aggregate per month than 

did all of the constituent small school districts. However, 

per pupil-days of attendance the former small-district 
costs may have been the greater. One explanation or this 
is that transportation o pupils to school invariably 

raises the average daily attendance to a niarked degree. 

Hugh L. Wilson, superintendent of the Peace River school 

Division, stated in an interview that for the first three 

years of van operation north of Peace River the average 

daily attendance was raised by over ten per cent. That 

method which is the most successful in placing the greatest 

number of children into a superior school for the greatest 

number of days Is in the last analysis the cheapest method 

to employ. The increased cost of educational services is 
an objection urged against improved educational services. 

As a better service is made available, people should be led 

to appreciate this fact; they will be willing to pay for 

the improved quality once its value is appreciated. The 

farmer should not be told, erroneously, that centralization 

of authority and of education will cost less, for such is 

seldom the case. He should be educated to apply to educa- 

tional exper.itures the sanie principles applied with the 

purchase of a tractor, a pair of shoes, a truck, a stove, 

or other farm equipment. .s a rule the purchase of an 
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article costing the greater sum is greater economy, if by so 

doing one can secure a relatively better article. Overhead 

costs are frequently similar and the difference in cost to 

the consumer is entirely attributable to assurance of supe- 

rior service. 
Lack of good roads is frequently an objection to con- 

veyance of children to a canmunity school. Good roads make 

transportation easier, whether of school children or of 

produce or of pleasure-seekers. Dirt roads are no barrier 

in Massachusetts, Indiana, or Alberta, or should they be in 

most coimnunities. In the older and better located districts 
on the prairies centralizations are often fewer than in more 

remote but more intelligently reacting communities where 

centralizations have succeeded beyond ordinary expectations. 

The minimum height of the road crown of a foot or more 

above the surrcunding surface and the clearing away of road- 

side brush in order to facilitate quick evaporation seem to 

be the essential factors about school van roads. 

Some folk fear the loss of neighborhood solidarity. 

In many instances the car and concommitant developments had 

already removed any solidarity that may have existed. On 

the contrary, large corrnnunity schools teril to knit together 

the formerly decomposed small fragments of society into new 

and vitalized whole camnunities with the school as the cen- 

ter of a new social and educational life significant in 
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values not anticipated or exrienceU before. 

Children cannot be schooled by the teacher when bad 

roads or weathers keep theni at home, or when they are habi- 

tually tardy. Conveyance to school, with the Family .111ow- 

ance payments predicated upon regular attendance, has sig- 

nificantly improved attendance at school in a condition 

conducive to learning. 

. further significant gain is the continued regular 

attendance at school of children in the seventh, eighth and 

higher grades. While attending the neighboring village or 

town school required a very positive effort, to interrupt 

attendance at a school served by a bus loaded with other 

children recj.i ires a negative decision almost as difficult 

to make. The end result is the tendency of the centralized 

elementary and secondary school to progressively prolong 

the school lives of its pupils until achievement of high 

school graduation is the corrimonly accepted goal for most 

children. 
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CNAPIER III 

PROBL1MS IN .AGRICULTUBAL EDUCT ION IN CANADA 

The Qanadian Physiography 

xtent and Soils Qanada consists of all the North 

American Continent from the northerly United states boun- 

dary to the North Pole, excepting Alaska, Greenland, and 

the two small French island. possessions of Miquelon and St. 

Pierre. Its total area is placed at 3,694,863 square miles 

(2,364,712,320 acres). This area is almost as Large as the 

United States with its outlying possessions. 

Ganada may be divided into several distinct regions. 

(See map: Soil Zone Map of Canada) One scheme would encom- 

pass the Pacific Coastal area, the Cordilleras, the Prai- 

ries, the Canadian Shield, the Mackenzie Valley, the Tundra, 

the Hudson's Bay Lowland, the St. Lawrence Lowlands, and 

the Acadian areas. 

The Pacific Coastal region is narrowed and coníined by 

the Cordilleran region. The soils are characterized by a 

low content of organic matter, are acidic, and are yellow- 

Ish-brown to reddish-brown at the surface. The mainland 

lowlands are chiefly alluvial deposits, are quite produc- 

tive, and are well developed agricultarally. 
The Gordilleran region covers British Columbia, the 

Yukon, and the Rocky Mountain region of Alberta. Only in 

the narrow valleys is agriculture possible. Soils are 
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variable, with the valley floors covered with good soils 

and the slopes replicating the prairie soils in types and 

productivity as they are ascended on either side. 

The Prairie region is covered with soils of several 

b1ering types. The drier areas in southeastern Alberta 

and southwestern Saskatchewan are brown and very productive 

in rainy years; the soils are relatively shallow and. lower 

in organic matter and nitrogen than are other Great Plains 

soils. Typically, it is a short-grass vegetational region 

best suited to grazing. Moisture in greater iantities 

accounts for the dark brow soil area; organic content is 

relatively high, a lime layer is within fair distance of 

the surface, and wheat with minor local variations is the 

major crop. The black prairie soils are the richest of 

all; organic matter is found to a depth of two feet and 

the lime is within one and one-half to three feet of the 

surface; taller grasses merge into parkiand poplar ttblufrst*; 

this soil region is characterized by dry depressions encir- 

cled with popiar aspen or willow. As one procedes outward 

east, north, and west frani the Cypress Hills region the 

next soil region is that of the degraded black soils of much 

lower fertility. Invasion of forest growth in this region 

has encourag3d leaching and consequently reduced producti- 

vity. 

The nain soils of the wooded parts of the prairie 
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provinces are grey-wooded soils; parallel conditions are 

found in the wooded sections of British Columbia's inter- 

mountain regions and also in the Clay Belt of Northern 

Ontario. The soils are badly leached, are greyish in ap- 

peara.nce with a darker thin layer of leaf mould; the linie 

layer is down from two to four or more feet. The shorter 

growing season and low mineral content coupled with the 

coming of the rainy season at harvest time, compels a gene- 

ral or mixed-farming type. The natural vegetation is much 

lower in nutritive value than that of the previously men- 

tioned areas. 

high lime content, coupled with a. low phosphorus 

content, is characteristic of ari area roughly lying north 

of, and between, and south of the Manitoba lakes; produc- 

tivity is reduced by these excessive conditions. 

The grey podzolic soils of the St. Lawrence Lowlands, 

formed by glacial drift and glacial lake sediments, are 

characteristic of southwestern and southeastern Ontario and 

of southern Quebec (the "Eastern Townships"). While rela- 

tively productive in their virgin state, excessive water- 

erosion has greatly depleted their present value for agri- 

cultural purposes. Post-glacial sandy deltas supply 

suitable tobacco-producing soils. 

The eastern podzolic soil region covers eastern 

Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. Due to their varied 
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geological sources, these soils, all leached greatly, vary 

rauch in content and in fertility. This is the Appalachian- 

Acadian region, and includes Newfoundland. 

The tundras are set apart from neighboring soils 
chiefly because of their Arctic vegetation. The Canadian 

Shield, Including Labrador, is an area of granite outcrop- 

pings and peat bogs; a few post-glacial la] beds form 

isolated clay areas whose streams are so infested with 

insects that farming is difficult. 
The Hudson's Bay Lowland is of no agricultural inte- 

rest, as it is too close to the Bay and its low tempera- 

tures - a 32° high In summer. (See map: Main Types of 

Farming) The Mackenzie Valley inland will produce, when 

amply drained and thawed out, the hardier vegetables such 

as potatoes, carrots, beets, turnips and cabbages on a 

subsistence basis. 
It is evident that several important physical features 

limit the amount of arable lands in Canada. Mountainous 

areas in the settled portions of the Quebec Laurentians are 

often unsuited even for pasture; much of these areas is 

bare rock. The Pre-Cambrian Shield alone covers 507. of 

CanadaTs surface, the Cord.illeran region covers about 147., 

and another possible 107. of the surface area Is similarly 

unsuited to agricultural pursuits. Within the occupied 

portions large areas of stony, rolling and steep surfaces 

are to be found in practically all sections of Canada. 
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The non-tillable lands are used for pasture and wood- 

lot purposes as the rule, and the smoother areas are 

tilled. Smooth, level lands add greatly to the ease with 

which machinery may be used; particularly has the increased 

use of farm machinery emphasized the advantage of level 

fields over rough and rolling lands. 

Total area Vast as Canada is, the proportion of 

utilized land is small -- 375,000 square miles or 

240,000,000 acres, according to Jefferson.(55, p.146) (See 

map: Occupied Farms in Canada) The 1941 Census of Canada 

(20, j-1, p.4) estimates the total utilized acreage as 

l74,673,5 acres(22, 1949, p,xix) (i.5% of the aggregate 

provincial areas). .n estimated 91,636,065 acres (7.l of 

the total provincial surfaces) are improved -- either 

tilled or planted down. An estimated 5.5,000,000 acres 

(about 47 of the aggregate provincial areas) are in natural 

pasture. In all Canada 5 of the nation's surface is 

termed arable, as compared with an estimated 27 of the 

United StatesT mainland area.(105,p.6) with a maximum 

north and south extension of 1,500 miles or better, only 

in the Peace River Valley is extensive settlement found far 

north of the United States. It is estimated that the set- 

tled area across the country averases less than 200 miles 

in width, with 507. of the population within lOO miles of 

the international boundary. "Ganada is a strip of territory 
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north of the United $tat.es.ht(4, p.1) The greater part of 

the immense northern area is an undeveloped wilderness, 

unsuited by topography and climate for farming. Leahey 

(60, p.289) anticipates an increase of tilled area in 

Canada, but considers this increase will be small and much 

retarded. 
The cultivated area is far from being a continuous 

ribbon, as it is frequently broken up into small segments 

by stretches of bare or snow covered rock. The thinly 
populated Cordilleran mountains and intervening plateaux 

separate the Pacific coastal region of fisheries, overseas 

trade, lumbering, and. manufacturing from the agricultural 
and mining prairies. The prairies and. the thickly popula- 

ted St. Lawrence Lowlands are separated by hundreds of 

miles of Canadian Shield rock outcroppings and lakes, while 

the t. Lawrence Lowlands and the Maritime region are sepa- 

rated by the rough and relatively unfertile Appalachians. 

The chief activities or one area of (.acada are typically 

separated frani those of another and. nearest adjacent 

region, and too freqiently their basic interests clash -- 

only the t. Lawrence Lowland folk with their manufacturing 

activities are in general in favor of protective tariffs. 
Vast mileages of locally unproductive railways connect the 

separated segments collectively called "Canada"; these un- 

productive mileages must be maintained and. traversed by 
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both passengers and goods, at transportation rates which 

compare most favorably with rates anywhere else in the 

world. 

Oanada's Climates A brief treatment of our 

Qanadian climates is almost too difficult to be attempted. 

There is a great variety of conditions -- greater climatic 

ranges prevail in Canada than In the United States, and yet 

Canadian cliniates may be successfully interpreted through 

those experienced by the people of the northerly states; in 

actual fact, far central United States experience Canadian 

weathers. The British Columbia coast at Surf Inlet ave- 

rages 185 inches of rainfall annually, while Clinton, 320 

miles S.E. averages six inches. Victoria seldom experi- 

eneas snow or freezing temperatures, yet Glacier has re- 

corded over thirty-four feet of snowfall. Snag in the 
o o . 

Yukon has recorded -81 F. 110 F. has been registered in 

British Columbia's interior plateau region and. in Saskat-. 

chewan. Vermilion, about 110 miles east of dmonton and in 

the sanie Great Plains region, will experience winter tern- 

peratures over 300F. colder than will Edmonton; it suffers 

from the severe cold fronts 'wthich later sweep south into 

the central United States, while Edmonton may not experi- 

ence these extreme disturbances at all. On the Great 

Plains, a heavy dust storm typically precedes precipitation; 

elsewhere, the dust is Laid by the rain and then the winds 
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come. The plains region is one of 1iht annual precipita- 
tion and consequently of much sunshine. The great ann of 

the Arctic, EudsonTs Bay, lays a cold influence over the 

land and diverts the prevai1in westerly stream of air far 

southward as this current of air crosses North merica's 

central plains and Canadian Shield. The St. Lawrence Low- 

laids have a relatively damp climate; this increases the 

discomfort of the summer heat and the winter cold, although 

neither is ereme. The four Maritime provinces are sub- 

jected to the cyclonic air currents of the prevailing wes- 

terlies, while their oceanic position tempers their 
weathers co nsiderably. 

Like other rovinces, 1berta presents a ga1acy of 

characteristics In climate, soil-sources, consequent vari- 

ations and ranges in plant and animal enterprise, topogra- 

phical features, cultures of people and resultant varia- 

tions in attitudes and philosophies concerned with educathi, 

and so on; no attempt will be made to suggest any complica- 

ted. organization essentially differing in one area from 

that in another area. In all provinces the level lands are 

the potential agricultural Lands, while the hilly lands are 

set aside either for inge or for wollands. The level 

areas if of good soil and with sufficient moisture will be 

the more thickly settled areas; areas of inferior soils or 

of insuíficiant available moisture will tend to be the 
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regions less thickly populated. areas of mountains or of 

rough terrain typically remain thinly populated, with small 

and scattered settlements here and there. The drier prai- 
ries as fanaing areas are iìffluenced by periodic rainfall 
possibilities; irrigation now affords dense popuLations In 

Sonia areas arid as time goes on niore lands will be brought 

under water, but the total areas irrigable in terms of the 

whole expanse of dry lands amount to but a small percentage, 

(a possible 2,586,000 acres in Alberta ax1 Saskatchewan, 

and 68,469 acres in British Columbia). appended maps will 

show the general tendency of Canadian population to hug the 

soi.thherly bauidarles of Caida, a situation closely associ- 

ated with the faxuIng possibilities of the nation. There 

is still some new land. suitable for cultivation, but fur- 

ther expansion will be slow as well as severely limited. 

Alberta is typical of many of the provinces in that there 

are 32,802 square miles under cultivation out of a total 
surface area of 252,000 square miles in that province; 
after over 70 years of settlement upon sub-marginal, niar- 

ginal, and the better farming soils, in 1947 52 of the 

whole surface of the province was withdrawn from settlement 

because of its unsuitability for agricultural purposes.(46) 

(See maps: Alberta Soil Zones, Alberta Type of Farming 

Areas, Occupied Lands in Farms, 1941.) 
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The Canadian People 

.or Census of Canada purposes, "rural population is 
that living without the boundaries of incorporated cities, 
towns, and villages" and "Urban population is that living 

within the boundaries of incorporated cities, towns, and 

villages." Rural population is defined as "fanii" and "non- 

farm".(21, 3, p.xiii) 
Oarda's 1941 Cersus of Canada popu]tion figure of 

11,489,713 is a twelfth of the population of the United 

states; spread all over Canada this would give a per- 

square-mile population of about 3.3 persons, and spread 

over the settled portion lt would equal 30.7 persons per 

square mile, as contrasted with 43.4 persons in the United 

btates mainland, (1940) and 489 persons per square in.ile in 

Greater Britain (1931). Canada's growth in population is 

indicated by the figures in Table XVI. 

The Census statistics for the populations of Canada 

(21, 8, p.4) and those of the Prairie Provinces(22, p.165) 

over several decades tell as that not only is the farm 

population becoming a lesser per cent of the whole popula- 

tion, but in each ease the farm population is growing less 

in absolute numbers. The 256,305 farm folk were 36.67e of 

the total Manitoba population of 1931. In 1946 the 224,919 

farm folk formed 31.373 of the province's population. 
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TABLE XVI 

OEENSUS OF PRAIRIE POPUlATIONS, 1921-1946 
(or) 

POPULATIONS OF PRAIRIE PROVINCES 

Manitoba 1921 1931 1936 1941 1946 

Total pop'n 6io,iiS 700,139 711,216 729,744 726,92 
Urban Il 261,616 31.5,969 310,927 321,ö73 337,31 
Rural " 48,5O2 384,170 400,289 407,871 389,592 
Farm tt ___ 256,305 261,167 249,599 224,919 
7* Farm ' 36.67. 

Saskat chewan 

Total pop'n 757,510 921,785 931,547 895,992 832,688 
Urban " 213,552 290,905 280,273 295,146 316,760 
Rural " 538,5.52 630,880 651,274 600,846 515,928 
Farm " --- 564,012 573,894 514,677 434,039 
70 Fami ' 61.3 53.3% 

Albert a 

Total pop'n 588,454 731,605 772,782 796,169 803,330 
Urban " 222,904 278,508 2i6,447 306,586 354,396 
Rural " 365,550 453,097 386,335 489,583 448,934 
Farm 375,097 400,390 383,964 335,750 
7. Farm " 5i.7. 5l.7. 48.27. 40.57. 

Sasicatchewan's 564,Ola farm population of 1931 repro- 
sented 61.37. of the total population of 921,785; in 1946 

the 434,039 farm folk represented 53.3v. of Saskatchewan's 

total population. 

Alberta's farm folk in 1931 accounted for 51.27. of 

the total population while in 1946 this percentage had 

dwindled to 4O.5. 



TABLE XVII 

CANADA'S GROWTH IN POPULATION 

Year of Lensus 1901 1911 

7,191,624 

1921 1931 1941 

Total population 5,2,967 8,775,164 10,363,240 1l,489,71 
70 lOO 135 16.5 195 216 

Urban population 2,005,080 ,269,O82 4,850,816 5,570,698 6,250,619 
7e 100 i6. 246 279 312 Rural population 3,318,887 3,922,542 4,424,348 4,792,542 5,239,094 
70 100 liB 13. 143 157 

7ø O total population 62.3 54.5 50.4 46.2 45.6 

Farm population(total) 3,289,140 ,152,449 
7 of whole pop.ilation 31.8 27.4 
Urban farm 65,718 35,527 Rural farm 3,223,422 3,116,922 
7 of whole population 31.5 27.2 

No. of farms '/38,623 732,832 

Persons per farm 4.5 4.3 

The farm population of Oanada in tenus of rural population is 59.5. 

1.-j 
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The densities of farra population of relatively near 
areas vary widely; e.g., the Taber irrigated farra area in 
Alberta may have 25 families per square mile of. farm land 

while the dry-fanning area (100 railes north and east) later 
forming the Department of Defence riniental Reservation 
had but 125 farmsteads in its 1,400 square miles. The 

problau of road-building for transportation of children to 
centralized schools is greatly increased by the distances 
between homesteads in the sparsely settled areas. 

In 1941 Canadian males to the number of 1,064,341 were 

gainftl1y employed; of this number 145,431 or i3.6 were 

occupied in farraing.(23, 1943-4, p.1071) 

As on June 2nd, 1941, Canada's farm population was 

distributed in age categories as shown in Table XVIII. 

(23, 1945, p.236) 

TABLE XVIII 

CANADIAN FARM P0PtJLTI ON, 1941 

Under 14 years of age, males 494,944 
Over 14 years of age, males 1,205,491 
Under 14 years of age, females 476,160 
Over 14 years of age, females 975,404 
Total farm population, 1941 3,152,449 

The numbers of Canadian Farm operators classified as 

to ages are given in Table uIX(21, 8, p.6) and classified 
as to years of experience are given in Table XX.(21, 8, p.7) 
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TABLE XIX 

ONDI FARM OP11TORS CLASSI'IED S TO AGES 

1921 191 1941 

68,533 67O,93 673,800 Operators reporting 

Under 20 years of age 1,763 1,748 
Under 24 years of age 27,155 20,402 20,942 d 

20-24 years of age 18,639 19,194 i 

25-29 years of age 65,013 47,085 48,989 d 

30-34 years or ae 83,611 63,364 64,015 d 
35-39 years of age 95,043 79,291 73,318 d 

40-49 years of age 168,953 176,629 156,599 d 
50-59 years of age 129,272 147,083 159,568 i 

60-69 years of age 94,385 106,897 i 

60 years and over 114,486 137,139 150,364 i 

70 years and over 42,754 43,472 1 

Occupied farixis in Lanada 

__________ 

711,090 728,623 732,832 
(1) 

TABLE XX 

ONE.DI FARM OPERATORS 
CLASSIFIED AS TO YFRS 0F EXPERIENCE 

Operatore reporting 

1921 1931 1941 

679,248 6.52,835 652,687 d 

Less than 2 years 62,119 39,172 10,849 d 

2 years 42,016 30,920 10,640 d 

3 years 35,855 30,510 10,592 d 

4 years 31,115 25,364 10,182 d 

5-9 years 126,108 91,110 57,326 d 

10-14 years 118,400 102,603 87,690 d 

15-19 years 75,192 84,303 7ö,172 

20-24 years 
20 years and over 188,443 248,862 

i5,913 
397,246 1 

25 years and over 
_________________________ ____________ _________ 

301,323 
(i) 

d - decrease; I - increase 
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There appears to be an increase in the numbers of farm 

operators who are 50 years of age and older; the younger 

men do not seem to be taking the places of their elders on 

the f arm. This trend is instanced in the table of farm 

operators enumerated accding to ages as well as in the 
table of farm operators arranged according to years of ex- 

perience in farm operation. 

On the prairies, the number of farms in l46 was less 
than at any time since l93l.ab1e JOEII) In Alberta, in 

line with the ter.ency in the other two prairie çr ovine es, 

the number of farm operators in 1946 decreased in compari- 

son with those of earlier census returns.(ibid.) This 

partly may be due to the increased mechanization of farm 

operations; the latter makes more possible the tillage of 

large areas with a minimum expense of men and money. Per- 

haps the low financial returns have prevented recruitment 

of younger men into the ranks of prairie farmers as well as 

in other Oanadian regions. 

in either case, there is a need for future farm 

operators. 
A statement of the nature of employment of graduates 

of the Faculty of Agriculture of the University of Alberta, 

prepared in October of 1949 by Mrs. Mary Nairn Crawford as 

secretary of the Faculty, indicates the broad education af- 

forded to agriculture students: farming and ranching 
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engaged 16.17e; the Federal Department of Ar1cu1tu.re, Ex- 

perimental Farms Service, National Research Council, 

Veterans' Land Act, Federal Viheat Board, etc., absorbed. 

23.87o; pivincia1 government services such as District 
Agriculturalist, schools oi ricu1ture, various branches 

01' the Departments of ricu1ture, Department of Lands and 

Mines, Department of' Education, etc., engaged 14.573; indus- 

tries such a meat packing plants, seed conipanies, creameries, 

chemical and mining and smelting corporation, farm machinery 

companies, raalting nd brewing companies, sugar companies, 

canning companies, etc., employed 19,2; research and. teach- 

Ing In col1ees employed l.9; insurance, radio broadcasting 

and. journalism 2.3'o; post-graduate work attracted 5.47G; 

professions such as medicine, accounting, and theology ab- 

sorbed 5.47e; those who had retired, died, or whose current 

whereabouts were unknown accounted Lor 4.7. This recapi- 

tulation indicates the educational contribution a typical 

Canadian agricultural college makes to the wider coraiuunity. 

Only one graduate out of six has returned to a career of 

farming. Eight graduates out of ten have taken up farming 

or occupations associated with agriculture. 

Table )OOE gives the numbers of agricultural college 

degrees granted in the years 1947, 1948 and 1949, and the 

estimated numbers anticipated in 1950 and. 1951.(19, p.369) 

Clearly our agricultural colleges are not supplying any 
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considerable numbers oI future farm operators. 

NUI'ERS IN GRICULTURL O0LLEG GRDUAT ING CLASS, 
1947-19.51 

Year 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 

Graduates 240 400 1000 800 600 

x - estimated 

Fife estimated as twenty years the average period 

during which farm operators functioned as such. If this 
period is taken as the criterion tn measuring the actual 

annual need for new farm operators, and thus it is assumed 

that Qaxda's annual need or farm operators is one- 

twentieth of the number reporting (682,687) in the 1941 

census,Table JOE) then approximately 3.5,000 potential farm 

operators should be graduated from. our aßricultural educa- 

tion centers inua11y. Probably not 2,000 future farm ope- 

rators are so graduated in any one year from our agricultu- 

rai schools are. colleges; the figure may be closer to one- 

half of this estimate, as the total capacities of all 
Uanadianagricultural diploma-granting schools are well 

under the 2,000 figure. 

Table DII shows the classification of occupations of 

males accordir to their years of schooling, 1941 Census of 
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TABLE OCI I 

OC (tJPJTI ONS OF CANDIiN MALES 
IN TVIS OF YEARS OF SQHOOLING 

Occupations Popu1ations Years of Schooling in 

O-4 5-8 9-1213&up 
11.97e 51.67e 3O.27 6.37e All men gainfully 3,355,395 

employed 

Prof. Service 117,719 
______ 

0.3 7.2 26.6 63.9 

finance 30,473 1.3 18.2 59.6 20.9 

(Jierical 182,520 1.1 21.4 61.9 15.6 

Public service 45,384 3.5 37.9 45.9 12.7 

Trade 272,591 5.3 36.1 48.6 10.0 

Recreational erv 7,636 6.6 39.4 45.5 8. 

Manufacturing 572,850 7.8 50.1 37.5 4.6 

Tran.sp'n & Commn 254,206 9.3 .53.9 33.7 3.1 

Gonstruetlon 202,235 11.0 55.3 30.9 3.1 

Personal Service 144,229 14.0 51.1 31.1 3.8 

Mining & Quarry'g 71,726 17.7 55.2 24.0 3.1 

Labouring 251,213 18.4 57.4 22.7 1.5 

Agriculture 1,063,557 15.5 65.1 i8.i 1.3 
(in U.s.) (13.3) (59.4) (24.2) (3.1) 

Logging 8o,o61 29.5 58.2 11.4 9.9 

Iishing, Hunting 51,038 41.2 46.7 11.5 0.6 
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TABLE 0C111 

OCCUPTION3 OF PR.IRIE tOVINCJ AL1S IN TRvIS OF YEARS 
OF SCHOOLING 

Occupations Populations Years ot Schooling in 7 

O-4 5-89-1213&up 
4,362 118,673 98,720 14,819 Al1 men ainfu1- 

ly_employed 
256,822 

Professional 7,809 0.2 4.6 30.9 64.3 

Financial 1,333 1.3 14.1 63.2 21.3 

Proprietary & 17,150 5.3 28.3 52.1 14.3 
Mana ; enient 

Ulerical 8,256 0.8 18.2 70.2 10.8 

Uoinmunlcation 1,487 1.5 26.7 64.5 7.2 

3ervice 22,028 4.8 36.5 52.4 6.3 

Manufacturing & 18,184 .5.7 41.7 49.2 3.4 
vie ch ari i Cal 

Electrical & Power 2,232 5.8 42.1 48.7 3.4 

(oxnniercial 8,983 1.7 26.7 68.8 2.8 

Uonstruction 11,574 7.3 46.6 43.8 2.3 

Transpcutation 15,943 7.4 46.7 43.6 2.3 

Agricultural 119,236 12.6 57.1 28.6 1.7 

Laborers 10,812 13.6 53.8 31.2 1.4 

Minjn ' Quarry'g 6,586 15.8 55.5 27.5 1.2 

Logging 1,464 16.9 61.5 20.6 1.0 

Fishing, Hunting, 1,559 61.5 30.3 7.7 0.5 
& Trapptn 
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o an ad. a. 

These fi,ures include all males in Canada fourteen 
years of age and uvard. The percentages for the United 

States are for whites engaged in agriculture, computed from. 

the 1940 Federal Census.(26, p.) 
Table III provides similar inThrmation about males 

of the prairie provinces, and tells a story verysimilar to 

that told. in Table )EI. In this prairie picture agricul- 
turo occupies the saine relative position as in the general 

picture indicated by the 1941 federal census. Data in 

Table mir Indicates that agriculture supplies 46.47G of the 

gainfully employed male pou.ation of the three Prairie 
Provinces, yet the educational rank of the group is 13th; 

nevertheless, fanuing necessitates a relatively large in- 

vestment of capital, a working knowledge of buying and sel- 

ling, thorough conversance with varied and complicated pro- 

duction factors, cognizance of rapid alterations in approved 

methods and activities as scientific researches and. market- 

ing conditions dictate -- all these factors would seem to 
der.nd well-iníorn1ed, broadly educated individuals with 

highly specialized vocational training.(22, p.6) 

The years of schooling possessed by those now engaged 

in agriculture compare unfavorably ivith the educational 

backgrounds of most other occupational groups. How does 

the present rural educational attainment compare with 
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corresponding urban standards of attainment? 

In the 1940-1941 school year there were 565,212 males 

In Qanada's 15 - 19 years of age group, of which 281,257 

were rural residents and 284,955 were urban dwellers. 
Attending school were: 

69,553 rural males, or 24.7jo of the total rural 
male s; 

121,637 urban males, or 42.77e of the total urban 

males.(2l, 3, p.618)(85, p.12) 

0f the approctmate1y 6o of the rural boys who are f anu 

boys, probably there were far Less than 24.77e attending 
school. Our rural figures indicate that our faxu boys are 
not attending secondary schools in any like proportion to 
our urban boys in the same age group, and to that degree 

are less prepared in the things our secondary schools do 

in preparation for neting life's problems. 

Further, there were 2,003,093 males on Tune 2nd, 1941, 

in the nineteen to thirty-four years of age group. Their 

school achievnents were as given in Table OCIV 

TABLE DCIV 

SCHOOL ACHIEEM - TJRBN AND RURAL ILi 

Years of schooling O-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13 & up 

Urban males - 7. 

Rural males - / 

3.9k 

9.4/e 

10.1 

19.9 

28,9 

41.4 

27.8 

18.7 

19.4 

7,4 

9.9 

3.2 
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Guniulatively, the percerxt3ges indicate that only 42.27e Of 

the urban males stopped attending school below Grade IX, 

while 7O.7 of the rural males left school before that 
point. In the rural grlp, one in less than five had had 

some Grade IX or X education; one In fourteen had had some 

Grade XI or XII education.(21, 3, p.619)(26, p.5) 

Farms 

For Qarjadlan Oensus Bureau purposes a fain is "one 

acre or more, producing a minimwu of .5O or more per year, 
or is in crops or used for pasture." A "part-time" farm 

Is defined as "a farm whose operator and family derive more 

than 5O of the annual gross family income from sources 

other than the farm, e.g. fishing, lumbering, keeping over- 

night tìrists, or other chief occupation." A "subsistence" 
farm is "a farm upon which more than 5O7 of the annual 

gross production is conainied on the farra itself." A "coin- 

bination of subsistence" farming situation is described as 

"a situation where the produce consumed plus one other type 

of farming is required to form 5O of the total gross an- 

nual revenue".(54, p.40) 

Table XXV gives the total numbers of farms reported 

as occupied during the fifteen-year period 1931-1946: 

(23, 1934-5, pp.296-7)(23, 1945, p.237) 



NU1ERS OF OCCUPIED FARMS IN CANDL., 1931-1946 

1931 1941 1946 

12,865 12,230 d Prince Edward Island 
Nova Scotia 39,444 32,977 d 
New Brunswick 34,025 31,89 d 
Quebec 135,957 154,669 i 
Ontario 192,174 178,204 d 
Manitoba 54,199 58,024 1 54,448 
Sas1tchewan 136,472 138,713 1 125,612 d 
Alberta 97,408 99,732 i 89,541 d 
British (Jolunibia 26,079 26,394 i 

728,623 732,832 

Prairie Provinces 288,079 296,469 269,601 d 
(1) 

Total Acreages Two general classifications of 

Canadian farms are used by the Census Division of the 

Dominion Bureau of statistics: (1) one by the numbers of 

acres contained in groups of farms and (2) another deter- 

mined by the kinds and relative uounts of products raised 

on each farm. 

Whe classification by acreage of reported occupied 

Canadian farms (21, 8, p.B) is given in Table JCVI. 

The classification by land uses of occupied Canadian 

farius(23, 1945, pp.238-9) in 1941 is given in Table mii. 

i 
a - decrease; i - increase 
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TABLE EVI 

TOTAL ACREAGES OF VARIOUSLY SIZED CANADIAN FARMS 

Con8us Year 1921. 191 1241 

Total acreages 140,773,77.5 163,114,O4 173,565,282 

i - 4 48,191 48,287 29,910 d 
.5 - 10 167,664 178,704 162,436 d 

11 - 50 2,945,985 2,767,931 2,610,081 a 
51 - 100 13,865,877 12,866,488 13,647,422 d 

101 - 200 35,810,277 36,284,548 35,253,229 d 
201 - 299 7,649,202 8,629,699 9,025,726 i. 

300 - 479 34,531,369 34,616,205 1 
300 and over 80,286,579 (102,338,139) (112,834,478)1 
480 - 639 13,404,018 19,665,5d3 i 
640 acres & over 59,402,990 58)56269O(d) 

TABLE )OVII 

CLJSSIFICAT ION OF CANADIAN FH1S AS T O LAND USES 

Grain and hay 

Alberta All Canada 

46,616 173,836 
Potatoes, roots, etc. 736 8,449 
Vegetables, fruits, nurser 187 15,005 
Dairy products 987 47,625 
Poultry 191 7,205 
Live stock 12,744 65,582 
Forest and apiary 116 14,964 
Subsistence & combinations 14,580 194,590 
Mixed farming 16,575 134,695 
Part-time 3,447 40,437 

Including "unspeciried" 99,732 fanus 732,832 rarins 

d - decrease; i - increase 
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The expansion of lands used in growing field crops 

during the first four decades of the twentieth century in 
Canada is indicated(21, 8, p.$) in Table XXVIII. 

TABLE XXVIII 

INCREASES IN NuMBERS OF ACRES OF 
CANADIAN FARMS IN FIELD CROPS 

Total acreage in field crops in 1900 19,763,740 
1911 35,271,338 
1921 49,680,918 
1931 57,925,483 
1941 55,823,648 

TABLE mx 

JLBERTA FARM HOLDINGS BY SIZES 

Census year 1921 1931 1936 1941 1946 

Total Farms 82,954 97,408 100,359 99,732 89,541 d 

Holdings by 
Sizes 
Ac r e s 

1 - O 1,,01 2,8O 3,44 3,154 
51 - 100 i,ai6 1,774 1,969 2,117 1,753 d 

101 - 200 35,273 39,318 40,444 36,791 28,292 d 

201 - 299 2,415 3,303 3,468 3,902 3,849 
300 - 479 25,980 26,502 26,496 25,759 d 

480 - 639 9,434 9,717 10,303 9,694 d 
640 upward 14,746 15,202 16,689 17,040 i 

Average 353.1 400.0 403.0 433.9 462.9 

Farm 47,714 88,058 90,533 90,750 82,209 d 
operators (i) 

1 d - decrease; i - increase 
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Faz size Trends Canadian faxus are classified in 

the Federal Lensus returns as to their sizes in numbers of 

acres contained. Table XXIX gives the story of 1berta's 

reporting farms. 

From the information it is clear that the number of 

larger farnis is increasing. This Is due in part to the 

circumstance that experience has amply ixicated the neces- 

sity of larger holdings on the drier prairie regions. 

These holdings often consist of a "deeded nucleus of one 

or more quarter-sections plus several sections of agricul- 

turai and grazing Lands. The latter will be leased from 

the ovinciai governments with rate of production payments 

rather than an arbitrary rental of farm 

operators in 1946 indicated a decrease.(2, 1948-49, p.394) 

Farm Tenure Tendencies The 1945 Canada Year Book 

indicates a tendency toward a decrease in the number of 

owned. farms and toward n meres se in the number of farms 

reporting "partly owned and partly rented1' and occupied 

by tenant&' still holds: 

FARIS OWNED AND OCCUPIED BY ThE OERS 

All Ganada 1921 1931 1940 

Farms owned and occupied by 8G.527 80.4Th 75.557 
owner________ 

as1.tchewan decrease 19 7. 

Nova Scia decrease 18 
Albertadecrease 12 7o 
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The 1945 Canada Year Book affords further 1iht upon 

the 1931 situation: 

MJMBER OF FARMS OPERATED BY OWN.ßRS, 
MíNAGERS & TJNTS, 1931 

'arms occupied owner(or 

Alberta Canada 

71,060 (71.973) 586,299 (80.rj) 
by: manager) 

" tenant ii,o8o (1i.1') 74,382 (1O.27) 
" part owner, 

part tenant 14,540 (L57) 67,942 (9.37e) 

i.ota1 farms reported 97,408 728,623 

The 1945 Canada Year Book informe us about the tenure 

of f aims reporting in 1941 (Table XXXII). 

TBIE I 
NUMBER OF FARMS 0PERTED BY OWNERS, 

MA.NAGEBS & TENA.NIS, 1941 

.Larms occupied by owners 
t, 't t, manager 
't 'I tt tenant 
I, tt tt owner- 

tenant 

Alberta Canada 

62,366 (62.673) 

573 
17,032 (17) 
19,761 (19.87o) 

.548,821 (74.87.) 
4,828 

94,287 (12.87. 
84,896 (11.57. 

Total faims reporting 99,732 732,832 

The total aereages involved in farne reporting in the 

1931 Census are shown in Table miii. 
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TABLE XXXIII 

NUER OF ACHES OPER.TiD BY OWRS, 
Lth.NGERS & T ENA1T S, 1931 

Occupied by owner or manager 
tenant 

1berta Ganada 

21,423,004 
3,817,679 

107,184,148 
20,033,878 

II ti part owner, 11,736,774 36,031,933 
part tenant ______________ 

Total acreages 33,977,457 163,254,959 

The same page affords information as to the areas in 

acres of Canadian farms reporting in 1941. These figures 
are ahown in Table XXXIV. 

NUMHEH 0F ACRES OPERATED BY OWNERS, 
MANAGERS & TENR2S, 1941 

Occupied by the owners 
I, ti ti managers 
'I I ti tenants 
't 'I ti part owners, 

Alberta Canada 

18,151,638 
1,052,279 
7,209,490 
16,863,888 

96,024,424 
3,261,435 
27,232,250 
48,155,426 

part tenants ____________ 

Total acreages reporting 43,277,295 174,673,535 

It would appear that there is a strong tendency toward 

a decrease in the number of owner-operated farms during the 

two decades ending in 1941; it may be that some of this loss 

would be accainted for by the general trend toward farms of 
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the larger sizes. There was an increase In the number of 

part-owners, part-tenants; on the prairies at least this is 
in part due to the practice in the drier areas of 

the more hardy farmers of holding by deed. their oriina1 
homesteads and then 1easin Large tracts of adjacent lands 

long since abandoned by their less fortunate neighbors; 

also, increased capacities of farm machinery of various 

kinds would permit younger farmers to rent the adjoining 

farms of older operators of the retiriri age. again, the 

relative trends in numbers of operators and tenants might 

be explained by the increase in prices for fami commodities 

around 1940 and consequent ability of farms to assure cash 

returns sufficiently generous to support both owner and 

renter.(25, 1945, pp.240-2) 

The over-all increase in corrasponding acreages 

testifies to the advent of the bulldozer and other heavy 

equipment used in the clearing of forests-covered lands -- 

lands that awaited easier and faster methods in the dis- 

posal of the woody cover. 

Home Equipment 

Household conveniences in Urban and Farm Alberta Areas. 

(as taken from Volume IX of the 1941 ifederal Census and 

from Farm Family Iiving in the Prairie Provinces by Florence 

M. dwards -- Publication 767, Technical Bulletin 57, pp.6- 

17, Dominion Department of Agriculture, Ottawa).(21, 45, p.7) 
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H0USHOLD EUIPIENT OF URBAN AND FARM HOLES IN ALBERTA 
(adapted from dwards, p.7) 

I I 

City of Edmonton, 1berta, 1941 Census tables. 
202 farms in the 'Central Alberta" black soil 
area, adjacent to the cities of etaskiwin 

95,645 Alberta fanas reporting in 1941 

1ectric Central Telephone Bathtub- Flush 
Lighting Heating shower Toilet 

Percentages of 
homes possess- 
ing these 
conveniences - 100 

90 

So 

70 

Go 

5° 

____ 40 

20 

____ 10 



The 1941 Oensus(21, 9-1, p.51) supplies information 

concerning heating systens in Canadian homes as given in 
Table 

HE.T ING SYST lElviS IN C ND ThN H OME 
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Total Canadian homes 2,575,744 steam or Hot air Ltove 
_______________________ hot water 

Farm. homes 
___________ 

703,782 1.27e 12.O7 
______ 
86.87e 

Rural non farm homes 455,069 6.4 19.1 74.5 
Urban homes 1,416,893 23.3 32.4 44. 
Centers of over 30.4 34.2 35.4 

30,000 population 

Total Alberta homes 173,645 

Farm homes 95,645 o.8 10.5 88.7 
Non farm rural homes 20,800 1.6 11.0 87.4 
Urban Alberta homes 77,020 10.7 48.5 40.8 
Centers of over 14.6 60.3 25.1 

30,000 population 

The 1941 Oensus(21, 9-1, p.66) supplies data concern- 

ing sourcès of water supply for Canadian homes as given in 

Table )CVI. 
TRL1 XVI 

RUIINING WATER IN CADIAN HíS 
Canadian farm homes 703,782 12.27e have running water 
Rural non farm homes 455,069 41.07 " ' 

ti 

Urban Canadian homes 1,416,893 90.77e " 
U ti 

Centers of over 98.5i " " 

30,000 population 

Alberta farm homes 95,645 3.17. it ti ii 

Alberta non farm rural 20,800 13.57. " 11 

Alberta urban homes 77,030 73.6i " " 

Centers of over 92.610 " " 
ti 

30,000 population 
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Table VII has inftrmation(21, 9-1, p.69) about 

bathin, facilities in occupied dwellings. 

TABLE VII 
BTETUBS OR HOWER II (ANADLI.N liOIJS 

Canadian farmhonies 703,782 6.8 have b'tub or owei 
Non fami rural homes 45,O69 31.ZTO ' -" I' 

Canadian urban homes l,416,89 76.2 " " I' 

Gent ers of over 88.8 ' 
'I il U 

30,000 population 

Alberta farm homes 95,645 3.27e " " n ti 

Non farm rural homes 1O.7 tt ti it ti 

Alberta urben homes 63.3 " ti ti 

Centers of over 84.27e ' it it ti 

O,OOO population 

Table JOVIII(ibid., p.77) deals with refrigeration 
facilities in occupied Canadian dwellings (June ist, 1941). 

TABLE XOCV1 II 

CANADIAN REFRIGERTI ON 1AC ILIT IS 
Canadian farm homes 22.2/o have refrigeration facilities 
Non rural homes 35.97e 

it ti lt 

Urban Canadian homes 7O.O'o iV tt 

Centres of over 79.2o 1 ti Ii 

O,OOO population 

Alberta farm homes l7.3 t ti ti 

Non farm rural homes l5.9'j It t? 

Urban Alberta homes 44.4 ti ti It 

Centres of over 49.4k Vt II 

:o,000 population 

Table XIX(ibid., p.73) iníornis us as to the preva- 

lence of outside privies in Canada. 



TABLE )QOCIX 

OUTDOOR PRIVIES IN CANL.DA 

Car.dian farm homes 703,782 
Non farm rural homes 4,O69 
Canadian urban homes 1,416,893 
Centers of over 

30,000 population 

Alberta farm homes 
Non farra rural homes 
Canadian urban homes 
Centers of over 

30,000 population 
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89.27. have outside privies 
u u 

11.9% ti U 

2.27. " 

95,645 .57. 
't I' ti 

20,800 88.3 " 
ti il 

77,020 31.87. " U 

i 0.110 U ti it 

The frequencies of certain conveniences in Canadian 

occupied dwellings are given In Table XL. (ibid., p.81) 

'iABLE XL 

RADIOS, ThLEPHON, VACUUM CLERS, 
AUTOMOBIL IN CANADA 

radios telephones vacuum 
c1eaner 

automobiles 

Canadian farm homes 60.67. 29.3/. 4.4 43.87. 

Non farm rural homes 70.67. 27.87. l7.7. 36.91. 
Canadian urban hoine 88.67. 49.77e 36.27. 33.17. 

Centres of over 90.67. 57.37. 40.7'/. 31.073 

30,000 population 

Alberta farm homes 72.77. 18.07. 2.07. 46.47e 

Non farm rural home 69.47e io.87. 10.27. 33.87. 

Alberta urban homes 89.17e 43.87. 40.37. 40.87. 

Centres of over 91.67e 56.97. 47.47. 40.37. 

30,000 population 

Table XLI supplies dataout Canadian farming equip- 

nient. 
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'lABLE XLI 

MEOEICAL EQUIFENT ON CNAD IAN FARMS 

All Oanada 1921 1931 1941 1946 

Autoniobiles (157,022 21,284 15,461 
Trucks ( 48,401 77,480 
Tractors 47,455 io,6o 159,752 
Grain combine harvesters ---- 8,917 19,01 
Tbreshers ---- 105,544 93,001 
Gasoline engines ---- 179,765 168,225 
1ectrie motors ---- 13,639 58,192 

Alberta 

Automobiles 
_________ 
(20,616 42,817 44,090 41,541 

Motor Trucks ( 7,319 14,512 18,451 
Tractors 9,215 23,095 36,445 48,763 
Grain combine harvesters ---- 2,532 5,165 10,648 
Threshers ---- 12,457 12,753 12,921 
Gasoline engines 26,938 31,091 36,828 
.lectric motors 1,087 2,150 7,980 

In 1941, 4l.07 of Uanadian farms had automobiles. 

66.7 of Ontario's 178,204 occupied farms possessed 40.8 

(128,708) of the nation's 315,461 farm cars. This means 

that the remaining 186,753 cars were distributed among the 

other 417,371 Uanadian farrns.(23, 1945, pp.239-4.0) 

Automobiles disappeared from the new markets during 

the war years; when a fanner required transportation, he 

turned to the more available and universally useful truck. 

Tractors increased very considerably. Oombine harves- 

ters are displacing binders and threshers. lectrification 

of farms is making good progress as evidenced by the 
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decrease of internal combustion engines and the incretse in 

electric motors. 

In general, farra mechanization, with its demands for 

adequate knowledges and skills in intelligent selection and 

mainternce, is decidedly on the increase throughout Canada. 

This applies equally to the farm home as to the farm itself. 

Farm Inc orne 

The income of an agricultural area is an important 

matter. The gross incomes of all faimers in Canada for the 

year 1930 was 4632,462,000. or the year 1935 the Ligure 

was 51l,537,000, and the 1940 figure for gross farm income 

mounted to 766,o66,000. or the year 1944 the gross farm 

income across Ganada was set at 1,990,600,000; for the 

year 1946 gross farm income was set at 1,769,600,000; for 

the year 1947 gross farm. income (inclusive of Prairie 

Fariner ssistance Act, Prairie Farmer Income Act, and 

Acreage Reduction Acts) was 2,002,1,O00. The depre- 

sion years contributed to the 1935 level of income; after 
that war years and concoinmitant relieving measures aided 

in increasing farm incoiues.(2, 1947, p.3J..8) 

The total gross investment in farming operations in 

Ganada in 1944 was given as .5,500,000,000, inclusive of 

lands, buildings, machinery, livestock. In 1945, this was 

estimated at 5,549,566,000.(2, 1947, p.34l)(4, p.279) 
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Manufacturies in Canada derive 377° of their raw 

materials from farm production.(23, 1945, p.405)(44, p.282) 

Net values of primary products in Ganada for the year 

1944 are given in the 1947 Ganada Year Book(23, 1947, p. 

318) as shown in Table Uil. 

TABLE ILII 

NT VALtflS OF CANADIAN PRIMARY PRODUCTS 
IN TI YEAR 1944 

Agriculture (some iorest) 1,533,2O6,OOO 53.87e (net) 
Forests 507,359,605 l8.57 
.'isheries 76,889,487 2.87° 

Trapping 23,988,773 O.87 
Mining 454,022,468 16.57° 
Electric Power 209,757,908 7.67e 

Less duplication in 61,357,883 
forestry & agriculture 

Total 2,743,864,4O8 1OO.Oic 

Total net value ol' Canada's production, as estimated 

for 1944 was: 6,736,8O6,366 (1oo7) 
of which Agriculture was 
(less forest duplications) 1,471,358,117 ( 21.87°) 

Ganadian farm cash incomeÇ23, 1948-9, p.354) in the 

year 1946 and 1947 are given in Table XLIII. 

The 1947 farm income was placed at 15.27. of the 

nation's total cash product sales.(16, p.205)(23, 1948-9, 

p.xxxi) Burton(16, p.205) reports the net contribution o1 

Agriculture in per cent of National Net Income as shown in 

Table XLIV. 
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TABLE ThIII 

CASH INCOME FROM THE SALE OF FM PRODUCTS, 1946 and 1947 

Enterprise 1946 1947 

Grains, seeds, Hay 43,865,OOO 347,O96,OOO 
Vegetables, other field crops 44,529,000 41,259,000 
Live stock, inc1udin Poultry 276,915,000 255,947,000 
Dairy Products 2J6,399,0O0 255,947,000 
.ruits 47,736,000 48,868,000 
Other principal farm products 

Eggs 85,96,O0O 103,859,000 
Wool 2,872,000 2,573,000 
Honey 4,568,000 7,611,000 
Maple products 4,257 000 9,544,000 

Miscellaneous farm. products 28,897,000 32,529,000 
orest products of farms 45,285,000 55,414,000 

Fur farming 10,459,000 16,220,000 

Total cash sales 
1 1,752,682,000 1,990,619,000 

Supplementary payments 16,950,000 11,576,000 

Total Cash Income l,769,632,0OO 2,002,195,000 

TAJE IV 

NET CONTRIBUTION OF AGRICULTURE AS PER CJT 
OF NATI0NL NßT INCOME 

Year 1938 1941 1942(est.) 1946(est.) 

Per Cent 13.4 10.9 15.6 15.6 

Wheat Acreage Reduction Act. 
Prairie Fain Assistance Act. 
Prairie Farm Income Order-In-Council 
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boil and Water Conservation 

It has been well said that the perpetuation of what 
we are pleased to call civilization depends upon the 
maintenance of the productive capacity of the around 
we walk upon.(69, p.33) 

The very existence of all terrestrial Lite depends 

upon a certain minimum of productive soil. The history of 

all known civilizations, such. as the Persian, the Cartha- 

ginians, the Chinese, the Greek, the Roman, the Hebrew, the 

Spanish, has been one of reckless exploitation and waste of 

soil resources, and the creation of deserts from comparative 

gardens of iden. Civilized man is the most active, the 

most dangerous, the nlDst destructive animal in the world. 

With his axe, fire, plow, and now bis bulldozer, he is 

reenacting the scenes of ultimate soil destruction so often 

repeated in the historic past. 

Soil conservation has become a major topic of wide- 

spread interest across Canada among technical agricultu- 
rists, and the attention of the farming cimunity is being 

slowly -- too slowly -- gained. By the term "soil conser- 

vatlon" is meant that phase of soil preservation designed 

to prevent or reduce soil movement and loss through the 

natural actions of wind and water on exposed surfaces. To 

preserve our lands for future generations -- if not for 

the present one -- our treatment of the soil must be guided 

and in many instances greatly altered. 
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Maritime and Pacific Ooastal soils are shallow; tu- 
lage following the removal of the vegetational cover has 

facilitated the departure of these soils to the sea. Old 

Ontario's fanuers, also, are faced with heavy expenditures 
in attempts to partially make up for past heavy losses in 

soil fertility through erosion. On the prairies "get-rich- 
quick" methods of tillage have already reduced crop yields 
to as little as two-thirds of the original bushelages. 

The extit of soil erosion in Oanada is not accurately 
known since few surveys adeate enough to give us a true 
picture have been made. In twenty-four Ontario counties it 
is estimated that fifty per cent of the surveyed area has 

suífered from moderate to severe erosion; in some counties 

as much as seventy-five per cent of the surface surveyed 

has been damaged through erosion of top soil. 
Iater erosion is the more universal type, even though 

it may be the less spectacular. It occurs in some degree 

wherever there is an exposed land. surface. At Ottawa, 

Ontario, in 1945 fifteen inches of rainfall in four months 

washed eight tons per acre of top soil from a corn field 
planted with the rcws ninning up and down a 57 slope. t 
the same point in 1946 a three-inch, one hour rainfall re- 

moved seventy-two tons of top soil per acre on a 1l7 slope. 

(loi, p.91) Prairie "gulleying" caused by the thunderstorm 

freshets typical of the region, ruins wagon- and animal- 
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trails, and renders useless large areas adjacent to coulees 

which are themselves monuments to water erosion. theet 

erosion of unprotected soil surfaces also occurs with heavy 

downpours of rain. 

In the prairie region, where the cover of native 

grasses we now know should never have been disturbed by the 

plow or by over-grazing, wind erosion has been one of the 

major agricultural problems; soil-blowing dates as far back 

as 1887 at Indian liead, as1atchewan, and presently extends 

as far north as land is tilled.(52, p.3) From two to 

twelve inches of irreplaceable top soil have been blown 

away Into fence-rows, farm- or school-yards, roadside 

ditches, and into coulees -- estimates are that from three 

to ten hundred years are required to create one inch of 

soll which has in too many cises been blown away in the 

short space of two days by high winds following bad cultu- 

ral practices. The early settlers were early warned by 

Nature that tbe soi-Wa5tiflg practicea prevalent in their 

more humid home lands would not be tolerated without swif- 

ter and more drastic reprisals in the Great Plains area. 

ttMulchlngtt was one practice, very wasteful of soil ferti- 

lity, expensive of time and per and prodigal of moisture 

outside of an experimentation can, early found dangerous 

on the prairies of Canada. 

.n experiment conducted in Minnesota by the United 
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States Soil Oonservaticrj ervice is reported by Neatby in 
Table XIV. 

TABLE JaV 

TOP SOIL LOSSES 

Condition of Soil Yield in bushels per acre 

Oats Barley 

51 
42 

47 
28 

Less than 2573 of topsoil lost 
257e 5O7 of topsoil lost 
5O1 - 75 of topsoil lost 35 23 
Over 75j of topsoil lost 25 17 

Truly, soil losses are costly.(69, p.3)(86, p.1) 

While it may be an exaggeration to warn that areas of 

Nth america's once fertile lands are drying ap and may 

become deserts, there is so much truth in the idea that 

complacency about the continued fruitfulness of our farming 

areas would be a serious error. 
In nny farming regions the removal of the forests and. 

the tilling of the soil has led to important changes in the 

water supply. In the forested areas of the Great Plains 

farmers have had to dig progressively deeper for well water 

as the water table has gradually lowered. Ontario streams 

that in historical times flowed clear and steadily through- 

out the year, n are a1terx.te1y muddy torrents and dry 

beds. On the prairiés wells, sloughs, and lakes have gone 
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dry after removal o the grass-cover of surrounding lands. 
Water-bodies have been drained deliberately to provide more 

crop lands, and the water-table lowered thereby. 

A survey of King Township in York County, Ontario, in 
1937 showed that 200 miles of permanent streams which ori- 
ginally ran in the township had been reduced to less than 

30 miles, and that 177e of the wells in the area went dry. 

A survey made in 1940 in the Toronto-Dundas area showed 

that 67 of all the streams in the area of 1,300 square 

miles no longer flowed continuously. On sane of them, now 

dry or reduced to a meager flow in summer, rnains of mills 
and daims indicate that water was sufficient to provide 

power for grist and saw mills.(33, p.43) 

In recognition of the soil and water conservation 

problem facing prairie Canada the federal government has 

appropriated 7,00O,0OO as an initial outlay in investiga- 

ting ways and means of checking the annuel fire loss of 

30,000 acres of timber on the eastern slopes of the Rocky 

Mountains; this waste of resources is atlanning responsible 

authorities by its implications of future thuht and in- 

creased soil losses.(58, pp.2-3) 

The education of goal Thrmers, as of other good people, 

will probably take care of itself. Incompetent farmers, 

and those who through no fault of their own lack the re- 

sources for good management of the soil, supply our soils 
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education problem. in great part. As to the method of soils 
education, probably that of demonstration will be far more 

effective than any other, and illustrations of good and, bad 

soils husbandry will be found side by side in most areas. 

Governmental or group action is certain to be increa- 

singly important in soils education, and in our democracy 

governmental action usually awaits strong ublic demand. 

Therefore the public, particularly the farming public, must 

be persuaded that we iould adopt approved soil conserva- 

tion practices before more damage has been done. It is an 

essential part of the job of vocational agriculture leaders 

and teachers to assist in creating such popular demands in 

all branches of Çanadian society. 

Teacher ducation 

Teacher education in vocational agriculture, home 

economics, distributive, ir1ustrial, and guidance education 

must be instituted concommitantly with, if not previous to, 

the establishment of secondary school vocational depart- 

ments. Until 1950 no Canadian province has made provisions 

for such teacher education in the sense that the smith-Hughes 

system defines that term. In some earlier instances grad.u- 

ation with a degree from an agricultural co1lege has been 

the sole prerequisite qualification, with no attention 

being paid to the problems of the hapless learner. 
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Nova scotia's regulations und.er its Education Act 

restrict the teaching of agriculture in its rural high 

schools to graduates of agricultural colleges. ar1y in 

1950 there had been no such appointrrnts made to the then 

existing rural high school staffs. (e.g., no departments 

had, been established). (72) 

In Ontario under prevailing practices fifteen weeks 

of aricu1tum1 education at the Agricultural Gollege is 
considered sufficient professional preparation in agricul- 
ture to warrant the granting of a "Specialist's" certifi- 
cate to a non-agricultural college graduate in science who 

has a1ready satisfied the Ontario College of Education 

(University of Toronto) requtreiaents. In both Ontario and 

Alberta graduates of ricu1tura1 Uolleges who hold general 

high school teaching qualifications may teach vocational 

agricultural classes. In Alberta teacher-education prac- 

tice, can1idates desiring to organize agricultural depart- 

ments may spen three days of observation and practice- 
teaching in the classroom of another teacher who may or may 

not have had pre-service preparation for tbat field of 

teaching -- certainly not a afficient acquaintance with 

the nariy and. varied facets associated with supervised home- 

farm projects and related classroom activities. 
r2here would seem to be some intelligent purpose in 

turning to our southern neighbors for direction in our 
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aricu1tura1 education teacher-preparation, in order to 
profit by their hair-century of experience with this prob- 

1 em. 

H. B. swanson, pecia1ist in ricu1tura1 iiducation, 

U. 5. Office of ducation, has this to ssy: 

The proran of pro-service preparation and in-service 
training of teachers of vocational aricu1ture in fede- 
rally aided classes is unique in that it represents a 
cooperative venture in education involvine teacher- 
education institutions, State Governments, and the 
Jederal Government. Through the cooperation of these 
agencies the pre-service preparation of teachers is 
integrated with the in-service teaching in such a way 
as to represent a positive prorarn. extending from the 
time the prospective teacher enters upon training ax 
continues to the point at which he leaves the field 
of vocational teaching. This coordination of effort 
has been brought about in aich a way as to preserve 
the essentIal features of prograus developing to meet 
vastly differat and changing social and economic con- 
ditions of the several States. 

The teaching of riculture in secondary schools is 
of comparatively recent origin, dating from approxi- 
mately 1900..........much of the development that has 
taken place in training for teachers of agriculture 
dates from the passage of the niith-Hughes Act in 1917. 
This act provides specifically for the preparation of 
teachers and makes provision for teacher-training a 
requisite for State participation in the other benefits 
of the Smith-Hughes Act...... 

At present (1941), 72 colleges and universities are 
training teachers of vocational agriculture....... 

The development of teacher training in agriculture 
is closely identified with the passage of the organic 
Smith-Hughes Act. u.mmarised, the act 

1. Provides for a permanent and continuing appropria- 
tion for the preparation of teachers, supervisors, and 
directors of agricultural subjects. 

2. Makes it ndatory for each State accepting the pro- 
visions of the act to designate or create a State board 
with per to cooperate with the U. S. Office of Educa- 
tion, and stipulates that States must use the minimum 
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amount for the training oÍ teachers in order to secure 
the other benerits of the act. Thus added eniphasis is 
given to the importance ot adequate supervision being 
made in each state Thr the preparation of teachers. 

3. Requires state boards to prepare tate plans for 
vocational education which shall include plans for 
training of teachers. 
4. tipu1ates that funds appropriated for the repara- 
tion of teachers shall be matched dollar for dollar by 
the 3tate or local cornniunity or both and used for the 
raainter.nce of such training. 
.5. Provides that the training of vocational teachers 
shall be under the supervision of the Ltate Board for 
vocational education, sets up specifications which must 
be adhered to in training progras, and provides that 
not more than 60 per cent or less than 20 per cent of 
the money appropriated to any state for any year shall 
be expended for the training of teachers of agriculture. 
6. Prohibits the use of funds appropriated under the 
act for "the purchase, erection, preservation, or re- 
pair of any building or buildings or equipment, or for 
the purchases or rental of lands, or for the support 
of any relißious or privately owned or conducted school 
or college. (r2his is not the case with the (anadian 
Vocational Training Act, which recognizes capital 
expenditures as reimbursible.) 

The George-Deen Act (1936) authorized the appropria- 
tion of additional funds for the training of teachers 
under conditions similar to those laid. down by the buith- 
Hughes ct ..... ....Pre-service preparation as well as cer- 
tain aspects of in-service training were delegated in a 
large measure to the land-grant colleges. This gave rise 
to four years of college training terminating in a degree, 
as the mininiura standard for the preparation of teachers 
of vocational agriculture.. . . . . .only persons qualified 
technically and professionally, and with considerable ex- 
perience in the teaching of vocàtional agriculture have 
been employed in teacher-training.....the use of teacher- 
training funds in providing short, intensive technical 
courses intended to improve the ability of employed 
teachers and supervisors, represents an extension in the 
field of in-service training. 

........ complete program of teacher-training in 
agriculture should 
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1. Provide facilities Lor pre-eraployxuent preparation 
of teachers of agriculture which result in 
(a) .n adequate supply or capable, well-trained 

beginning teachers......an adequate plan or 
the selection of trainees and a plan for the 
elimination of persons.....also a comparable 
qualifying plan for fmer college graduates 
who desire to enter or re-enter vocational 
t e ac h ing. 

(b) Training (technical and professional) based 
primarily upon participating experiences and 
carried to the point of developing "doing" 
ability. This includes activities such as 
(i) Discovering individual and community needs. 
(2) stablishirìg and maintaining adequate in- 

structional facilities. 
(3) Establishing and intaining satisfactory 

working relationships with fellÖw-teachers, 
school officials, and the public. 

(4) Organizing and conducting all-day, part- 
time, and evening-class instruction 
designed to assist young men to become 
established in farming and to assist others 
in improving their status in faming. 

(.5) Supervising the farm practice of all Indi- 
vidusJ_s reached by systematic instruction. 

( 6) Serving as adviser to a chapter of Future 
Farmers of America (in British Columbia, 
Future Farmers of Canada) and working with 
appiopriate community organizations. 

(7) FormulatIng the immediate and long-time 
programs of agricultural education for a 
conimunity. 

(8) KeepIng adequate records and preparing 
reports. 

(9) Infoming the public tlirough press, radio, 
exhibits, demonstrations, and fairs. 

(lo) Evaluating the outcomes of the program in 
agricultural educ ation. 

( c) Placing persons as teachers upon the corruletion 
of their training program..... 

2. Develop teaching aids for teachers in service...... 
3. Provide continuing education for teshers in 

service through 
(a) Regular term graduate courses and seminars in 

professional and technical fields. 
(b) 3hort intensive courses of two to three weeks' 

duration..... 
(e) Short technical-skills unit courses (on, and 

off the campus). 
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4. Provide for follow-up or resident teacher-training 
through field contacts ror the purpose of checking 
the effectiveness or ali units or instruction, and 
thus improving the teacher-training prograin....... 
primarily with beginning teachers........ 

5. &icourage improveint of college teaching (profes- 
sional and technical) affecting the learning of 
prospective teachers. '.ieacher-trainers should in- 
form other college teachers of the objectives for 
vocational agriculture...... . . . .an.d the abilities 
needed by teachers to iaeet vocational needs. 

6. Conduct research arid, studies niaking direct contri- 
butions to the development of the program of voca- 
tional agriculture....... 
.......By 1930 ..... ..4 years of college became the 

minimum standard for employment as a teacher....since 
l3O the tendency has been to make pre-employnient 
training more effective tbrouh more careful selection 
or trainees, making more functional the training in 
special nthods courses, and providing responsible 
participation in a greater number of teacher-activities. 

short, of from 2 to 4 weeks1 
duration represent a type of continuing education 
much needed .......... mce 1935 there has been a defi- 
nite move to provide short, intensive courses ....... 

At the present time (1941), approximately two- 
thirds of the teacher-training institutions have made 
adequate provision for follow-up. 

iiarly moves were made to strengthen technical in- 
struction in the field of agricultural engineering 
and farm-shop work. In addition, scattered depart- 
ments of agricultural education were called upon to 
assist technical departments in course building and 
in improving methods of teaching. The most marked 
advance in the technical preparation of teachers has 
taken place since 1935. 

.......There is a definite movement, at the present 
time, to increase the training period in order to pro- 
vide more adequately for participating types of expe- 
riences and for added technical trainin in agricul- 
ture. The trend is toward a five-year (forty-five 
months) prograni.....wlth the added year given over to 
cadet training or apprentice teaching types of experi- 
ence and to added technical training in agriculture. 
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Probably the most striking advances in proÍess1ona1 
training have been made In the field or student teach- 
ing. A few of the changes which appear as trends are: 
1. Practically all student teaching has been removed.. ..to typical and normal situations in rural areas. 
2. Practically all student teaching is on a full-tflne 

basis, in contrast to the almost universal practice 
in earlier days of sandwiching-iri this vital ex- 
perience between other college assinnients. 

3. student teaching is carried on in vocational 
agricult ure. 

4. An increasing number.....provide student teaching 
in evening and part-time classes.... ....... and in 
supervision of farm-practice programs. 

5. The time allotted to practice-teaching is being 
gradually increased and exended......The present 
tendency is to require prospective teachers to do 
directed teaching and observation for one quarter 
or sernester.(95, pp.515-531) 

The ni1th-Huìes Act of 1917 appropriated the sum of 

5oo,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1918; each 

succeeding year there was a 25O,OOO increase until June 

30th, 1924; the increase for the 1924-1925 fiscal year was 

;35OO,OOO, and likewise for the following year. The appro- 

priatlon then levelled off at 3,OOO,OOO per annum Lor vo- 

cational agricultural education, "allotted in the propor- 

tion that the f arm population of the State (or Territory) 

bears to the total farm population or the United States." 
The George-Reed Act of 1929 added a further 5OO,OOO 

annually to the sum available for agricultural education 

"for the salaries of teachers, supervisors, and ciirectors, 

and the development arid improvement of teaching." 
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Under the George-Deen Act of i6 the available funds 

for vocational agricultural education were increased to 
4,OOO,OOO, with a further appropriation of 175,OOO to 

insure that each state or territory availing itself of the 

provisions should receive a minimum annual appropriation 
of j2O,OOO in each fiscal year. A minimum of 1O,OOO per 

annum for teacher-training was assured by a further appro- 

priation of 54,OOO for that purpose. 

On August ist of l46 the George-Barden became law. 

It provided: 

1O,OOo,OOo for vocational education in agriculture 
including supervision by the vocational agriculture 
teachers of the activities, related to vocational odu- 
cation in agriculture, the Future 
and the New Farmers of America, to be apportioned for 
expenditure in the several States and Territories in 
the proportion that their farm ponulation bears to the 
total farm population of the 3tates and Territories... 
....(Sec. 3, subsection a, paragraph 1) ........for salaries and necessary travel expenses 
of teachers, teacher-trainers, vocati anal counselors, 
supervisors and directors of vocational education and 
vocat ional guidance; for securing necessary educational 
inforntion and data.....for the purchase or rent of 
supplies and equipment. ......the amount to be available for expenditure in 
any state or Territory shall not be less, in any fiscal 
year, than 4O,OOO each for vocational education in 
agriculture.....(Sec. 3, subsections b and e) 

The several btates and rilerritories, in order to re- 
ceive the benefits of this ACt, shall be required to 
match by State and local funds or both 100 per centum. 
of the appropriations nde under authority of section 
3. (Section 4)(30, p.802) 

We have briefly considered a slow, laborious develop- 

ment which is still prressing toward the expressed goals 

in many regions. iurthermore, it is a result of mingled 
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successes and failures. anad1an vocat lonal education 

authorities can profit by these n.ny years of composite 

experiences in educating vocational teachers and thus 

considerably shorten the road to comparative success in 

preparing these teachers for effective service in helping 

out farm population to solve the many and integrated prob- 

lems in rural high school communities. 

It appears that prospective vocational teachers under 

the provisions of the Smith-Hughes and supplementing i.cts 

must have had considerable practical experience in the 

vocation they intend to educate others in. These teachers 

must have had approved professional and technical prepara.- 

tion for the job of teaching; the period of twelve to 

eighteen weeks or more "on-the-job" and "doing" under the 

supervising teacherTs supervision is considered essential. 

The teacher-educating staff is expected to follow the be- 

ginning teacher out into his new community and complete 

the initial portion of teacher-education before the neo- 

phyte is released to the supervisory staff of the State 

Department of Vocational Education. 

In the late summer of 1948 Oregon State College sent 

its agricultural education cadets out to high school de- 

partments before the schools opened, each to live as a 

member of the local community until the Christmas holidays. 

This insured the studentTs experiencing the canvassing of 
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students and pupil-family conferences on the horae-farnis, 

the selection of rreslmnian agriculture students, the orien- 

tation of these freshmen In agricultural education, the 
tour ot fairs by the Future Farmers of er1ca chapter, and 

the organization of the classroom. work about the supervised 

farming projects. This also provided for orientation of 

the student-teacher toward the functions and responsibili- 
ties of the vocational teacher with respect to his own de- 

partiuent, to the various facets of the community, to the 

school administration and to the other staff-members. 

During this period of cadetship the supervising teacher was 

in charge of the student-teacher's education. At the close 

of the apprenticeship period the student returned to col- 

lege much more able to profit by the ensuing methods and 

materials courses, and approached the taking-over of his 

own department after certification and graduation with 

actual experiences to draw upon. For vocational teachers- 

in-training the twelve-week period of cadetship is the 

minimum. 

Under the Smith-Hughes training scheme, subsistence 

or other allowances are not available. Under the provi- 

sions of the Canadian Vocational Training Act agreements 

it is permissible to compensate vocational trainees for 

expenses incurred while undergoing vocational instruction 

and practice; this provision would cover, as in British 
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The Massachusetts Home-Project Plan. or 
Vocati onal ricuitura1 E&ucat ion 

The home project.....fits in nicely in its relation 
to the usual £ariu activities of the boy. The boy may 
help with the milking throuiout his course, where 
the object is to get the cows milked as quickly as 
possible and where no records are kept. During cer- 
taïn months of at least one year the school should 
require whatever time should be necessary for keeping 
an accurate account in pounds and ounces of the yield 
of a part of a herd. This may be limited to the 
weighing of the milk from a Lng1e cow and giving the 
cow credit for what she produces. 

It may be part of the boy's business to assist in 
feeding the cows. During part of the course suffi- 
dent time should be given for weighing the ration 
and charging at least one cow with what it costs to 
keep her. 

original routine to which he has been accus- 
tonied in milking much or little attention may have been 
given to the cleanliness of cows, utensils, or the per- 
son and clothing of the milker. During part of his 
time in school the boy should be given whatever time 
may be necessary for milking at least one cow and pre- 
serving her milk under sanitary conditions, and for 
sampling the milk for bacteriological tests at school. 

In the original cropping of the farm, much or little 
attention may have been paid. to leguminous crops. Du- 
ring one season at least facilities should be given the 
pupil for growing a moderately sized patch or clover, 
and for observing the effect or introducing a large 
proportion of clover into the ration of the cow. 

In the original cropping of the farm, much or little 
attention may have been paid to the selection and test- 
Ing of grain for seed. Prior to planting, one season 
at least, the boy should be given whatever time may be 
necessary for making germination tests of the grain 
which it is proposed to plant; also during one season 
the boy should be given control of a portion of the 
corn field for making an ear to row test, for observing 
the difference in yield between different ears of corn - 
-- all the kernels from one ear being planted in one 
row, and all the kernels from another ear being planted 
in another row. 
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In the ordinary routine of the farm. it may be that 
the boy is required to tend the pultry. Dur1n at 
least one year he should be given control of at least 
one pen of poultry, and racilities for feeding a bal- 
anced ration and trap nesting individual birds for 
comparIson of prOductivity in laying. 

It raay be tart of the usual work of the boy to help 
cultivate and. harvest the pcato crop. During one 
season at least he should be given facilities for test- 
Ing the value of fungicides for the preventions of po- 
tato diseases and insecticides for the control of 
insect s. 

n essential feature of the home-project plan is the 
consideration of costs at all points. The boy by this 
niethod learns first of all through his own experience 
that there can be no product without cost and no profit 
without excess receipts over all expenditures. After 
such an experience he will not be likely to undertake a 
new enterprise without a serious attempt to estimate 
accurately his probable profit. The boy is subjected 
to the prevailing conditions under which the home farm 
must yield a profit or loss at the end of each year of 
work. The methods by which a boy becomes a small scale 
farmer or business man fcr himself the project 
which he is carrying on and the school work in which he 
participates a reality not other wise obtainable. It 
heightens measurably his interest in the work and in 
the related study of the school, and must fix better 
than by any other device the training which he is 
receiving. 

One indispensible condition prior to the establish- 
ment of the agricultural department is that the parents 
or the boys who desire to take the course shall agree 
to furnish the facilities necessary for the practical 
carrying out at the home razus of the boys of the 
teachings of the agricultural instructors -- not every- 
thing in any single year, but something every year. 
Parents of farm boys who seek admission to a separate 
or county agricultural school must also meet this con- 
dition. In the cases of village or city boys who think 
they desire to become farmers, either the parents, or 
the schools on their behalf, must provide the required 
facilities f pructive farmwork in connection with 
the phases of farming tght these boys in the classroom. 

i Present philosoDhy of vocational agricultural education 
suggests that the classroom teaching should bepredicated 
are1y by the educational needs of the supervised home 

proj ects. 
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.nother condition precedent to the establishment or 
vocational aricu1tura1 education in any locality is 
the appointment of an 'advisory council' (by the school 
board) consisting of rive (or more) progressive farmers 
( present practice is to select members from various oc- 
cupations) to cooperate with the aricultura1 instruc- 
tor or instructors, in apting the agricu1txra1 educa- 
tion prcgram to the particular needs of that locality. 
It is considered desirabLe, moreover, that at least one 
member of this committee shall be chosen froia axuon the 
parents of boys in the aricu1tural classes and one 
merrber should be a farm woman........ 

The approach is very modest. It is through the boy. 
The work is done on the father's farm and under the father?s and mother's eyes. The lather himself may 
follow the methods tiht by the school or department 
in his own larger-scale opemtions, and not a few of 
the fathers of the boys ni are doing this. el- 
forts of the supervising instructors, hcwever, are pri- 
manly for the assistance of the boys. If the Instruc- 
tors are scrupulously careful to avoid the slightest 
appearance of interference with the operations of the 
fathers, they are no less insistent upon the right of 
their pupils to Íollv the methods learned at school 
in the execution of their supervised home fanu projects. 
This method immediately appeals to the motor instincts 
and activities of second.y school age. The success of 
boys in the grain growing clubs of many States, shows 
that boys instantly respond to help at home...Most boys, 
like most men, learn best by beine told and shown how 
on the field of action. Moreover, this sort of res- 
ponse, by which the pupil, not the teacher, does most 
of the questioning, is not only a delightful experience, 
but it is counted upon as a fundamental educational 
factor in the Iiassachusetts supervised faming home- 
project plan.(94, pp.14-16) 

Earning while learning offers the boy, all too eager 

to quit school for work on reaching the upper age limit of 

compulsory school attea3.ance, a strong incentive to con- 

tinue in school because it bids fair to make him an earner 

while still a learner. 
Boys like to feel that as raeiubers of the family they 

are at last able to pay their own way.(94, p.17) 
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There will be sonia failures to show profit from supervised 
fannir activities; unseasonable frost, drought, insect 
infestations and pLant diseases often will radically reduce 

plant and animal yields. Experience over large areas and 

through many years has taught tbat on the whole returns 
will be creditable arid, satisfying. 

Vocational agricultural education in Canadian secon- 

dary schools is not approved of by various branches of the 

Agricultural Institute of Canada.(49)(90)(6) re the wor- 

thy gentlemen-members sufficiently cognizant of what is 
involved in such a program? s a long-time fellow-member, 

the author believes not. 

IntQgrati on of 3chool and .xtension .gricultaral 
Education Programs 

Any reasonably satisfactory consideration of the prob- 

lam of serving the agricultural education needs of Canadian 

farm people should take into account the programs of the 
various provincial agricultural extension services as well 

as that of' the Canadian Department of Agriculture. Parti- 
cularly in their Boys' and Girls' Clubs programs, the ex- 

tension services carried on by the Departnnts of Agricul- 

turc or the Colleges of .gr1eulture through their District 
Agriculturalists are in many respects parallel to those 

which should be carried on in all-day high school vocation- 

al agriculture classes, and to those in United states high 
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school departments affording edueatina1 services to young- 

farnE rs and adult-f srnrs within their comxaunit les. There 

is a need for coordinating arxl integrating these two agri- 
cultural education programs to lessen friction and to 
eliminate duplication of effort, as well as for accelera- 

ting any benefits which cooperation may indicate. .tt the 
present time many boys are not reached by any agricultural 
educational agency, and younß-faxuers and adult-f arrilers 

likewise freently rEver have the opportunity to meet any 

agricultural education agent. 
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CHP11ER IV 

PHILOSOPhY OF AGRIOUL2rTJRL EDUUTION 

"Libera])' and "Vocational" Education 

t a previous point, reference was xnde to the domina- 

tion of the senior secondary school philosophy and practice 
by those of 1nstitutior of higher learning in Canada. 

Furthermore , it was intimated that Canadian colleges and 

universities bave continued to accept at their former face 
value and without periodical re-examination the philoso- 

phies and programs of British colleges and universities of 

several generations ago. 

In was two separate 
social castes: (a) the aristocracy of nobles and of clerics, 
and (b) the working class; the latter class in the eyes of 

the aristocracy existed fca' the sole purpose of supporting 
the aristocracy axil carrying out its orders. The then 

British educational syst was devised to meet the needs of 

the aristocracy. What we term "liberal educationt' was es- 

sentially contemplative, with its focus on the understan- 

ding of things rather than upon doing things. It was 

worked out ror a class of siety destined to give orders 

clearly and wisely; this required minds educated to think 

clearly, weigh evidences, and grasp all aspects of problems. 

Not having to carry out such caders, education in the sped- 

f Ic ways of doing thirs was irrelevant to thera. 
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The democratic revolution, together with the concom.- 

mitant growth of technology, destroyed the two-class social 
structure in Britain, and in America to the extent that it 
may have been transplanted from the Old Lands. At the saine 

time were destroyed the old sim.plicities which made loica1 
sharp distinctions between "liberaU' and "vocational" edu- 

cations. The idea of vocational education , as such, is 
aristocratic and patronizing and implies that there is a 

class of people who are fit for nothing but to be trained 
for manual labor. Democracy denies this premise, as demo- 

cracy Is a 1.1th that every person is capable of rising to 
the levels of political Judgment once attributed only to 
the aristocracy, or "gentlemen of leisure". '[hile this 
tenu "gentlemen of leisure's has fallen into disrepute, the 

forty-houï week is affording a large number of Canadians 

an amount of leisure which to former generations would have 

seenied as unbelievable as are our uolitical responsibili-. 

t iB. 

(Jertainly a dnocratic education must develop those 

capacities for thinking, understanding, and enjoying which 

have been the objectives of traditional "liberal" educa- 

tion. The democratic revolution has made nobles of us all. 
On the other hand, the democratic revolution has made 

workers of us all. Popular social disapproval of getting 

along without working has caìsed many people to at least 
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make pretenses of laboring. Important from its educational 

implications is the fact that many jobs are becoming so 

specialized and intricate that, increasingly, preparation 

for them is being pushed from the level of mere apprentice- 

ship to that of forma schooling; trades are unobtrusively 

but steadily assuming the aspects of professions. Commonly 

the best technician turns out to be a most highly developed 

personality. 
The limitations of the scope and viewpoint of the 

older liberal studies must be understood before successful 

fusion of liberal and vocational education can be apprecia- 

ted ar1 attained. The liberal sttiies were contemplative 

rather than overt, focussed upon understanding and enjoying 

rather than upon doing. It is a matter of' present regret 

that the socia position of the aristocrats, who invented 

libeI.l education for their own purposes, blinded them- 

selves to kinds of human activities beyond their own per- 

sonal experiences, and. to a great realm of values which 

must be experienced and absorbed into our individual think- 

ing ir we are to institute an education adapted to a single- 

class democratic society. It seems that their present suc- 

cessors are. heirs in liberal education are likewise blinded 

by this reflected light. They fail to realize functionally 

that at least five professions have necessarily combined 

liberal education with vocational education, emphasizing 
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skill in doing things with a sense of the importance of 

understanding in all its rnifications what one is doing: 

agriculture, divinity, education, law and medicine -- these 
each require a wide range of vocational and liberal educa- 

tion with no sharp line or dern.arcation between the two 

groups. Their courses Thrm a vast spectrum and there is no 

differentiating between the 'libera1" and "vocational". 

There is a challenge to the imagination and to the 

intellect in the evolution of the modern time-piece, whose 

escapement by an interplay of nioving and still parts peno- 
dically sets free desired amcunts of energy to make our 

watches and clocks literally "tick". 
The well educated nan's watch should speak to him not 

only of the passing seconds; it shild bring to his con- 

sciousness the long Une of artisans whose united efforts 
of thought and deed have gone into its present perfections. 
To y1 ycur watch could be very like a living thing, with 

your world. as tiny as this masterpiece and yet as vast as 

the history of recorded time. .t every instant at which 

the lever jewels strike the escape wheel -- 432,000 times 

each day --- your watch ticks with a constancy unequaled by 

your heart-beat. A broadly educated man sees in his watch 

the end-product of skilfti.l and painstaking handicraft resul- 

ting from much contemplation, whether he is conscious of 

the 3600-miles-a-year balance wheel or of the screw which 
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is nn.ieh sn11er than this period. 

This saine ha11enge occurs in the conLeniplation of the 

bott1in machine which washes, sterilizes, fills, and seals 

bottles of milk (satisfaction in tbe skills perromed) in 

order to assure sate supply (ethically desirable) of food 

for nankind. One may feast upon the beauties of a moving 

picture thrown upon the screen or become equally intrigued 

by the construction and functioning of the complicated, 

accurately synchronized machine which made that moving 

picture possible. The ronntie story of harvesting machi- 

nery's development offers an intellectual challenge fully 
on a par with those offered by literature and the fine 

arts. Jirst appeared the rough stone knife. !.hen in slow 

succession caine the sickle and the cradle. .fter thousands 

of years of human contauplation and physical effort came 

the horse-drawn reaper and the binder with its ingenious 

and equally efficient knotter; the thresher later cut the 

bundles, weighed the golden grain and blow the straw into 

the mow or the stook. More recently appeared the harvester 

combine, which does all of the things the preceding mach- 

ines were expected to do over an incredibly greater acreage 

each day and night. There is an advantage in that people 

are intensely interested in and daily engaged by essential 

contacts with automobiles, waiing machines, electrical 

appliances, and so on. Aviators and meteorologists use 
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the stars as frequently as do our astronomers. Yet nowhere 

in our liberal education does t'nere seem to be any conside- 

ration of the kind of values concerned with skills. 
The reason for this blind spot is perfectly clear, 

once it has been discerned. kil1s are values more associ- 

ated with the interests of servants than with those of 

masters and they are particularly clear to those who work 

with their hands. /hen yai delight in skills you are deal- 

ing with means, while the traditional types of values are 

those of ends. .L.S we have abolished class distinctions and 

class functions, we are to that extent all masters and all 
servants. s the realt, we must envision and accept a 

philosophy and program of education embracing ans. interpre- 

ting the entire exrience of contemporary mankind inclu- 

ding that of labor -- of which the value for contemplation 

is skill. 
This implication is that technology in its broadest 

meaning laust be included in general education (secondary 

and higher) aril studied in a searching and understanding 

mood on identical bases with acience, the fine arts, poli- 

tics, literature, religLon and every other interest of the 

human race. ;e shall not possess a liberal education in 

democratic meaning until we provide secondary school and 

college courses on the turbine or the reciprocating engine 

or the internal combustion engine as humanely conceived as 
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courses dealing with the draina. Both are supreme expres- 

sions o1 the human mind, and should be regarded and studied 

as such; although we have no histories or their develop- 

ments, due to the circumstance that scholars only recorded 

those things which interested theni personally and as schol- 

ars they were not interested in skills, the many roots of 

these wondrous products go back much farther in human acti- 

vity than do most ol' our literary acconiplisl]ments. 

Those so inclined should y all means read, cont ein- 

plate, and enjoy bhakespeare and. LIilton, but the average 

Canadian, less or raore iueated, has more frequent and 

meaningful associations with atomobiles and radios and 

washing machines than with the stage of bygone days. Those 

clustered abuìt a dream house or ixispecting its interior 

finish and fittings indicate an instinctive grasp of the 

value of skill which was neglected in their education. If 
that education would lead us to recognize in every compli- 

catad machine a milestone of a continuing tradition, a. 

record of human gropings tcward. perfection, intelligence 

as well as stupidity, a symbol of our debt to an array of 

ancestors and an urging tbat we better serve our own age, 

humanistic attitudes might be devioped more easily than 

at present, and even the study of Plato and Shakespeare 

might benefit thereby. 

The democratizing of education has only begun in 
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Ganada -- it may be farther along in Britain, as it is in 

the United States (whose educational systn sprang from the 

British as well as from the Continental situations), In 

Canada, we have unsuccessí'ally tried to extend to the new 

nobility of workers the kind of education once the sole 

perquisite privileged aristocrats. Failure has come 

beesuse we have anintei1iently ignored the intellectual 
velues of skill -- which always has been ami is more vivid 

and appealing to the great rnaj ority of mankind than any 

other possible values. Properly understood, the value of 

skill would function as a guide to those values tradition- 
ally cultivated in our schools. The democratizing of our 

education system means far more than the mere seMing to 
school of every person able to profit thereby. It means 

reconstructing the educational inheritance f roni the era of 

the two-class society and widening its content and its 
attitudes to encompass the needs of our one-class social 
miLieu. (110, pp.1-17) 

Relation of Social and Educatiox.1 Objectives 

s earlier comments have irxi.icated, education has 

always been a product of time, place, and circumstance, 

reflecting the broader social pirposes and experiences, 

the hopes and fears, and. taie ambitions of a cultural croup 

at a given point in history. It is always a function of 
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social conditions rather than possessing e1ement absolute 

and universal in themselves. Theoretically and practically 

it mirrors the ideal of some given society at some given 

time, either clearly or confusedly. In the time of Christ 

and for a long time afterward the guilds educated the sons 

of the guild members. Athens developed Its peculiar educa- 

tional philosophy and program. China developed an educa- 

tional philosophy and program suited to its situation, 

hitler and Mussolini enunciated educational philosophies 

and inaugurated systems of public education designed to 

further their personal ideologies. Ironically, Mussolini's 

teachings made it possible for the Italian people to turn 

away quickly from Mussolini's own doctrines to a freer 

philosophy and practice. The Soviets have experimented 

with various philosophies and practices during the past 

thirty or more years, endeavoring to fasten upon an educa- 

tional system which will best prepare their youth to be the 

kind of citizens meeting Soviet ideals. We in North 

America are likewise seriously engrossed in the quest of 

educational philosophy and educational objectives and asso- 

ciated practices which will insure us citizens best pre- 

pared to deal with their problems and responsibilities. 

An educational system is successful only when in all 
of its aspects it contributes to the ends of the society 
in which it lives and has its being.(89, p.17) 

Remoteness from thickly settled regions, vast expanses 
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of lands and. other natural resources, and the attitudes 
engendered by the need for inilvidual selr-.relia.nce in a. 

strange environment have developed a pattern ol' education 

in North America that is uniqie. Settlers and their des- 

cendents were compelled by circumstances to solve their 
own multitudinous prob1us; when assistance was available, 
it was on the basis of equa1 need an1 worth in the commu- 

nity. Millions of Juropeans came to our shore to exchange 

inexorable poverty of mind and body for the freedom and 

opportunity to enjoy ecìa1ity in the new land: a condition 

frequently called the "deniocratic way of life." 
The current conception of democracy involves and is 

basically concerned with the promotion of common interests 
and. purposes. Only by coopeztion can we formulate common 

purposes and procede to attain our democratic ends. The 

indtvidual is recognized as a. definite element of the demo- 

cratic social order. DeveLopnnt of the irrtelligence of 

the individual and providing l'or effective participation In 

social activities with erapbasis on sensitivity to community 

problems and sharing in their solutions are primary con- 

cerns of our Western democracies -- bweden, Denmark, Norway, 

Great Britain, the United tates, and Lar.da. 

Democracy places emphasis at two points: (a) indivi- 

dual worth and intelligence and (b) cooperative sharing of 

interests, purposes, and responsibilities. 
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The Purpose and the Function of the School in a Democracy 

In the past the school has functioned in passing on 

the local social values and mores, as well as affording 

some proficiency in reading, writing, and arithmetic; in 

later years, at its best, the school has evolved into a 

college preparatory medium. Local autonomy and other con- 

comitant factors have influenced the school toward follow- 

ing the "safe and sane" policy of not raising questions 

concerning local pertinent problems which might disturb the 

status quo of the local powers that be. Thus the schools 

have not been encouraged to give direction to altering or 

improving the social order. In the past our schools have 

tended to be supplementary rather than primary community 

institutions; is this to continue to be their function? 

The Commission on the Social Studies of the American 

Historical Society reports: 

A supreme purpose of education, in addition to the 
development of rich and many-sided personalities, is 
the preparation of the rising generation to enter the 
society now coming into being through thought, ideal, 
and knowledge rather tnan through coercion, regimen- 
tation, and ignorance, and to shape the form of that 
society in accordance with American ideals of popular 
democracy and personal liberty and dignity.(8, p.39) 

If democracy is to survive (democracies in the past 

have had comparatively brief histories) the school must 

be concerned with promoting the democratic way of life, 

encouraging the individual to develop his or her 
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Intelligence to the optiiuuin, and to cooperate with rellow 

citizens in formulations or community purposes as well as 

in working for desired ends. A measure ot education has 

already been accomplished along this road to democracy with 

Lavorable results to the agrariens and to labor, but our 

schools must accept this function as basic to the continu- 

ance of democratic society. John Dewey has said: 
Democracy will be a farce unless individuals are 

trained to think for themselves, to judge independently, 
to be critical, to be able to detect subtle propaganda 
and motives which inspire it.(41, p.584) 

Intelligence and a willingness to share corarnon inte- 

rests and the solution of common problems must be promoted 

if our community, local or national, is to continue to 

exist as a democracy. John W. Studebaker said: 

In those foreign countries where democracy is most 
virile, and the possibilities of success for dictator- 
ship are most remote -- countries like Norway and 
sweden and Denmark -- the educational basis is both 
broad and vital. This education is not merely voca- 
tional or cultural. It is concerned with 'the pursuit 
of happinesst' through democratic processes. Such ed.u- 
catlonal programs are founded upon the proposition 
that democratic action must come frora mass understand- 
ings or the problans the peoole face as citizens...... 
the assumption in democracy is that the people shall 
be free to direct 'the pursuit of happiness' for them- 
selves. Democracy more than any other form of social 
organization requires a mass educational system for its perpetuation and an educational process which fits 
the social organization and contributes to its stabi- 
lity and growth......I am contending for an educational 
technique that actually prepares and assists people -- 
not only as children and adolescents but as adults -- 
to function effectively in deniocracy.(97, p.305) 

Orner O. Aderhold in his doctoral thesis had this to 
say: 



To perpetuate this great American heritage the school 
must become a positive dynamic force. The major objec- 
tive of the school should, be promotion of reflective 
thinking in all essential aspects of life and, of group 
activity on an intelligent basis of cooperation in the 
school and. in all other institutional and group life 
must be the school's essential objective. This means 
that the school will focus its attention at two points: 

1. Individual: The school's specific functions here are: 

a. To help the individual discover problems that are 
more or less personal and individual, such as 
those involving all forins of expression, speech, 
music and art, basic disturbances and conflicts, 
making vocational choices; and to create in him 
an interest and desire to do something about them. 
The school must do more than discover problans 
that students already have; it must cause desi- 
rable and appropriate problems to develop. 

b. To develop the technique of reflectively thinking 
through problem solving. This means: 

(i) Encouraging the individual in drawing infe- 
rerices or formulating hypotheses about the 
problems Laced. 

( 2) Testing inferences. Perhaps at no other point 
is the process oL developing reflective think- 
ing in the school and its influence so needed.. 
it is here that all pertinent facts must be 
brought into the picture, weighed in the light 
of the hypotheses formulated, and evaluated 
with a concern for what is best for the total 
social order. 

( 3) Helping students to arrive at a sound conclu- 
sion based. upon socially evaluated facts and 
to draw generalizations from these conclusions 
and to use these generalizations in further 
thinking. Dr. W. H. Kilpatrick says that real 
learning has not taken place until and unless 
the individual has accepted the generalization 
as a basis of action. 

2. 3ocial: The school will endeavor to promote group 
living on an intelligent basis of cooperation in the 
school and in all other institutional and group life: 
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a. To help the students to discover problems. The 
school will be so organized that students are 
raced with and led to recognize problenis of con- 
cern to the group. The immediate problems of 
the group are to be used as the beginning point 
for developing a sensitiveness to and a desire 
for the solution of the larger social and eco- 
nomic problems of the community, the province, 
and the world. 

b. To develop the techniie of reflectively think- 
ing through group problems. This means: 

(i) Encouraging the formulation of group hypothe- 
ses relative to the problem at hand. 

(2) Testing the hypotheses. liere the emphasis is 
placed upon the techniqaes of ttworking toge- 
ther" in. testing the hypotheses. The school 
throws its weight to guiding in the accumula- 
tion of facts and information and also helping 
the individual and group use the criterion of 
?*sharing in evaluating these facts. It is at 
this point that the broader social implica- 
tions of the problem are explored. 

( ) Drawing conclusions and generalizations. Help 
to draw conclusions based upon facts, facts 
considered and evaluated in the light of shar- 
ing with the larger social group. xperience 
in the applications of these generaliztions 
to further thinking will he provided. The aim 
here Is "self-direction" on the part of the 
individual and group. The procedure aims to 
develop an attitude of willingness to act upon 
the basis of judgments reached. 

In conclusion, then, we may say that the objective of 
the school will be to promote the democratic way of life 
by icouraging the use ol' intelligence in the solution 
of all problems. This objective gives direction to the 
school pxgrara. The use of intelligence makes possible 
the use of more intelligence, and experience in intelli- 
gent sharing maIs possible more to sliare.(l, pp.26-27) 

Relation of Educational Problems and Objectives 

The preceding statement of objectives suggests that 
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individuals and, groups are Laced with problems and that 
these problns constitute a sound basis Lar curriculum 

building. That is the psychological basis for building an 

educational program on the problems of the individuals and 

of the group? after a careful analysis of various points 

of view the Science Connnittee of the Progressive Education 

Association summed up its position with reference to the 

psychological basis for building a program of instruction 
upon problaas as follows 

.......the individual is active, and purposeful, res- 
ponding to drives which take on meaning and, character 
in interaction with an environment. The multitude of 
problems which are characteristic of the individual 
in our culture all grew out of the dynamic quality of 
human life in interaction with environment. Learning 
at its best is characterized by the application of 
Intelligence to the meeting of needs. No fixed. Lorniu- 
la can be prescribed for the appropriate satisfaction 
of problems, for they are continually developing and 
expanding and are frequently in conflict with one 
another....It is the business of the teacher, then, 
to understand the nature and. problems of the indivi- 
dual in his meaningful relationships of living, and 
to help him meet his problems in such a way as to 
make life even richer and more meaningful.(82, p.22) 

This definition of learning throws the teacher head- 

long into two essential problems: (a) that of understanding 

the student -- physically, mentally, and anotionally; and 

(b) knowing first hand the student's environment. In or- 

der to recognize the problems which grow out of this inter- 

action of the individual with his environment the teacher 

must know b 0th t h e s tud e nt and t he student' s env i ronment. 

This means the teacher must be a dynamic teacher and 
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concerned with acquiring and understanding student problems 

as these problems consecutively develop. 

iílkenberry and Alicen, in their "Proposals for the 

Revision of Ohio I-Iii School Standards" suggest this clas- 
sification of adolescent and adult problems: 

(i) physical, intellectual, and emotional; 

(2) social; 

(3) vocational; 

(4) developing a "philosophy of life", or point of 

view.(l, p.28) 

Aderhold suggests a classification of problems as: 

(1) personal living; 
(2) primary social relationships; 
(3) secondary social relationships; 
(4) economic relationships.(1, p.29) 

Aderhold believes that this classification agrees with 

psychological and sociological classifications of problems. 

There may be similar classifications ÍUlly as valid; the 

integration of these and many other categories is neces- 

sarily such that a large number of combinations of needs 

may be indicated and no one classification could be set out 

as the best.(l, p.29) 

Vgti oriijduc ati onj .a. Voc ationj r te ultur al 
ution)in the PsychologicaL aic5. Sociooic. 

Picture of dcational_Prob1eus U Objetive. 
The essential role of vocational education in 
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agriculture would. be, as in all education, that of working 

toward the democratic ideal by placing aipbasis upon re- 
flective thinking and upon the sharing or common interests 
and problems. It should try to discover the real problems 

of' an economic and vocational nature and assist farmers and 

farm boys in the direction of a higher standard of living 

through the use of' their intelligence in solving their 
problems. It should be deeply interested in a better un- 

derstanding of the farm individual, the farm group, and 

their total environment. Careful examinations of many as- 

pects of farm and rural community living waild have to be 

carried out, such as: 

1. Age and interest of the student, size of family, educa- 

tional status of the family members individually, social 

activities of the individual family members, family in- 

come from other sources than the farm, and so forth. 

2. Number of rooms in the f a home, its condition, heating 

equipment, artificial lighting, water system, sewage 

disposal, screening, telephone, radios; automobile, 

landscaping; condition of barn, farm shop, garage, and 

other outbuildings; types and condition of fences; 

variety and amount of foods provided and preserved 

(with methods) for the family use. 

3. size of farm, acres in cultivation, acres in pasture, 

miles to market, type of roads, number of tenants or 
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hired help, motive power available ror use; tillage, 

sowing, and harvesting tools; topography of farm; soil 

kinds and fertility, degree oÍ soil erosion; presence 

and degree of use of terracing, strip-cropping, con- 

touring, rotation of crops; horticultural practices. 

4. Variety, production, and value of enterprises, indu- 

ding field-, truck-, orchard-, and pasture-crops, as 

well as of live stock and woodlot products. 

5. Liabilities for each of the aiterprises and for the farm 

as a whole including taxes, insurance, and labor (either 

family or hired). 

6. A financial recapitulation of the farm business. 

A careful canvassing of the student, the fami he lives 

upon, and the community is required as a basis for the dis- 

covery of problems. 

Vocational agricultural education has a direct and 

significant contribution to ìiia1 to our farm people. Its 

major contribution is to the zural dwellers; no stretch of 

the imagination is required to realize that a. democratical- 

ly increased standard of living on the part of our Canadian 

fanning population will surely contribute also to the im- 

provement of the standard of living of the whole population. 

There is a tendency f the first agricultural educa- 

tion agency established in a community to view with suspi- 

cion the approach of the second agency, too often for 
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reasons irivo1vin prestige only. With both programs or- 

ganized and fostered by two distinct and. unrelated provin- 

cial or governmental organizations, and. with resultant 
"empire building", rivalries are prone to carrie into the 

picture. Frequently the sanie boys will be enrolled in 

both programs, and other boys are inaccessible to either 

of the programs. These circumstances are regrettable, as 

both agencies are operating at public expense ax it is 
inexcusable that educational agencies should be fostering 

a competitive spirit and small-group consciousness of our 

future f ann citizenry on the or hand and on the other 

hand denying certain sections the opportunity for an es- 

sential vocational education. 

here cordial relationships and cooperative attitudes 

between the various individuals directing the programs 

exist, we will expect to find cooperative efforts benefit- 

ting both the extension and the high school vocational 

education programs. These two programs should be consi- 

dered as complementary rather than competitive, and every 

effort should be made to develop such a relationship. The 

high school vocational agriculture department shoula prove 

of inestimable value to the district agriculturalist's 
activities in providing not only desirable teaching quar- 

ters but also in serving as a medium for organization and 

communication between the district agriculturalist and the 
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farm boye and men. The district agriculturalist can never 

expect to deal with m'e than a selected. rew o the boys in 

the province, while the high school instructor will expect 

to meet all his fami. boy students frexent1y. This con- 

trast also characterizes the part-time or young-farmer 

picture. On the prairies there may be sufficient fariii 

youths to make a strong local group. This group will pro- 

fit more by the di.rect daily association with the local 

high school agriculture instructor than is possible with 

itinerant visitations of the district agriculturalist. 
Covering a large, thinly-populated constituency reduces 

the district agricu1tialist's potential intensity of attori- 

tion in many Oanadian areas. One possible division of res- 

ponsibility as between the high school agriculture teacher 

and the district agriculturalist could be that in which the 

high school agriculture instructor dealswitb. the education 

of rank and file farniers and the district agriculturalist 
emphasizes the development of leaders of agricultural and. 

coniraunity life. Needless to say, this differentiation of 

activity would permit each to assist the other most fre- 

quently and freely. again, the high school teacher will 

find great difficulty in keeping well abreast of the mul- 

titude of developments in the agricultural field; this 

could well be the function of the district agricultural 

agent. 3uch an organization of functions would reduce 
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duplication and waste of valuable time and effort and lead 

to a more effective agricultural education program. in every 

Canadian farm community large enough to justify such pub- 

licly supported services. 

Criteria for the stablishiuent of De 
Vocational .griculture 

rn,ents of 

Superintendents and school boards will be confronted 

frequently with the necessity of accepting or rejecting 

proDosals Leading to the expansion of their educational 

services through the establishment of vocational agricultu- 

ral departnnts. This would be particularly true of secon- 

dary school services in rural communities. 

These decisions would interest parents of farm boys 

and the school community generally in terras of educational 

desirability and need, possible benefits accruing to the 

community, arid, administrative feasibility. 
Nova Scotia's Interdepartmental Committee on gricul- 

turai Education recommended that a limited. number of vil- 
lage or town schools should be selected as centers where 

agricultural education would be inaugurated.. These coinmu- 

nities should have the following characteristics: 

(a) They should be located in agricultural areas where 
farming can be profitably followed. 

(b) . sufficient number of boys (not fewer than 12) who 
have definitely decided to become farmers should be 
available for the course. 

( c) The schools should be served, or be able to be served, 
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by a shopraobile, or a mechanic science shop. 
(d) The cornunities should be eographica11y central, 

so that it will be possible for students over a 
wide area to commute or be transported to the 
school.(74, p.1B) 

The courses should. begin in Grade II ....Froxu one third 
to one-half the pupils' time, inclusive of practical 
work, should be given to the agricultural courses...... 
Courses should be practical, realistic, and based on 
farm principles and practices which have been proved to 
be aconomically profitable. . . . . . . .Content oi the courses 
must be varied to suit local conditions, and orma1, 
prescribed courses should be avoided.....Every student 
of vocational agriculture should be required each year 
to carry lt a successful (program) on the home farm.... 
The farm project should be the vital center of the 
course around which the theoretical work is built....... 
eaehers of vocational agriculture should be employed 

for the full year. A great part of their time will be 
devoted to supervision of the (supervised farming pro- 
gratas) . . .. .. . ... . (74, p. 138) 

Educational authorities have successfully dealt with 

this problem in many regions of the United 3tates. Bearing 

in mind the general siriilarities in conditions prevalent in 

the United states and Canada, Canadian authorities would do 

well to consider conclusions reached south the inter- 
national boundary before formulating their own procedures. 

Ray Fife, as the result of his investigation into 
various phases of vocational agricultural education in Ohio 

secondary schools, concluded that there should be: 

a full-time instructor for a group of 25 or more boys 
enrolled; 

a half-time instructor for a grcup of l5 - 25 boys; 
a fifth-time instructor for a group of less than 15 

boys enrolled in all-day vocational 
agriculture classes.(47, p.4) 

O. R. Vliseman concluded that to insure moderate 
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chances or success in establishment and maintenance or a 

high school vocational agriculture department there should 

be: 

1. a total enrolment or ioo or more students in the high 

school;(1l1, p.39) 

2. the department iou1d be located in a rural community; 

(ibid., pp.69-70) 

3. an enrolment o1 more than 20 boys would insure a con- 

siderably greater chance or survival or the department 

than would the enrolment or a lesser number or students. 

(ibid., p.53) 
Feaster Violford stated that 30 percent of discontinued 

departments of vocational agriculture failed because of (a) 

a lack of farm boys and (b) establishment of the defunct 

department in a non-f arming community.(112, pp.13, 24) 

Dickey investigated the possibilities of the estab- 

lishment and maintenance of rocational agriculture depart- 

ments in 3tate of ashíngton secondary schools. some of 

his conclusions are: 

There is little room for doubt that schools below 
100 students total enrolment are in a precarious posi- 
tion in regard to maintaining departments of agricul- 
turai education. The schools of from 75 to 100...... 
were selected with great care and because of the ex- 
cellence of their qualifications other than size. Yet 
they suffer seriously in comparison with large schools 
in size of the indiviôxal class, and in having suffi- 
dent classes in agriculture per school to largely 
utilize the time of an agricultural instructor and thus 
secure a man chiefly interested in agriculture. They 
also suffer as to the salaries they are generally able 
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to pay, since the larger salaries rar agriculture 
teachers are usually paid. in the larger schools and 
the better instructors tend to be secured by those 
schools. Yet, for the lower salaried men these schools 
are torced to pay a higher cost tor agricultural in- 
struction per boy than the schools with more enrolnient 
pay ror higher salaried are. presumably better trained 
and more experienced ¡rien. Consequently, it appears 
that no schools should be included which have a general 
enrolmat below 7, and those below 100 students should 
be accepted only with the greatest care that all other 
criteria. Íor admission are oC the very best. schools 
with enrolments between 100 arTI 200 are only better 
situated in proportion as they advance toward the 200- 
mark. Above this latter figure the establishment of a 
department of agriculture in any school seems fairly 
safe, other conditions being good. Optimum conditions 
for earolraent in agriculture classes appear to occur 
niost commonly in schools with general enrolment ranging 
from 300 to 600.(42, p.4) 

The area served by the high school should contain be- 
tween 150 and 00 farin.s (sizes of these farnis is no cri- 
tenon) to insure reasonable prospects of success of the 
department; a number of farms greater than 500 assures 
optiinuni conditions for a.ch success. A school district 
is unlikely to maintain a department of riculture with 
less than 150 farims, and it does not pass the danger 
point until it includes 300 arnis.(42, p.72) 

The possibilities of enrichment and variety in the 
high school are recognized to increase with the size of 
the school, within certain limits. The expense of auto- 
motive and aviation instruction, for instance, is too 
great to be borne in behalf of a few pupils in a little 

school but would not result in excessive per-pupil 
expense i.n a very large school where many pupils could 
be served by the equipment which necessarily must be 
installed. Hence it requires no difficult assumption 
to suggest that the likelihood of success in classes in 
vocational agriculture may also be enhanced in schools 
of optimum size and decreased in schools with smaller 
enrolments.(42, p.16) 

Valuation per district......not usually considered a 
significant factor in arriving at schools to be accepted 
for establishment of agricultural departnnts because: 
the state furnishes enough money to finance departments 
of agricultural education in any high schools which 
could otherwise niaintain standards sufficient to secure 
state accreditation......(p.l5) 
350-pupil districts composed of a compact plains area 
with a. 900,000 total assessment are probably in a 
better position than equal area districts assessed at 
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2,OOO,OOO but made up of marginal va11eys In so rar 
as transportation costs are involved. (p.89) 

Success (in niaintaining d.epartrrnts of vocctiona1 
agricultural education) is understood to mean not 
merely haviri a su.fficient number or students in cias- 
ses in aricu1ture, but also to xuean utilization of a 
ru11-tie or nearly full-time agricultural instructor 
and the maintenance or agricu1tu'a1 classes at a 
reasonably low cost for instruction per punil.(p.163) 

There is a definite relationship between the total 
enrolment or a high school and the number of farm boys 
enrolled. (p.i6) 

There is a definite relationship between the number 
of farms and success in agricultural enrolni.ent.(p.164) 

...,.the f mal conclasion regarding the proper base 
for measuring the agricultural fitness of a school, 
namely, that the number of farms in a district is in 
itself the measure of eligibility and riot a ratio de- 
paiding partly upon another factor.(42, p.65) 

Orner C. derholt, now President or the University of 

Georgia, in his doctoral dissertation concluded(l, p.89), 

after canvassing the reactions of sixteen supervisors, 

twenty-seven teacher-trainers, sixteen teachers, thirty 
county superintendents, six public school officials: 

department with an enrolment of over seventy-five farm boys 

in more than two in-school or all-day groups would require 

the full time of the instructor, who could not aandle more 

than fifty additional out-of-school young-farmers or adult- 

farmers in evening classes; a department of forty to seventy- 

five farm boys enrolled in two in-school groups would require 

the half-time attention of ari instructor, who could in addi- 

tion serve seventy-five young-farmers or adult-fanuers in 

classes; ten to forty boys enrolled in day-school would 

require one-quarter of the instructor's time end would thus 
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provide for the continuing agricultural education of lOO 

out-of-school farmer-students; an instructor with no day- 

school students would be able to enrol 125 out-of-school 

rarrner-students.(p.39) (t present, it thould be said that 
vocational instructors of veteran-farmers are considered to 

have a full-load of teaching with an enrolment of 20 to 2.5 

students; these instructors are on the schoolst teaching 

staffs.) derholt expressed a conclusion as to the teach- 

ing of general agriculture: 
Teachers of Georgia are not prepared to give instruc- 
tion in agriculture, and the result is that this sub- 
ject either is not given or is poorly taught. It is 
reasonable to assume that the agricultural program in 
the common schools of Georgia bas made little contri- 
bution to the solution of the persistent problaus of 
making a living and living on the farmn.(1, p.21) 

Starrak and. McClelland investigated several phases of 

vocational agriculture in Iowa high schools, and said: 

high school programs of vocational agriculture have 
demonstrated their eftectiverss, and have gained the 
coníidence of both farmers and school administrators. 
(p.800) 

Typical programs of nonvocational or general agri- 
culture, as at present conducted in Iowa schools, con- 
tribute little to the occupational proficiency of 
farmers. (p.800) 

The most effective programs of vocational agricul- 
ture, are those in which the full time of the instruc- 
tors in charge is devoted to the various phases of the 
program. (p.300) 

Until the reorganization of our school districts 
into larger units of attendance ard administration is 
achieved, one or more of the lollowing plans may be 
employed: (i) the instructor gives part of his time 
to agriculture and part to other subjects in the same 
school; (2) the instructor devotes all his time to 
vocational agriculture, but in two adjacent high 
schools; (3) the instructor serves three or more 
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schools on an itinerant basis. None o1 t]aese plans has 
the unqualified approval of leaders in agricultural edu- cation; but there are Drobably some situations where 
they could be employed with talr satisfaction. (p.300) ......... teps should be tan to promote the intro- 
duction of' the program....as rapidly as properly quali- fled instructors are available. 3carcity of such in- structors is a chief restrictive factor in the expansion 
of the program at present.(p.800) 

It bas already been pointed out that a 1are propor- tion o1 Iowa's high schools have earolments and resour- 
ces imich too anali to aiable tbexa to carry on acceptable 
programs of vocational agriculture. The added fact that 
a large percentage of our farm boys attend these small 
schools (this is equally true of Canadian farm boys), 
and are not free to attend any others, makes it highly 
desirable to have vocational agriculture taught in them if at all possible. The problem thus presented is dif- ficult of solution. Other states with large numbers of smll high schools have been grappling with this prob- 
leni. In order to learn of their experience a brief 
survey was conducted among the supervisors of vocational 
agriculture in 14 of these states (California, Illinois, 
Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North 
Dakota, ath Dakota, Ohio, Virginia, .est Virginia, 
Wisconsin). 

A brief summary of the most significant data obtained 
in this sJrvey fol1ov's: 
1. The percentage of high schools considered too small 

to maintein a full-time vocatioi1 agriculture instruc- 
tor ranged by states from 8 to 75, with a mean of 39.5 percent. In five states less than 25 percent were 
considered too small; in three, from 25 to 50 percent; 
in two, from 50 to 75; and. in five, 7, percent. 

a. 111e minimum number of high school students reconnuended. 
for a program in vocational agriculture with a full- 
time instructor (assuming also young-fanner and adult- 
fariner classes) ranged from fifteen to forty. Only 
one thought fifteen were enough; four believed twenty 
were necessary; four set the minimum at twenty-five; 
three at thirty; and three, thirty-five to forty. 

3. The percentages of teachers in these fourteen states 
who devoted their full time to vocational agriculture 
ranged by states frcm 17 to 100. The median percen- 
tage was 70. In all but two states the percentage 
was 50 or above. In only one state did 100 percent 
of the teachers devote their full time to vocational 
agriculture. 
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The percentages or teachers evotin three- 
quarters ot their time to vocational agriculture 
ranged by states rroni O to 42, with a median of 7.8. 
Corresponding figures ror one-quarter tinie were O to 
11, wIth a median of .2 

4. in 50 percent of the states surveyed the total full- 
time activities of the teachers of vocational agri- 
culture were restricted to one school each. In re- 
niatning states the percentage of teachers serving 
two schools ranged. from two to thirty-five. The 
median percentage was 7. Only one state had teach- 
ers serving three schools each, and that only 2 per- 
cent were so employed. No state reported having 
teachers serving four or niere schools. 

5. Eight of the fourteen states had one or more schools 
employing two full-time teachers of vocational ari- 
culture. Three states had only one school each with 
two such teachers; one had two; one had three; one, 
four; one, eight; aid one, fifteen. 

The most common arrangement in the majority of 
the states surveyed was that in which a full-time 
instructor was employed in each school. In two 
states 100 percent of their vocational agriculture 
teachers were so employed. In only two states were 
the majority of the teachers employed on any other 
basi s. 

In two states the majority of schools offering 
vocational agriculture employed part-time teachers 
of the subject. Five states had no schools with 
part-time teachers. In four states over one-third 
of the schools offering vocational agriculture ein.- 
ployed teachers on a part-time basis. 

Eight states had some schools in which the voca- 
tional agriculture was carried on by one teacher 
serving two adjacent schools (twin departments). 
One state had. l54 schools served in this manner; 
another had sixty-four, another, twenty; while five 
had from one to ten schools. 

6. Five states reported that twin schools had been 
fairly satisfactory; in the remainder of states 
they had been regarded as unsatisfactory. Nine be- 
lieved. that the plan of using one teacher to teach 
in two schools was quite unsatisfactory as a perma- 
nent solution, three that lt was fairly satisfactory, 
and one judged it to be fully satisfactory. The 
following advantages were reported for this plan: 
(a) Keeps departments open when teachers are scarce; 
(b) Uses more of teacherTs time in teaching agricul- 
ture; (e) provides a way of carrying on vocational 
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agriculture in small schools; (d) provides well- 
qua1iÍied instructors in the smaller schools; 
(e) rehes more farm boys with vocational ari- culture instruction; (f) increases total enrol- 
ment in vocational agriculture Íor the state. 

ihe disadvantages reported were as follows: 
( a) Teacher isunable to maintain good ipervised 
farming programs in two communities; (b) Coimtn.uni_ ties object to sharing services of teacher; (c) too 
much driving involved; (d) difficult to serve two 
communities; (e) not enigh time left for adult- 
farmer and ycun-fariner classes.. .. ... 

7. Only five states of the fourteen reported the use 
of the plan in which an itinerant teacher served 
three or more schools. Of these five, two regarded it as very unsatisfactory, one as unsatisfactory, 
while two gave no opinion. None considered it a satisfactory solution to the small school problem. 
The following disadvantar'es were mentioned; (a) 
Teachers donTt like it; b) prograni is too thin; 
(c) instructorTs time with stadents is too thin; 
(d) too much like club work. 

8. Five states reported that Ithey expected reoraniza- 
tion of school districts would come soon enough to 
enable them to meet the need for expansion of the 
program of vocational agriculture on the basis 01' 

one full-time instructor per school. ix states 
replied in the negative; the remainder were non- 
coniniital. 

9. Among the miscellaneous suggestions offered for the 
extension of vocational agriculture in small schools 
were the following: (a) Revire all freshmen boys 
(Grade Ix) to take vocational agriculture ....... ... 

. . . . (e) provide tuition and transportation to 
schools for those who wish to study the subject; 
(r) establish area vocational schools (e.g. Old.s, 
Vermilion, Fairview in Alberta) in iich vocational 
agriculture will be tìght; (g) have instructor 
teach vocational agriculture part time and other 
school subjects part time; (h) put two teachers in 
larger schools and expand evening and part-time instruction......... . (93, pp.828-31) 

tarrak and McClellan offered these principles and 

recommendations about future direction and development of 

vocational agriculture programs. 
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1. High school progrars in vocational aricullure 
have undoubtedly proved their worth; and have gained 
the confidence of both rariners and school administra- tors. This is demonstrated by the rapid and steady 
growth all over the United states, by the reluctance 
of schools to abandon the program once they have it, 
and by the long list of high schools which are ready 
and eager to introduce the 'ograra. The chier limit- 
ing factors at the preserft time (1949) are the scarcity 
o:f qualified teachers id the shortage of federal and state funds to support an expanded program. 

The evening classes for adult farmers appear to be 
especially appreciated. In several schools programs 
in vocational agriculture have been introduced because 
of the insistence of the farmers of the community who 
wished the opportunity to attend du1t evening classes 
in agriculture. Some adult-farmer classes have been 
forced to set a limit to the number of enrolees and 
have waiting lists of farmers who wish to enrol. 

2. Progra:as of nonvocational agriculture (general 
agriculture) as at present eoiiducted contribute little 
to the occupational proficiency of prospective farmers. 
Doubtless the subject could be so organized and taught 
as to make substantial contributions to the general 
education of all Iowa youth. But at present the typical 
teacher of the subject is inadequately prepared in agri- 
culture and has too many other subjects to teach. Until 
more extended preparation in both the general and speci- 
fic aspects of agriculture and. rural life is required of 
teachers of general agriculture, and until the subject 
is given a more important place in the high school cur- 
riculum, it will fail to make much of a contribution 
even to general education. 

:5. The most effective programs of vocational agri- 
culture are those in which the full time ot the instruc- 
tors in cbarge is devoted to the various phases of the 
program, i.e., the all-day, the young.farmer and the 
adult-farmer classes. These three phases must all be 
regarded as essential if t1 progrn is to serve the 
educational needs of all the farm people of the coinmu- 
ni t y. 

4. While progrnis of vocational agriculture on any- 
thing less than a full-time basis for one instructor 
are not to be recaiiniended, at lst as a pemanent 
solution to the problem, they may have to be offered 
for the present by the smaller schools in order to make 
instruction in vocational agriculture available to more 
of the youth who need it. Three plans of achieving 
this objective, listed in order of their general effec- 
tiveness, are in use in the United states today: (a) 
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that in which the instructor or vocational grtcu1ture 
gives his services to one school, but devotes only 
part or his time to teaehin agriculture vocational, 
and the remainder to other subjects; (b) that in whIch 
the instructor devotes all of his time to vocational 
agriculture, but serves two adjacent high schools, 
carryir on prcraxris In both; and (c) that in which 
several ar1all high schools engage the services of one 
instructor who spends only a day or two per week in 
each school.......there is sorne basis Lor assuming 
that in any school the minimum number of farm boys 
who wish to study vocational agriculture should be 
thirty-five to Íorty, in order to justify the intro- 
duction of a full-time program (p.d23). sven if the 
minimum is placed at a nach lower figure the majority 
of Iowa's (and of most Canadian provinces ') high 
schools are too small to qualify by this criterion... 

5. There are......high schools not at present 
offering vocaLional agriculture which have enough 
farm boys enrolled to satisfy the proposed standard 
of thirty-five to Lorty students in the program. 

6. 1though few attempts have been ide in Iowa. 
to offer vocatiorl agriculture in towns and. cities... 
... . the re are instances in the stat e where suc h pro- 

grams have been successful. A careful selection 
could be made among our larger towns and cities, 
based upon factors known to be essential to an ef- 
fective program of effective agricultural education. 
Those ranking high in the possession of essential 
features could be encouraged to introduce the pro- 
gram. (93, pp.831-833) 

For those farm, boys interested in becoming future 

farmers and who come from areas too sparsely settled to 
qua1ifr as suitable for the organization and successful 

carrying on of agricultural education high school depart- 

ments, the Provincial agricultural Schools or gricultura1 

diploma courses offer the advantages of adequate numbers 

and facilities for educational and social experiences not 

available locally. Follow-ups tbrough the staff of Dis- 

trict Agents and Home Economists, are to some degree 
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provided for after the student leaves the Agricultural 

School, but integrated on-the-farm projects concomitant 

with the school experience generally will be lacking. 

United States agricultural education writers concede 

the functionality of secondary school vocational agricul- 

ture teaching. Sufficient numbers of satisfactorily ed- 

ucatod agriculture teachers are becoming available. The 

problem currently appears to be that of determining the 

minimum rural community high school enrollment which will 

provide a sufficient number of farm boys interested in 

taking vocational agriculture in the high school, and ren- 

der reasonably certain the continued maintenance of the 

high school vocational agriculture department. 

A review of the literature affords a variety of esti- 

mates as to the minimum numbers of farm boys necessary to 

the successful establishment and maintenance of a depart- 

ment ofvocational agriculture. All seem agreed that a 

total enrollment of 100 students in a rural high school 

center is the minimum below which a continuing successful 

vocational agriculture department is uncertain. For a 

full-time instructor the minimum number of boys might be 

set at twenty-five, with no particular agreement apparent. 

One investigator sets a minimum of twenty boys as that as- 

suring continued success of the department. In Alberta it 

has been found that in the cases of small high schools the 
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number of boys available Ïor vocationai. agriculture courees 

is apt to fluctuate to a. point below a satisractory miniraurn 

number of agricultural students. These instances are where 

the inininium of total enrolment is well below the 100 mini- 

mum set by investigators in the United States. Wolf'or 

(112, p.13; p.24) gives this fluctuation downward alone 

with establishment in non-iural areas as the frequent rea- 
son for the discontinuance o1 departments. The witer is 
inclined to ìestion the higher demands suggested by 

derholt. Not only is his set or nunibers higher tban all 
other investigators' estimates or conclusions, but the 

present program or veteran-fniers' vocational r1culture 
in the United states program sets the optimum. number of 

enrolees in a class as in the twenty-thirty range, and a 

part-time or whole-time instructor is sought after where 

there are larger numbers dering this type of adult edu- 

cation. tderholt's estimate of a class of 125 out-of- 
aehool farmer-students is five tiries the current veteran- 

farmer class enrolment. 

Dickey's(42) investigation in the state of Vlashington 

led. him to use the number of farms in the high school con- 

stituency as an important criterion. He aiggested 200 

faims as the minimum for the establishment and permanent 

maintenare of a high school vocational agriculture depart- 

ment; this uses the number of farm homes as the measure of 
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likely success. Dic key did not say what the relationship 
was between the total enrolnEnt in a high school and the 
number of farm boys to be expected. 

The various figures presented earlier furnish some 

guidance to those who are contemplating 

of vocational agriculture departments. 

bered that in all of the investigations 
year high school was envisiord, and so 

would be for Grades IX, X, XI and XII. 

There appears to be no encouragaile] 

the establishment 

It must be renom- 

cited the fair- 
total enrolment s 

it in the literature 
available for the teaching of general agriculture by teach- 

ers not so technically educated. Nova Scotia through its 
Department of ducation regulations, has restricted the 

teaching of agriculture in its composite schools to those 

technically educated in agriculture. derhold and Starrak 

and McClelland ( Canadian) definitely speak against the 

practice of Lay teachers being placed in charge of general 

agriculture courses in high school. The saskatchewan 

Institute of gro1ogists' committee on elementary and 

secondary education at its annual 1948 meeting stressed 

the need of teachers who would be qualified to give a 

course in agricultural appreciation for all students in 

high schools. special stress was placed upon the need for 

an appropriate traini progra for young farm people be- 

tween the ages of nineteen and thirty.90, p.l3) We might 
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conclude from these sources that there is a widely held 

belief among educators in agricultural education that the 

teaching of agriculture should be restricted to those with 

a background of agricultural education. There would seem 

to be a useful educational function for general agricul- 

tural education courses in those schools possessing a voca- 

tional agricultural education department. Such courses, 

given by teachers experienced and educated in agricultural 

living, could provide vitalizing surveys to urban children 

and exploratory experiences to farm boys and girls. 
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CHAPTER V 

SWvLLRY, OOILUSIONS .ND HECOMLN]JATIONS 

unnnary 

The ng1ish-speaking world has committed Itself to a 

society which it styles a "democracy" -- social and. politi- 

cal as dist1ruished from the economic. Admitting varied 

and constantly rluxLng definitions of democracy, two basic 

characteristics have remained a1nst constant during the 

last three centuries (Chapter IV). These two persistent 
qualities of democracy are (i) the sharing coinnion inte- 

rests and purposes and (2) the worth and intelligence of 

the individual. Our schools niust throw their weight to- 

ward the development of intelligence in the solution of 

problems as well as toward the creation of a sincere and 

sympathetic concern for others in the solution of coxtaon 

problems. One de1inite function of our schools must be 

the perpetuation of these fundamental ideas. Teachers 

must teach for these two qu.1ities directLy. 

The concern of education with the development of in- 

telligence in problem-solving is not new. In the eight- 

eenth and nineteenth centuries Rousseau and 'ellenberg 

supplied the basic philosophy associated with this idea. 

Housseau in stressing the understanding of the child and 

his environment as the basis for determining education 

programs, and ellenberg in his believing that education 
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could and, should talce this conception 01, the child and his 
environment and become a strong force in ilaproving environ- 

mental conditions, made outstanding contributions to educa- 

tional thought. Judd stressed the value of generalization 
-- of teaching learners to apply principles to varying 

situations. Our own John Dewey further developed ±ousseauTs 

and .1ellenberg's viewpoints and placed emphasis upon the 
nurture of reflective thinking. 

John Dewey believed that the i,rpose of the school is 
to develop reflective thinking in the indivïdual. The re- 
flective thought process is pictured as commencing with a 

difriculty or ttcrossroadstt situation and progressing toward 

a conclusion and genexlization. 
The Dewey philoshy implies for vocational education 

in agriculture (1) tbat the farm boy and the farmer should 

be carelully studied so that the teacher mir understand the 

ix.ividual himself his notions, philosophy, and educa- 

tional bacIgrounct; () that the environment should. be care- 

fully studied to uncover situations from which problems 

might arise; and. () that the student should be brought 

face to face with genuine farm. problems of his environment 

and t might to think theni through systematically. ±'eflec- 

tively thinking prlems through should lead, to more Intel- 

lient solutions and when executed these solutions should 

bring abait desirable alterations in the lann boy's 
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environment, 

An effort was made in Uhapter IV to organize a point 

of view or philosophy of education akin to those of Eous- 

seau, Jiellenberg, and uewey and to indicate the application 
of such a point of view to the unique field of vocational 

agricultural education in rural Ganadian secondary schools. 

If the major purpose of vocational education in agri- 
culture is that of striving toward the democratic ideal by 

putting emphasis upon reflective think1nj and sharing coni- 

mon interests and concerns, then such education will en- 

deavor to bring into focus the real needs and problems of 

an economic and vocational nature. It will assist farm. 

boys and f armera in the intelligent solution of such prob- 

lema in the light of what is best for all who are involved 

in these probleras. fhe implication is that the agricultu- 

ral teacher must know in detail much about the farra folk 

and the environment in which they live their daily lives- 

In order to set up such a program (Chapter i), edu- 

cational administrators must know (1) the number, location, 

and educational backgrounds of farm folk; (2) the agricul- 

turai environments of these people; arnd () the educational 

facilities available and further facilities essential to 

the carrying on of an organized instructional program in 

the problems discovered. 

If the phi1oshy developed in Chapter IV is approved 
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as a basis for action, an important roblem facing adminis- 

trators laying out a vocational education program is that 
of delineating the environmental factors which are involved 

and which must be considered in achieving the purpose. 

Ohapter III provided an analysts, development, and inter- 
pretation of resources and, needs for eri intensified voca- 

tional agricultural program in any one or all of the Uana- 

diari provinces. 

ÁgricuLtura1 education has occupied a prominent place 

in the educational programs of the njority of western 

nations since the development of the natural sciences in 

the seventeenth century.ÇChaptor u) r.his development in 

.urope created a serious realization that science could 

contribute a great deal toward the strengthening of agri- 

cuLture anct thus make it more able to meet the increasing 

needs of populations. The rapid grth oI the agricultural 

industry in Nort.h raerica intensified the need in Europe to 

apply the new knledges to the promotion of agriculture. 

The century centering in 1800 witnessed the organization of 

fairs, agricultural societies, and institutions of agricul- 

research throughout .Liurope. 

ïn canada there was some interest in agricultural edu- 

cation from the earliest days of farm settlement. Q.uebee 

agricultural instituions were evident as early as 1668 un- 

der Bishop Laval. Records indicate the organization of 
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agricultura fairs nd societies in New Brunswick in 1790 

e.nd inwhat is now Ontario in 1792. Nova scotia agricultu- 

rai education activities were evident as early as 1813, and 

in Prince dward Island such activities were recorded as at 

the same tiìe. Provincial Departments of' griculture took 

form in Quebec (18), New Brunswick (1355), Nova Scotia 

(1834), and In Ontario a Oorninissioner Íor .tgrîcu1ture (1869) 

preceded the Íonnation o the Department (1888). The fede- 

rai Department of griculture was organized in 1868, and 

soon after this the extensive interlocking system of experi- 

mental farms nd stations, agricultural research, regulatory 

and extension services begcn to emerge. In the newer pro- 

vinces Departments of .griculture were established inedi- 
ately following the organization of the provincial govern- 

ments. gricu1tura1 colleges were organized by either 

Departments of 'ducation or of Agriculture in various pro- 

vinces; education of research, technical and extension work- 

ers, as well as agricultural teachers, are important func- 

tions of agricultural colleges. .edera1 and provincial 

agricultural authorities are interrelated in their organi- 

zation and functionirigs. 

The creation of large administrative education units 

In eanada is a relatively recent develojnent. (Chapter Ii) 
Beginning in Alberta in 196, within six years fifty-six 

school divisions had absorbed the preponderant portion of 
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tbat province's educational machinery; up to 3une 3Oth, 

1950, 140 aberta village and. town school districts without 

duress had merged their interests with those oi contiguous 

divisions. 
The British Oolumbia evolution from many small dis- 

tricts to larger, more resourceful units of administration 

left but fifteen isolated small autonomous school districts. 
Over three quarters of saskatchewan's rural school dis- 
tricts have been included in large administrative units. 

Protestant quebec arid. New Brunswick have established 

the nuclei of community secondary school systems. Nova 

scotia bas completed a systin of rural secondary community 

schools serving the whole province. (23, 1948-9, pp.310-12) 

In the provinces mentioned above provincial school 

inspectors took active parts in the large unit establish- 

ments and are n attached as superintendents in the capa- 

city of advisers. 
vo1ford p.l95) emphasized the retriction of voca- 

tional agricultural secondary school departments to farming 

communities with sufficient farm boys to warrant establish- 

nient and, assure successful continuing maintenance of such 

deparenients. (112, p.lbl) 
Aderhold (p.197) concluded that there should be an en- 

rolment of ten to forty boys to justify a quarter-time agri- 

cultura], teaching program; forty to fifty farm boys to 
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justify a baif-time teaching program; and an enrolment of 

at least seventy-five farm boys to justify the full-time 
employment of an agricultura.l instructor in the secondary 

school.(l, p.89) 

.ife (p.194) placed the number of boys essential to a 

full-time vocational agricultural teaching program in all- 
day school classes as twenty-five orniore, with a half-time 

teacher engaged with from fifteen to twenty-five boys and a 

fifth-time teacher engaged with less than fifteen farm boys. 

(47, p.48) 

Dickey (p.19.5) used as a gauge the number of farms in 

the school's constituency as well as the total enrolment in 

the four higher grades of the secondary school. He consi- 

dered 150 farms and/or a total enrolment at 200 pupils as 

the minima below which departments of vocational agricul- 

ture would be in an uncertain or precarious position.(42, 

pp.65, 72) 

The Nove cotia Interdepartmental Committee ori ri- 

cultural .ducation recommended that not fewer than twelve 

boys who have definitely decided to be farmers should be 

available for the vocational agriculture course. (74, p.138) 

There is considerable agreement in setting the minimum 

agricultural qualification of the vocational agriculture 

teacher at the agricultural college degree level. cperi- 

ence in the education of teachers of agriculture has 
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indicated that a longer supervised practice teaching pro- 

gram is necessary for teachers of agriculture than for 
teachers of other fields (84, p.144)(95, pp.5l5-5.5l) 

(74, p.i8), General secondary school certifi.cation is 

a standard requirement across North America. In the United 

states specific preparation in the philosophy, psychology, 

histo rica]. deveiopment and prevailing programs in voca- 

ticia1 agricultural education provided in college Agricul- 

turai ìducation programs. 

Oenadian Uolleges o-r acu1ties of Agriculture, with 

minor changes or additions in their services, could offer 
theoretical and practical Agriculture backgrounds adequate 

for the preparation of secondary school vocational agricul- 

ture teachers. Lanadian (Jolleges or Faculties of ducation, 

particularly when associated on. the same camus with gri- 

culture, could with minor additions in services provide the 

necessary ducation backgrounds for these teachers. The 

University of Alberta is one well altuated in such reapecta; 

not only are Agriculture and Jducation closely associated, 

but the .aculty o1 iducat ion now offers interested and 

otherwise qualified studts an adequate theoretical back- 

ground of cairses supplemented by a (too) brief supervised 

practice experience in the excellent Red. Deer Qoxuposite 

High School gricultural Department. 

ducation authorities of several provinces, particularly 
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Nova cotia, New Brunswick, Quebee, Ontario, an British 
Uolunibia, have nade use ot rederal vocational education 

funds in the capital, administrative, teaching-equipment 

and teacher-education phases o1 secondary scoo1 level 
agricultural education. Dauphin, Manitoba Composite High 

School has benefited by the use of federal vocational funds. 

(84, p.133) The secor1ary school agricultural department 

at Chilliwack, British Uolumbia, likewise has had federal 
vocational funds for building and equipment purposes.(62) 

British Golunibia provides provincial grants up to 5O of 

the building and equipment costs (14); this would be 

matched by federal vocational education funds to the ex- 

tent that the latter were available. In the instance of 

the Uhilliwack vocational agriculture department, the 

federal government underwrote of building and equip- 

ment costs. 
In A1berta federal vocational education grant monies 

have been used in provincial government $chools of Agricul- 

ture building and equipment needs at Fairview, Olds, and 

Vermilion, and in the construction of vocational secondary 

schools in the cities of Calgary and d.monton. 

As far back in years as l9l some interest in voca- 

tional education of farm youths was recorded. In that year 

the report of the Commission of Industrial and Technical 

iducation pp.13, 35) recommer1ed the establishment of 
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secondary school vocational agricultural courses in Cana- 

dian £arxninß communities. The federal governments of the 

day in 191 and in 1940 enacted legislation in conformity 

with such recommendations. iedera1 grants in aid of voca- 

tional education are na11 in terms of current needs, not- 

withstanding recommendations from provincial and federal 

advisory boards periodically addressed to the responsible 

federal kiinister of the Orown. 

The fairly common practice among provincial govern- 

nients of themselves using such federal vocational education 

funds as are availle may be one deterent in the creation 

of a public opinion directed toward increased federal ap- 

propriations for vocational educational purposes. In 

Alberta there are indications of growing interest on the 

parts of rural educational authorities in their participa- 

tion in the use of such funds. 

Alberta became a province in 19O. ix provincial 

agricultural schools were establisted in what were in 19l 

populous farming areas. The Uollege of Agriculture was 

established within the University in 191. your of the 

agricultural schools had brief careers and a fifth one has 

operated but spasmodically, so that instead of the 48,300 

student-attendances provided for less than 9,000 boys and. 

girls have enroled. new agricultural school has been 

situated at airview in the Peace River Valley to encourage 
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attendance in that otherwise isolated area; the i'airview 

school will open in October of 1951 and is designed to ac- 

commcx.ate 120 boys snd ir1s. 
'in the Gollege o1 Àricu1ture (now the .baculty at 

.gricu1ture) enrolment has kept Lair pace with the growth 

of the. faraing population of the province; its 1928 gradu- 

ating class was eight, while its l95O graduating class 
numbered over one-hundred. The first degree oftered was 

that at Bachelor belentitic griculture at the 

end of three five-m.onthwinter semesters. By 1924 the 

semester had been extended to seven months' duration. In 

1927 the Bachelor of science degree was instituted with 

full university recognition. As page 131 suggests the 

aculty has educated few actuaL farmers, but it has been 

a source of supply of men required in agricultural and 

allied industries, as well as in leadership and extension 

thraighout the world; this record is typical of most 

Lariad.ian agricultural colleges. 

During 1937-39 a dormitory for r aria students was 

operated in conjunction with the Taber schools; live stock 

space was provided for and some students' cows supplied the 

milk on an aceanting basis. In 1940, R. V. McCullough, 

then transferred as superintendent to the Bassano area, was 

instrumental in establishing a vocational agriculture de- 

partment at the Brooks high school, with the agricultural 
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instructor acting as Uean of the boys' dormitory. The 

Brooks venture, otherwise successful, was closed after two 

years for the want of a qualified instructor. Cardston 

high school in the St. Mary's River Division established a 

vocational agriculture department in 1946. Since 1946 

there has been a gradual increase in the number of high 

school centers offering vocat1onal agriculture, until during 

1950-51 there were ten centers employing eleven instructors 
-- ten of which held college degrees in agriculture plus 

high school teaching certification. 
the foregoing it will be realized that vocational 

education in agriculture in .lberta secondary schools has 

made some progress and that this type of education is grudu- 

ally fiiing a place in our prograìi of rural education. 

there is some reason to state that within the narrow limits 

so far achieved it is already n.king a contribution to the 

intelligent solution of our complicated and pressing xijral 

problems. Íter school-leaving records of all fornr agri- 

culture students are being carefully compiled. 

About 477o of Alberta farms are texiied ain and hay, 

iGj. mixed, 1473 bsistence and combination, 1373 livestock, 

37o pt-time dairjr, 1j dairy, and 67 miscellaneous in 

character (Table STi). The grain specialty and the live- 

stock specialty farms are mainly in the southerly portion 

of the settled part of the province, with combination 
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farming predom.inant in the scuth central portion, and mixed 

fa-aing about the urban centers.(See nap: Alberta Types of 

.tani ng) 

About 287e of Oanadian f ariris are classified as grain and 

Ii, 277e as subsistence and combination, 

j, 9'i as 1ivestoek 77 as dair5, 570 as 

vegetable, fruit an4jurserv, 270 as fore 

270 as miscellaneoas In character. (Table 

Main Types ct .Thrming in Canada) 

ix secondary school centers already 

1870 as mixed f arm- 

prt-time, 27 as 

t and apla.ry, and 

XXVI and map: 

possessing agri- 

cultural departnnts and having a total enrolnient of ap- 

promate1y 200 students or more are Athabasca, stony 

Plain, Cardston, Lacombe, Red Deer, and 1edicIne Hat. 

(Tables XLVI, XLVII) 

Conclusi ons 

Intermediate maxima of centralized school populations 

will be reached as the immediate result of wholesale en- 

largenients af education admInistrative areas. A& roads 

are Improved and limitations of the smaller concentrations 

of educational services become apparent to administrators, 

still stronger centralizations will OEnerge. Thus more 

rural secondary schools will come to possess the ininimuni 

resources essential to the institution and successful 

maintenance of vocational education departments. 
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TABLE VI 

BOYS IN SELECTED ALBERTA SECONDARY SCHOOLS, 1950-51 

School Gr.IX X XI XII Total 
Ag'l 
Boys 

Ag ' i 
T'ch'& 

i'liae 

Card$ton(l) 30/36 22/22 12/12 6/12 74/80 41 Full 
G1iwood(2) 11/ 1/ 1/ 9/ 22/ 10 1/5 
Magrath(3) ¿3/22 5/i1 7/10 13/16 3/59 18 1/4 
Medi cine 

Hat(4) 3/76 18/92 16/80 1/49 8/297 14 1/2 
Red Deer(5) 7/1 53/92 57/108 85/138 l95/38 48 2Ø/5) 
Lacombe(6) 11/25 21/34 16/24 5/23 5/io6 15 O.U.C. 
Uan.Un.Uoll. 7/10 12/16 14/26 13/24 46/76 7 1/3 
Fort sasic.(7) 12/17 8/18 10/13 9/14 39/62 13 3/4 
Stony Plaln(8, 6/io 21/25 11/29 13/20 51/84 18 1/5 
Athabasca(9) 13/26 18/25 10/19 14/15 /85 16 1/2 
Spirit R.- 

Rycroft(1O) 15/24 5/11 7/10 10/14 37/59 8 1/2 
Barrhead 14/23 19/31 8/15 15/20 56/89 
Gamrose 3/24 2/18 6/25 3/16 14/83 
Grande 

Prairie 8/25 14/18 14/16 16/24 52/84 
Leduc 14/21 18/30 9/14 7/15 48/80 
Lethbridge 6/90 7/65 8/72 21/227 
Vegreville 8/23 3/9 12/24 9/18 32/73 
Rayniond 13/30 6/24 11/20 7/li 37/85 
Taber 8/32 11/29 10/29 14/40 43/130 
Wetaskiwin 2/25 10/18 11/30 6/18 29/91 

(Numerators, farm boys; denominators, total boys enrolled 
Figures in brackets refer to map of Alberta's Soil Zones) 
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ThBLE ILVII 

A LIST OF SECTED LBEHTA HIGH SCHOOLS 

SCHOOL Number 
Teachers IX X XI XII Total 

Athabaska 10 64 49 41 42 196 

Barrhead 8 61 82 61 40 244 

Bonnyville 5 32 28 21 24 105 

Bcv Island 4 25 27 14 20 86 

Brooks 5 23 28 30 2' 109 

Oamrose(city) 14 55 52 55 41 203 

Uan.Un.Ooll. 12 38 41 54 56 189 

Oardston 12 62 66 47 52 227 

Clareshoim S 56 28 28 28 120 

Didsbury 4 34 45 27 19 125 

Drumheller 10 63 109 '8 63 313 

( city) 
Edson 4 40 47 30 17 134 

airview 4 21 24 11 30 86 

orenost 8 21 12 16 12 61 

Grande Prairie 10 43 '74 74 64 255 

E[anna S 27 24 22 23 96 

High River 6 33 38 31 41 145 

Kitseoty 4 8 25 25 18 76 

Lacombe 11 56 79 51 53 315 

Lamant 5 24 36 37 8 135 

beduc 6 67 69 30 31 197 

Liacleod 5 41 30 25 20 116 

Magrath 7 47 28 25 25 125 
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TABLE XLITII(cont inued) 

SCHOOL 
Numb e r 
Teachers IX X XI XII Total 

Medicine Hat 26 164 183 150 120 617 
( e i ty) 

Milk River 4 12 13 6 10 41 

New Vegrevilie S 46 51 51 33 181 

Olds 7 23 32 29 23 117 

Peace Hiver 5 36 36 26 20 118 

Pincher (ireek 4 28 23 20 24 9.5 

Pono1 7 48 52 36 21 157 

Prairie River 6 40 31 14 14 99 

Raymond 10 64 49 44 55 212 

Red Deer 30 31 190 16.5 193 579 
( e i ty) 

Rimbey 5 3 32 19 24 110 

edgewick 9 31 45 43 40 159 

stett1er 6 40 36 29 20 12.5 

Stony Plain 7 31 67 61 44 203 

bt. Paul 6 33 35 14 22 104 

Taber 11 87 72 78 56 293 

Thorhild 5 26 27 27 35 11.5 

Smoky Lake 5 35 35 23 21 114 

Vermilion 6 49 49 33 22 153 

Vulcan 4 24 47 12 9 92 

Viainwright 6 32 32 23 28 115 

Wetaskiwin 8 45 66 61 51 223 
(city) 

Willingdon 4 31 20 17 24 92 
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The tendencies in most provinces across (.anada to or- 

ganize larger units or educational administration presage 

increasing opportunities for the establishment of educa- 

tional services which are possible only where sufficient 
concerrtrations of pupils prevail. With this rapidly de- 

veloping situation Is evident a keen Interest In weighing 

the relative advantages of combining vocational with 

general educational services for the great mass of secon- 

dary school pupils. 

surveys previ.isly referred to (Chapter III) point 
to a strong majority opinion In favor of educational ser- 
vices which will appeal to and better prepare our future 
farming populations for life and their lifets work. 

The prospects for a larger number of rural secondary 

schools, suíficiently strong in fann boy enrolroents to 
justify the institution and successful maintenance of 

vocational agricultural departments, appear to be excel- 
lent. These estab1ishraents will, a. in the past, doubtless 
be delayed by the traditional shortages of suitable in- 
structors offering themselves for this type of educational 

service. ouch has been the case in Nova cotia, Ontario, 

Uberta, and British uolurnbia. 1f such a conclusion be a 

sound interpretation or current tendencies, then we should 

anticipate far greater deuarïis for capital expenditures. 

At the same time we should encourage those young farm 
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people who have the essential capacities and backgrounds of 

successful vocational r1culture teachers to prepare them- 

selves for this type of community service without delay. 
The prairie provinces In eral would duplicate those 

conditions found in 1berta; it is likely that development 
of secondary school vocational agriculture departments In 
saskatchewan and Manitoba high schools could closely parai- 
lei that in .lberta. Other UanadIan provinces, as well, 
should scrutinize the history and present status of such 

establIshments in near-by states where climatic conditions 
would favor similar human adjustments. J.his reservoir of 

experiences should not be neglected. Mr. L. T. Frederick- 
son, Inspector of choo1s at Chilliwack and Go-ordinator 
of VocatIonal 'ricultural iiducation in British Columbia, 

writes: 
ihile we are deper.ing heavIly on the United states' 

pattern for guidance we feel tbat considerable modifi- 
cati on mu st b e na de f or t he y ¿ir i ous e and It i ans found in this Province. (13) 

iir. Fredericicson has drawn attention to the great 
variety of conditions to be encountered and to be provided 

for in any large area. Indeed, similarity of conditions 
rather tban that of distance will govern the tendencies of 

neighboring agricultural departnnts to follow similar or 

quite differing prograns. 

The number of alberta rural secondary school communi- 

ties with sufficient farm boys to warrant the establishment 
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and continuous maintenance oÍ a vocational agriculture 
departxint is not large, but Is encouraging.(Tables ILVI, 

XLVII) This number would be twelve to fifteen rural secon- 

dary schools i1 we accept the total en.rolrnent of 200 pupils 

as the niere or less critical point below which the status 
or vocational departments is deemed to be precarious. 3ome 

cities, such as Cam.rose, Drumheller and Lethbridge, are 

rural centers, but as they bave no cooperative agreements 

with contiguous school divisions few farm boys attend their 
secondary schools. Calgary an draonton attract some farm 

boys (e.g., the Ulover Bar School Division vans high school 

pupils into dxnonton's Garneau High School). Generally, 

farm children attending city high schools are troni remote 

areas lacking in secoxary school facilities and for the 

purposes of this study they must be disregarded. djacent 

to the city school districts, the common practice is to 

convey children away from the city boundaries to small divi- 

sional high school centers (e.g., Fort saskatchewan, íaeduc, 

Namao, stony Plain). 
Seven rural alberta secondary school centers -- Barr- 

head, Grande Prairie, keduc, Raymond, Taber, Vegreville, 

and etask1win -- would appear to have sufficient farm. boy 

resources for the establishment and successful maintenance 

of vocational agriculture departnients.(Tables XLVI and XLVII) 

Grande Prairie is seriously considering the establishment of 
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a department In the summer o 1951 in conjunction with the 

Grande Prairie School Division. 

The Thur smallest 1berta secondary school centers cur- 

rently operating vocational agriculture departments are 

Glenwood, iviagrath, Fort Saskatchewan and Spirit-River- 
Rycroft.(Tables XLVI and XLVII) Spirit River (Prairie 
River school) and Rycrort are seven miles distant but both 

are under the Spirit River choo1 Division administration. 

This latter center has already sul'fered an embarrassing 

reduction in the number of boys en.roled. in vocational agri- 

culture classes arid the future of the department is insecux; 

fortunately it was expedient during 1950-51 to have a group 

of twenty-five Grade IX boys in a general agriculture class 

ánd thus better nploy the agriculture instruct or. 

The Spirit River-Rycroft experience illustrates the 

difficulties of maintaining vocational educational services 

in a marginal or sub-marginal situation. The group of 

smallest rural 8ecoridary school centers must be prepared. 

for frecient occurrences of low enrolinents in individual 

classes other than those basic to general education or 

matriculation standing. As in all situations, local factors 

and the influences of the school principal and/or agricul- 

ture teacher will prove essential elements in deciding the 

success or failure of any vocational education venture. 

Many major agricultural problems have their beginnings 
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on individual Larnis; In number and extent these ob1erns 

quickly may becoxae community and national problems. The 

control or Lancaster disease in poultry is one exaraple of 

a problem which has rapidly evolved. from an individual, to 
a provincial, and then to an interprovincial or national 
problem. The problems at controlling soil erosion, water 

conservation, nd increasing the farm per capita income are 

provincial, national, and international in their implica- 

tions. o1utions of these problems demand education lead- 

ing to grip action of farm folk as well as action on the 

part of all sections of the community -- local, provincial 

and national. 
The method used in arriving at the needs for secondary 

school vocational education in one province of Canada may, 

with minor variations, be used in determining the secondary 

school vocational agricultural education needs for any 

other province and thusly for the whole of Canada. 

Under prevailing federal dollar-matching schemes, the 

youth 01 the poorer states and provinces are denied educa- 

tional opportunities open to the youth of the richer states 
and provinces. To that extent such youths are handicapped 

In preparation to deal with llfets problems. In short, the 

current ithod of selective distribution aÍ federal grants- 

in-aid of vocational education withholds assistance to the 

most needy. By supplying help to the less needy communities 
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lt widens the range of abilities developed through voca- 

tional education -- not an intelligent process, or one con- 

ducive to national welfa.res. 

Alberta through the provisions of Its school Urants 

Acts has for many years distributed its grants-In-aid of 

education very much on the basis of relative needs -- at 
one time the richest districts (in amount of assessment 

per classroom) received as little as seventy-five cents 

per room and the poorest districts received a maximum grant 

not exceeding three quarters of the teacherTs salary. In 

this manner children of the poorer areas were assured of a 

modicum of educational experience. 

such eialization of opportunity is sensible and just. 
The federal governments will have no difficulty in finding 

ways .nd means of distributing vocational education finan- 

cial assistance on the basis or relative needs rather than 

upon the (to thera, more economical) present archaic dollar 

per dollar basis. 
In the instance of a Lethargic state administration 

the local educational authority is nevertheless able to 

avail itself of federal grants-in-aid of vocational edu- 

cation. in tanada the federal authorities will participate 

in a venture only to the extent that a provincial authority 

is prepared to participate. British Oolumbia provides for 

a provincial participation of up to 5O7 of the school 
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building - equipment and maintenance costs(14); this means 

that within the limits of available funds the rederal 

authorities will participate to the extent oi 5O in school 

building-, equipment-, and maintenance costs within the 

scope or the rederal vocational training act, in alberta 

(7) the maximum provincial grant-in-aid of school building 

is 2O7; this automatically limits the possible federal con- 

tribution to 20/G in the case of vocational educational 

buildings; more generous Alberta equipment-, maintenance-, 

and teaching grants-In-aid do peait of federal participa- 

tion up to a nx1mum of 

Local progressiveness and needs in (Janada should be 

considered in the distribution of federal funds in aid of 

vocational education, rather than variable provincial 

policies. the proposed policy might require a greater 

participation by the federal authorities in the distribu- 

tion of grants, but such participation would lead in many 

instances to a more just and intelligent distribution. 

±ecomiuendat ions 

In this dissertation a philosophy of vocational agri- 

cultural education bas been presented. ixtensive analyses 

of certain human, agricultural, and educational resources 

have been made. i.he following recornmerations are judg- 

ments gring out of the mass of information earlier 
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presented. .ahese data, along with the point of view ex- 

pressed in Chapter IV, are the bases for the reconmer.a- 

ti ons. 

The recommendations are directed at three areas: (a) 

the general character of vocational agricultural education 

in secondary school, (b) the tentative number of depart- 
ments which might be established, or the number of teachers 

required to meet the needs with some view to permanence of 

service, and (c) federal financial participation in estab- 

lishment and maintenance of vocational agriculture secon- 

dary school departments 

1. Those who have the essential capacities and back- 

grounds for successftl teaching of vocational agriculture 
in secondary schools should be encouraged to prepare them- 

selves for this type of service. 
2. Canadian educational authorities should acquaint 

themselves with the dovelopnient and current status of 

secondary school vocational agricultura], education in ad- 

jacent and other United states. 
3. Uberta vocational agricultural programs should 

include Jnglish, ocia1 btudies, and liealth and Physical 

ducation to the limit provided in the secondary school 

system (about one third of the total secondary school pro- 

grani), with mathriatics and sciences related to the needs 

of Agricultural ducation students. There should be 
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opportunity for the satisfaction of individual needs in 
the areas of the Fine Arts, Industrial Arts (Fanu and Home 

Mechanics is an integral part of the vocational agricul- 
ture program), and the universally useful commercial 

courses. 

In the vocational phase, supervised farming programs 
in our Alberta rural secondary schools must deal with the 
varicus local forage crops, dairy- and beef-cattle, poul- 
try, swine, sheep, horticulture and vegetable gardening, 
canning crops (around Lethbridge and Taber), wheat, oats, 
rye, and flax in various combinations. The program must 

deal in all portions of the province with problems of wind 

and water erosion, increasing yie)rds of crops and live- 
stock, irrigation (ílood and sprinkler) on large or small 
scales, bettering the farm. equipment, increasing ai im- 

proving farm home conveniences and housing, and. increasing 
the farm incane. 

The vocational agricultural phase per se should absorb 

approd.xuateLy 4O of the one hundred credits leading to a 

General High School Diploma; if introduced at the Grade IX 

level, vocational agriculture should absorb from O to 327e 

of the credits possible in the four grades. These percen- 
tages are based upon examinations by the writer of secoalary 

school programs prevailing in several of the United States. 
4. Full-time departments of vocational agricultural 
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education should be established and/or successfully main- 

tamed. in the following secondary school centers: .tha- 
basca, Barrhea.d, t..ardston, Urancie Frairie, Lacorabe (present 

arrangement with Uanadlan Union Uollege seems very satis- 
factory), Medicine Eiat, i-tayniond, ±ed Deer, itony Plain, and. 

1aber. liair-time or better-than-half-time teach1n pro- 

grams should be established. and/or successfully maintained 

in these secondary education centers: Magrath, New \Tegre- 

ville, Wetaskiwin and Uanadian Union (Jollege. n Indefi- 

nite number of smaller secondary rural schools, including 

Jiort saskatchewan, Ulenwood, pirit Eiver-ycroft, (points 

already with established departments) could maintain agri- 

cultural departments with instructors devoting lessthan 

one-half of their teaching times to agricultural education. 

5. Group action of fana people in attacking community 

problems shculd be directly taught and striven for in all 
educational activities. 

6. Uanadian education autuioritles in constructing 

rural education programs should careDi.11y investigate the 

approved experiences, conclusions, and resulting practices 

in vogue in the United btates. 

7. k(ural education authorities should be fully 

acquainted with the conditions under which federal grants- 

in-aid of vocational education may he available to them. 

5. Educational authorities should press for the 
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availability of federal funds in aid of vocational educa- 

tion on the basis of relative needs rather than upon the 

ability to match available federal monies. 

9. Local educational administrative bodies should 

seek an arrangement whereby federal vocational grants could 

be secured directly rather than as funds only available 

when the province participates by matching the federal 

expenditure. 
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ChAPTER VI 

Â GUIDE TO PROGRAM &UNG IN 
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 

The program in vocational aricu1tura1 secondary school 

education orfered In this study ror teacher-rererence deals 

with the HOW rather than with the aÂT(1OO). It is an at- 

tempt to assist the teacher by suggesting a program 

should be set up rather than what should be included in it. 

Its use will necessitate the teacherTs Cirst thoroughly 

canvassing the human, environmental, and educational res- 

ources of his community. Â course of study should also be 

the result of thorough reference to the local agricultural 

educational advisory council in the case or an established 

agricultural department. . Major areas Lor teacher-explora- 

tion are(Àdapted from ien Pas): 

I The discovering of the human, environmental and educa- 

tional resources. 

II Guidance services extended. to boye and their parents In 

the selection oI supervised farming programs based upon 

expedient agricultural enterprises and resultant prob- 

lems. 

III The organization al' a beginning course of studies 

(arcund areas I and II based upon conclusions reached 

during and after the community survey (I) and the 

final determination of the pupils' supervised farming 
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programs (II). 

These large areas may be broken down as below:-- 

I Discovering the community resources: 

. e1ecting and using available sources of informa- 

tion 

1. Hecords of the school wherever these are 

available for reference 

2. Records of other and agricultural agencies 

3. o1l surveys (available for many areas from 

federal, provincial, or agricultural college 

departments) 

4. Censua data 

5. soil Conservation services (local, provincial, 

nat lanai) 

6. Economics Division, .arm Marketing Service 

7. Prairie J'arm Rehabilitati on diuinistration 

8. Provincial and Federal Department s of Agricul- 

ture, and colleges or agriculture through their 

various experimental, extension and publication 

servi C es 

9. Provincial and 1ederal Forestry Services 

lo. Lanadlan Council of agriculture, Provincial 

Councils of .griculture, Farmers' Unions, farm 

Women's Unions, and other farm organizations 

11. Plant and .nima1 Crop Improvement Associations 
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ia. Extension services of commercial organizations 
dealing with farmers 

13. Newspapers and (especially farm) periodicals 
14. Individuals in the community - local farmers, 

professional workers, business nien, public 

offic tais 
15. Private farm uianagneat services, where such 

are available 
16. Farm cooperative services 

B. Making community surveys to secure information 

relating to conditions and, needs 

1. General farm surveys 

2, Farm erxterprise surveys 

O. Discovering kinds end extent of opportunities in 

farming in community, individuals and farms 

D. Discovering what needs to be done to improve the 
living conditions of the farm people 

1. Building needs 

2. sanitation needs 

3. Farm home equipment and iniprovernent needs 

E. Choosing objectives to meet the needs of the coni- 

munit y 

1. Creating and developing healthy interests 
2. Developing fundamental understandings from 

which will emerge continually desirable 
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appreciations and receptive attitudes 
3. Developing functional, academic and fine arts 

abilit les 
4. Developing social skills and graces 

5. Maintaining a pleasing environment 

6. Becoming established, placed, or auployed in 

farming or related occupations 

7. Managing and operating a farra business niore 

effectively 
8. (Jonserving soil and other natural resources 

9. Producing farm corinnodities more efficiently 
10. Marketing fain commodities more efficiently 

F. Determining how to use the following agencies most 

effectively: 
1. Local advisory committee (appointed by School 

Board on recommendations of principal and 

agriculture instructor) 
2. All-day instruction - Ulassrooni and Farm Shop 

activities growing out of 

( a) Supervised ianning Programs and 

(b) ture Farmers of Ganada 

3. Young farmer supervised farming program and 

classes 

4. idu1t farmer supervised fanuing program and 

cias ses 
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5. duit organizations 
6. Sunn r pr ogr ara 

7. Publicity (whole school rather than agricultu- 
rai department) 

8. Ooimaunity service 

9. Out st andi ng farine rs 
G. Evaluating the tentative community vocational 

agriculture program by 

1. Determining evaluative criteria to be used 

2. Selecting procedures to be used in making 

evaluations; persone cooperating, group con- 

feraices, field studies, etc. 
3. Making evaluation of progzess of current school 

pr ogram. s 

4. Determining progress made 

5. Making periodical evaluations of progress 
if. Improving and repLacing of sections 01' program as 

a. result oI evaluation process - discovering 
weaknesses and suggesting remedies 

II -uidance services extended to boys and their pprents 
in the ßelection of suDervied fanning programs 

¿-k. Investigating opportunities and facilities for 
supervised farming programs 

1. Discovering personal interests, preferences, 
hobbies, likes and dislikes of pupils through 



personal conference 

2. Becoming personally acquainted with the boys' 

parents 

3. Determining financial resources, abilities, 
intelligence, and willingness of parents to 

back pupils in their programs 

4. Making studies of pupils t home farms to secure 

first-hand information of specific enterprises, 
farm practices, soil types, and farm equipment 

B. xplaining, and developing interest in, supervised 

farming enterprises 
1. Showing boys the effect of improved farming 

progrns on the efficiency of the farm busi- 

ness - to develop interests 
2. eonf erring with parents on the home farm to 

explain supervised farming programs and to 

gauge the relative influence of the father and 

mother on the boy's supervised farming program 

3. Showing the pupils the opportunity for growing 

into the farming business afforded through 

supervised farming programs 

4. Developing interest of class by presenting 

financial returns secured by former pupils 

from their enterprises 

5. Discussing supervised farming programs 
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thoroughly at informal group meetings with 

parents, to give information and to gain 

parents' cooperation 
(J. Organizing supervised farming programs 

1. 3ecuring continuation enterprises with iricrea- 
sing scope and. managerial responsibilities for 
each succeeding year 

2. Assisting .ch ipi1 in setting up a definite 
f axuing goal 

3. Assisting local ture Farmers of Canada chap- 

ter members in setting up cooperative super- 

vised farming prrarns 
4. Assisting pupils in setting up definite finan- 

dal goals by years for the entire period of 

their high school agriculture activities 
5, Assisting in the selection of contributory 

supervised Lanuing program enterprises 
III With the above experiences and find.ins as bases, the 

orgaiization of a beçinning course of studies 

. Advising students in the selection of supervised 

farming enterprises 
1. Helping pupils in selections which will have 

reasonable chances of being successful under 

prevailing conditi ons. 

2. Helping pupils to determine their facilities 
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for successfully carrying out a supervised 

fanning ent erprise 

3. Assisting students in securing projects of 

sufficient size or scope to assure opportunity 

for developing initiative, for employing eff i- 
dent production methods, developing manage- 

rial abilities, and a complete natural cycle 

of activities 
4. Helping students to secure enterprises that 

provide opportunity for developing doing- 

ability on an occupational level 

5. Assisting papils to select enterprises in the 

field of their njor interests 
6. Insuring that enterprises provide an appreci- 

able business risk 

7. Insuring that enterprises provide new and 

varied experiences 

B. Assisting pupils in enterprise planning 

1. Teaching boys how to make businesslike esti- 

mates of probable costs and probable returns 

in each enterprise 

2. Teaching boys how to make essential financial 

and business arrangements in conducting home- 

fann enterprises 

3. Assisting pupils to nie economic studies of 
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their specific supervised fanìiing program 

erit erprises 

4. Demonstrating on one or more jobs how to make 

an enterprise plan 

5. Helping pupils secure the best possible owner- 

ship or sharing arrangements 

6. Teaching pupils the meaning, function and 

value of an enterprise plan in order to deve- 

lop and maintain interest in planning 

7. DeterminIng financial standards of proficiency 

for various program enterprises - nount of 

margin to be reasonably expected from the 

ent erprise 

8. Assisting pupils in making and utilizing 

analyses of specific supervised farming enter- 

pri ses 

9. Developing in the boysT understandings the 

correlations between enterprise plans of pro- 

vious students and related approved practices 

as entered in their record books 

10. Determining ualittive standards of profici- 

ency for multi-phase enterprises; (a) quality 

of product; (b) quality of work done 

11. Determining quantitative standards of profici- 

ency for multi-phase enterprises; (a) size or 
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scope; (b) duration, throagh a natural cycle 

of production 

12. Determining labor standards of proficiency for 

multi-phase enterprises, yields per acre or 

per animal unit 

13. Determining Labor standards of proficiency for 
multi-phase enterprises, percentage of labor 

performed by the boy; efficiency of man-, 

horse- and machine-labor 

14. Determining evaluation standards for approval 

of enterprise pLans 

15. Having students give consideration to risks 

caused by weather, insects and fungus diseases 

16. Using one or more good enterprise plans as 

examples for pupils to follow in rìiaking their 
own enterprise plans 

o. 3upervising farming progranis 

1. Teaching on the job or giving definite recoin- 

mendations and suggestions for obanging or 

improving practices to be followed by the 

pupil where expedient 

2. CheckIng to ascertain general. progress and 

approved practices 

3. Checking up on necessary entries in the 

temporary record book at the time of each 
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supervisory visit 

4. Gonferring with parents during the supervisory 

visit -- further familiarizing them with ob- 

jectives and. purposes of program 

5. Developing pride in workmanship during super- 

visory visits 

6. Hecording the condition (with reasons for 

condition) of the enterprise at each visit 

7. Oonducting enterprise tours for vocational 

students to inspect, criticize and evaluate 

their fellows' enterprises and those of 

neighboring chape ers 

8. Anticipating seasonal difficulties and making 

practical advance suggestions as to the best 

method of coping with them 

9. GIving encouragement and inspiration during 

supervisory visits 

10. Providing supervision of farming enterprises 

of former pupils as routine follow-up service 

D, Teaching enterprise record-keeping, accounting and 

analysis 

1. Helping pupils through individual Instruction 

in school and during enterprise supervisory 

visits in keeping their own enterprise records 

2. Helping pupils to interpret and. follow 
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instructions in their enterprise record books 

3. Having pupils figure efficiency factors of 

their own enterprises after such enterprises 
have been completed 

4. Teaching pupils hou to use cost acclnt data 

in figuring efficiency factors 

5. HavIng pupIls review and analyze completed 

enterprise record books of other pupils in 

order to teach them how to keep and analyze 

their own records 

6. Ohecking project results against average 

results in the conuiunity for the saine enter- 

prise 

7. Comparing pupilsT proficiency in conducting 

supervised practice with standards set up 

under other activities 
8. Giving experience in keeping and analyzing 

enterprise records by means of practice books 

9. .xp1aining to pupils how project records and 

accants ny be used for making comparative 

studies in determining costs of production 

and labor income on similar enterprise projects 

10. Having all project record books kept in the 

school or brought to class at least once a 

week for posting while school is in session 
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E, dministrat ive Activities 
1. Making preliminary supervised farming program. 

reports wben required 

2. ElelDirig pupils determine financial returns or 

labor income 

3. Making final pervised farming program reports 

when required 

4. Keeping a peraanent file of supervised project 

records of all pupils to include either the 

completed record books of all pupils or a 

financial cost-of-production surnnry for each 

errt erprise 

5. Maintaining a card index of supervised farming 

programs of former pupils 

6. Keeping potoraphic records of outstanding 

projects 

7. Giving consideration to the age and. physical 

condition of all pupils 

J. Obtaining desirable publicity 
1. Giving publicity to results of' supervised 

fan'aing activities 
2. 3urveying the nature and extent of improved 

practices or methods on the home farms and in 

the community due to supervised farming pro- 

grams of all-day pupils 



. Making enterprise exhibits at the local school, 

connuunity or provincial fair 
4. TeachIng pupils hi their project records and 

accounts nay be used for educational publicity 

purpose s 

5. assi sting pupils, in making enterprise exhibits 

in windows of well-situated stores 

6. Uonducting tours of supervised f3rmuing program 

enterprises in which local business men, 

farmers, school trustees, principals and super- 

intendents take part 

G. Enterprise or project instruction 
1. IntegratIng tbe classroom and shop experiences 

with the pupils' programs of supervised farm- 

ing and of the .L'uture Eariners of Canada 

2, Tabulating the supervised farming enterprises 

before building tbe content of the c.rse of 

study for a rive year period 

3. Providing for individual Instruction whenever 

this is required 

4. rraxiging class instruction according to 

seasonal seence requirements of t1 farming 

program enterprises(lOO) 
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itaculty of ducation, 
University of iilberta, 
3anuary, 1951. 

Dear Mr._________________ 

Principal ________ choo1 No. _____ 

Alberta. 

viO would very much appreciate your f hung the blanks 
and returning this letter to us at your earliest conveni- 
ence. We are anxious to learn: 

1. ihe total enrolment in Grades 

IX ____ X XI XII aggregate 

2. The numbers of boys enroled in Grades 

IX ____ X XI XII aggregate 

3. The numbers of farm boys (the census of Oanada, 1941, 
defines a farm as a homestead of one or more 
which produces produce to the value of fifty dol- 
lars annually or is cultivated therefor.) enroled. 
in Grades 

IX ____ X XII aggregate 

4. If there be an agricultural department in ywr secon- 
dary school, how many sti.idents are enroled in this 
depa rtxnent? 

.5. If there be an agricultural department in your secon- 
dary school, what portion of the instructorTs 
teaching time is devoted to agriculture? 

(full-, 3/4-, 2/3-, /5-, 1/2-, 

2/5-, 1/3-, 1/4-, 1/5-time?) 

6. re you of the opinion that we iould encourage our 
agriculture students to organize .uture armers 
of Lanada chapters? British (Joluiabia agricul- 
turo students have their chapters. 

(Yes, No) 
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7. What is the total annual salary 
of your agriculture instructor? 
hat would it be on a ten-month 

basis of service? 

8. dhat is the arrangement about travelling to and from. 
student's supervised farming programs? 

(a) School bus or private cars? 

(b) What was your total mileage in 1949-50? ______ 

(e) and the remuneration for this service 
if private car(s) used? 

Yours sincerely, 

associate Professor. 
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GORG VI 

OHACER 4 

An Act respecting the carrying on and co-ordination of 
Vocational Training. 

(Assented to ist August, 1942). 

HIS Majesty, by d with the advice and con- 
sent of the senate and House of Oomrnons of 
Oanada, enacts as follows:- 

short 1. This Act may be cited as The Vocational title Training 00.-ordination Act, 1942. 

Definitions 2. In this Act, unless the contect otherwise 
requires, 

tiCoUncilti (a) 'Counc11" means the Vocational Training 
Advisory Oouncil appointed under this Act; 

"Ministeri' (b) "inister" nieans the Minister of Labour; 
(e) "Vocati onal training" means any form of 

"Vocational instruction the purpose of which is to fit 
training's any person for gainful employment or to in- 

crease his skill or efficiency therein, and, 
without restricting the generality of the 
foregoing, includes instruction to fit any 
person for employment in agriculture, manu- 
factu.ring, commerce, or in any other primary 
or secondary industry In Canada. 

Minister may 3. (1) The Minister may undertake projects 
undertake to provide vocational training 
projects (a) to fit persons for np1oyment for any 

purpose contributing to the efficient prose- 
cutlon of the war whether In industry or in 
the armed forces; 
(b) to fit for any gainful employment former 
xnubers of Ills Lïajesty's Canadian I orces or 
former members of any of his iajesty's iorces 
who were at the time of enlistment domiciled 
in Canada or any other persons with respect 
to vthom authority for the granting of voca- 
tional training is vested in the iIinister of 
Pensions and National Health, if such former 
members or other persons are approved for 
such training by such Minister; 
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(e) to fit for any gainïul eniployment persons 
directed by the Unemployment Insurance 00m- 

1940, e. 44 mission to attend a course of training pur- 
suant to section twenty-eight of the Uneni- 
ployment ct, 1940; and 
(d) to fit persons for employment for any 
purpose contributing to the conservation or 
development of the natural resources vested 
in t'ne Crown in the right of Canada. 

Research (2) The ii1nister may undertake and direct 
work research work pertaining to vocational train- 

ing and may undertake the dissnination of 
infoirnation relating to such training. 

Agreements 4. (1) The Minister may, with the approval 
with of the Governor-in-Council, enter into an 
provinces agreement covering any period with any prov- 

mce to provide financial assistance for 
( a) any project, undertaken in the province, 
to provide vocational training for any of the 
purposes set out in section three of this act; 
(b) the continuation after March thirty-first, 
1942, of any project for training heretofore 

1939, 0. 35 carried on in the province under The Youth 
Training act, l99; 
(e) any vocational training project for the 
conservation or development of the natural 
resources vested in the Crin in the right 
of the province; 
(d) the development and carrying on by the 
province of any project recommended by the 
Council to provide vocational training for 
apprentices or supervisors in any industry; 
and 
(e) the development and carrying on after the 
present war of vocational training on a level 
equivalent to secondary school level. 

Percentage (2) No ugreanent n.de in respect of any of 
of cost the matters set out in paragraphs (b) to (e), 

both inclusive, of subsection one of this 
section shall provide for payment to the 
province of a percentage of the cost of any 
vocational trainin project, including the 
cost of the training facilities in excess of 
the percentage of such cost contributed by 
the province. 
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THE VOCATIONP TRAININ& ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Council 5. There shall be appointed by the Governor- 
in-Uouricil a council to be called ttThe 'loca- 
tional 1rainin Advisory Council." 

Composition 6. (1) The Council shall consist ot a 
of Chairman and not more than sixteen xaernbers. 
Council (2) The Chairman and other members oÍ the 

Council shall hold office for a period of 
three years except in the case of the mein- 
bers first appointed and of any member ap- 
pointed to a casual vacancy, who shall hold 
office for such period, not exceeding three 
years, as may be determined by the Governor- 
In-Council. 
(3) There shall be equal numbers of members 
on the Council specially representative of 
employers and of employees, and. the remainder 
of the members may be representative of such 
other groups of persons or interests as the 
Governor-in-Council may determine. 

Quorum (4) A majority of the members shall form a 
quorum ior any meeting of the Council. 

Power to (5) The Council may act notwithstanding any 
act, etc. vacancy in its meabership, provided that the 

membership is not fewer than. ten members. 
Procedure (6) The Council may make rules for regula- 

ting its proceedings and the performance of 
its functions and may provide therein for the 
delegation of any of its duties to any special 
or standing committees of its members. 

Assistance (7) The Minister may provide the Council 
with such professional, technical, secretarial 
and other assistance as the Council may re- 
quire but the provision of such assistance 
otherwise than from the public service of 
Canada shall be subject to thorization by 
the Governor-in-Council. 

Information (8) The Minister shall make available to the 
required Council such information as the Council may 

reasonably require for the proper discharge 
of its functions under this Act. 

Travelling (9) The members of the Council shall serve 
expenses without salary but each member shall receive 
& per-diem his actual travelling expenses which have 
allowance been Incurred with the approval of the Minis- 

ter in connection with the work of the Coun- 
cil and a per diem allowance of ten dollars 
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for each day he is necessarily absent from. 
his home in connection with such work. 

Investiga- 7. The Minister may from time to time refer 
tions, to the Council for consideration and advice 
reports, & such questions relating to the operation of 
recommenda- this Act as he thinks fit and the Council 
tions shall investigate and report thereon to the 

Minister, and shall ipake such recommendations 
as the Council see fit in connection there- 
with. 

GENERAL 

Adminis- 8. This Act shall be administered by the 
tration Minister of Labour. 

9. A supervisor of training and such offi- 
cers, clerks, and other employees necessary 
for the administration of this ct shall be 
appointed in the manner authorized by law. 

10. The Governor-in-Council may make regula- 
tions for the purpose of giving effect to 
this Act. 
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DiPART1NT OF EDUCATION 
PROVINCE OF ILBERTA 

CANADIAN VOGATI ONÁUJ TRAINING 

May 29, 19.50. 

Mr. H. . Macuregor, 
225 No. 31st street, 
Corvallis, Oregon. 

L)ear Mr. Macuregor, 

Ï have your letter of Iíay 22nd regarding grants by the 
.ederal Government to programs oÍ Vocational or Technical 
.duc at ion. 

I shall reply briefly and if there are points which 
require aplification or clarification please feel free to 
write again. 

In general the grants in Canada are based on the Domi- 
nion paying 5O7 of the cost up to a maximum set for each 
Province, based on population. The programs are carried 
out under the ternis of agreements made from time to time 
(usually each 3 years) under authority of the Vocational 
.L'ralning Co-Ordination Act. 

Aid is available for costs for schools or classes 
where 5O of time is in shop or related instruction; for 
classes or institutions training teachers for vocational 
subjects; (Agriculture is recognized as such) for the pro- 
paration and operation of Correspondence Courses in Voca- 
tional 3ubjects; Technical Instruction for Apprentices; 
Vocational i.rainin of unemployed and handicapped persons. 

A portion of the annual allotment of funds may be set 
aside for capital expenditures. 

In 1945 the sum of twenty millions (2O,OOO,OOO) was 
made available by the Dominion to aid. with new facilities 
but this had to be used within 3 years. At present a re- 
commendation is before the .ederal Cabinet to increase the 
Annual Allotment by but there has been no decision as 
yet although it has the support of the responsible Minister 
and his Deputy. 

Money from the capital fund was used largely in Alber- 
ta for the (uds, Vermilion and .Lairview Agriculture schools. 



it should be noted that the i'edera1 Government contri- 
butes 507o Of the Provincial Governments expenditures and 
not necessarily any local ones unless the Province have 
contributed some money. 

xample: thnonton has built a composite chool and the 
Province gave 2OO,OOQ to the iidinonton School Board; the 
Province will receive lOO,OOO from the tJominion so that 
their expenditures are equal on this project. ir the Pro- 
vince had made no contribution to the cost or construction 
there could be no re-imbursement from Ottawa. 

The Dominion does not exercise any supervision over 
the instruction after approving of the project. . project 
may be new construction, a class, a school, or special 
program of any kind or any other activity which the Prov- 
mce wishes to undertake. ihe Province prepares the plan 
in reasonable detail and abraits it to Ottawa for approval. 
It is at this point that any questions may be raised, but 
once approved lt becomes a provincial responsibility except 
for the auditing of expenditures. 

The Dominion has nover challenged to salary paid to 
instructors, leaving this the to set these. 
ny comments that have been made have been toward raising 

salaries rather than limiting them. 

Yours truly, 

(signed) Joe H. Ross 

Regional Director. 
JHR:vk 
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DWENTORY OF CORVALLIS CHAPTER OF FUTURE F.RMERS OF A1vLRIOA 

2 tractors 
i 6-foot tractor disc 
i '7-foot Oliver seed drill 
i Case 6-foot trailer combine 

pick-up attachment 
2 heavy-duty equipment trailers 
i 14.-foot 4-wheeled pipe 

trailer 
1 bale stacker 
1 power cultivator, extra teeth 
i self-powered air compressor 

unit, portable 
1 portable Ohrysler-engined 

irrigation pumper, 5" intake 
300 feet oÍ irrigation hose 
1 electrically driven hack saw 

- 36 extra blades 
i lO-1oot endless belt - 3 

v-belts 
3 rolls aluminum wire 
1 cable splicer 
1 7-feet by 12-feet tarpaulin 
2 gasoline pumps, power & hand 
2 heavy-duty jacks 
i fire extinguisher 
8 spare truck and trailer 

tires - all new 
1 hog trailer 
I rock fork 
i complete baseball team 

outfit 
i football 
2000 feet lumber 
i piano (2 rebuilt & sold,195O) 
i complete camping outfit; 

stove, utensils 
12 large water pails 

i Ford two-bottom plow 
i heavy angle-iron spike 

harrow 
i fertilizer spreader i 2k-ton G.M.C. truck 
i truck tarpaulin with bows 
i 7-foot power mower, extra 

sicicles 
2 swathers 
i vetch roller 
i 19k-foot tractor sprayer 
i power saw 
6 power greasers 
i grease dispenser 
2 hand greasers 
1 heavy-duty metal slicer 
6 heavy C clamps 
i hot-patch 
i vulcanizer, 2 hot-patchers 
i electric generator 
i electrically driven blower 
33 gallons lubricating and 

hydraulic oils 
20 pounds grease 
lo pac1ges of goggles 
i acetylene welder 
i complete basketball team 

outfit 
1 18-foot boat and trailer 
1000 grain sacks 
Complete garage outfit of 

heavy-duty hoist and tools 
of all types 

12 military gasoline con- 
tainers 

6 chapter jackets 

stock f angle Iron, scrap iron, rivets, bolts, paints and 
expendable replacements on f arm and shop equipment. 

The above quipment, solely the property of the Corval- 
lis Chapter of the uture Farmers of merica, was invento- 
ned on November 1st of 1950 as more than six thousand, 
five hundred dollars.(57) 



TABLE XLVIII 

CORVALLIS CHPIER, FUTURE FABIvllRS OF iLRICA 

1950 Chapter Farming Enterprise 

8 acres sweet corn 
8 acres hairy vetch, oats, and rye grass 

12 acres sununer Lallow 
20 acres English rye grass 
20 acres common rye grass and gray oats 
i acre 51 bearing fruit trees - apples, 

cherries, pears, etc. 
2 acres six-rowed barley 

54 acres two-rowed barley 

270 

125 acres total corporate farming enterprise(57) 

During October of 1950 the string-and-wind band of 

eorvallis Chapter journeyed to the iationa1 Juture Farmers 

of America nnua1 Convention and during the five days' 

visit to Kansas City presented six major musical programs; 

besides winning top honors at the convention, the band. ap- 

peared at the Kansas Oity Kiwanis Club weekly luncheon and 

performed in a twelve-minute program and later was enter- 

tamed at luncheon and a tour of its terminal and shops by 

the Union .acif1c Railroad Qompany. This Chapter band is 

wholly dissociated from the regular high school band and 

the high school orchestra.(l, p.3) 

One Tune evening in 150 the writer accompanied the 

Corvallis Chapter band and parliamentary procedures team 

to a Grange dinner meeting at a rural school, during which 

a short musical program preceded an exposition of parlia- 
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inentary procedures in a practical demonstration. 

The writer's personal visits at various points in 

iLontana, Washington, and Oregon indicated that these few 

evidences of group activity are among many others commonly 

experienced by members of agricultural departments in high 

schools throughout many of the United tates. 


